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ARNPRIOR, ONTARIO, ‘FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, 1890.

JOHN A. MACDONALD,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
IN ADVANCE,

aeees

ADVERTISING RATES!

——>-—__

.

THK weather has been cooland delightful
this week, more like Indian. summer than the
usual August “dog days.”
~
—_——_~__—_

‘

SupDBuRY now has a lodge of Foresters,
and it is expected that both Masonic and Oddfellow lodges will soon be instituted.
————_¢__—-

No less than three runaways occurred on
John street this week. Hach caused considerProfessional cards of not more than
able excitement, but Very little damage.
six lines, per year.....+.. seenesee $4.00
eg
Business notices in localor news columns,
inserted at 12 cents per line for first insertion,
Buse FIRES. have started in the vicinity of
inand aix cents per line foreach subsequent ;
Sharbot Lake. Ifthey getany headway they
sertion.
will create great devastation, as everything is
A liberal discount made on commercial as dry as punk,
6
Transitory advertisements
advertisements.
must be paid for in advance.
TWENTY miles of the Gatineau Valley railAdvertisements without written instructions - way are constructed and the work ia progresswill be inserted until forbid and charged ac- ing. Theiron will be laid between Hull and
Chelsea this month.
cordingly.
——————&———.
Orders for discontinuing advertisements
THE members of the Arnprior Rifle Associamuet be in writing.
.
:
tion are getting in trim for their fall matches,
wa.No paper stopped until all arrearages are having begun their regular weekly practices
on Saturday last.
peanor: theoption of the publisher. ;
——e—__.
Office in Phosnix Block, John street, opposite
AN Indian named Jacob, 8 well-known manthe Arcade.

JOHN L. UPHAM,

ITERER and Manufacturing Confec“Wy
Foreign and Domestic Fruits
i Roener
promptly shipped on receipt of orders, Oranges
and Lemons a speciality. Bulk Oysters in kegs
yf
fr
10 gallons.

of from 1 toHBHAM, Brockville, Ont.
DOMINION HALL.

RNER Bank and Sparks streets, Ottawa.
OGontrally situated. ‘First Class in all its
. Terms, $1.00 per day.
qui

CHAS. F. PETTIE, Prop.

WV

DOMINION HOUSE.

AIN STREET, Renfrew. Special attention puid to the requirements of the
‘fravelling public. Table supplied with the
best the market affords. Rates moderate.
2°
ts all trains.

Bue6-ly*
meets where

jOSEPH PLAUNT,
_
Proprietor.

GEO, A. ELLIOTT,.
RRISTER, Attorney, Solicitor, &c., 387

BAMain street, over Union Bank of Canada,
Winnipeg, Man.. Valuable Farm and Stock

Lands for sale on terms to suit purchasers.

DULMAGE & BURWASH_

ARRISTERS, Solicitors, Notaries, Conveyancers, etc. Solicitors to the Bank of Ottawa, Arnprior. Office—next door tothe Bank
of Ottawa, John street,,Arnprior, Ont.

RICHARD DULMAGE, | ARTHUR BURWASH.

J. E. THOMPSON,

ARRISTER, Solicitor, Conveyancer etc
Oftice in Moles’ Brick Block, J ohn streets
Arnprior,.
.

Mrs. W. C. MITCHELL’

Stamping
SSUER of Marriage Licenses.
done. -Ladies’ Underclothing and Machine
h Office,
Telegrap
W.
N.
G.
ctc.
,
Knitting
Madawaska street. ,

F. F. MAGNAB,

ENERAL Agent for several of the best

G Companiesin Fire, Life, Accident, and
Plate Glass Insurance, with a combined: capital of over $120,000,000; also agent for the
Western Canada Loan and Savings Company
—one of the best and cheapest Trust and Loan
Companies, Breakage in plate glass promptly
Those desiring
replaced by the Company.

Insurance or Loans can rely on the best rates

_.
and square dealing every time.
Office on Madawaskastreet, Arnprior.

G. J. CLINT,

“3.
ENTIST,will be at Arnprior on the Second
D Monday of eacli month, remaining one
week,
Anesthetics administered when required.

LYON’S HOTEL,

canoe at

. Cropsin this section are looking remarkably
well, and in most places farmers expect to
have an average yield. The hay crop has
been a very abundant one.
—_+—.

Tre man who knew how to run & newspaper
to everybody’s satisfaction was, unfortunalely, one of those unlucky individuals who
missed getting aboard the ark.
ed

Tur wife of Mr. Thos. Green, Greenbush,
gave birth toa child last Friday. Mr. Green
is 61 and hia spouse 62 years of age, It’sa
wonder the child wasn’t green also.
—————“-7°r——

.

Apyic#s from North Bay state that the pike
and pickerel ere vnusally abundant. this ‘season. The C.P.R. has conveyed a big number
of tourists to this prolific fishing ground.
———>—_—__

:

THe Young Bachelors’ Club. of Arnprior
purpose giving a dancing assembly: in the
Town Hall this evening, to which a large
numberof their friends have beeu invited.

GEORGE RICHMAN,Proprietor.
EORGE E. NEILSON,

RP Estate Agent, Those having houses
for sale or to let should leave particulars at once with the above, as inquiries
are being made for each every day.

NOTICE.
- FEVHIE undersignedis prepared to do all kinds
of Painting, Graining, Kalsoming. Paperhanging and Decorating, at_hard-pan prices.
Paper-hanging and decorating a specialty.
Satisfaction guaranteed or no pay.
.
R. CG. SPENCE, Daniel street, Arnprior.
Ont,
:

“ANDREW BELL,

4IVIL EXGINEER AND ARCHITECT,P.
G L. S.and D. L. S., Almonte, Ont. Tnspector and Agent for Canada Company. Ofiice,
opposite the Registry Office. Mr. Beli will be
n his office every Saturday.

W. H. ADAMS,
“‘,EALER in Pianos and Organs, Sewing
Machines, Etc. All of the best makes to
select from, at the lowest prices.
Union
Block, Elgin street, Arnprior.

8

THe deaths by drowning among raftsmen. P. Q.. will seat over 16,000 people,
and lumbermen are reported to have been very the edifice. will be $82,600.
numerous this year.
—<$<<$—2ge-—_—_$_—n

MoOlea.. cee ce ene ct aaenseeteeedbeinse :

D. Me Finnlos. eee canada eanees

Geo. Richman. ceases ies eeeaees’
Ri. Dualmage css cece ccecs ceeds aacadaeweevege:

M. Galvin... 22.0. vacestaiveccenas waded Vas ees

“The cost of. A. Je Campbell. ..cccccsccsceceeoaatantectey
H.. A. DOViniG, veevassacicccasereeecceeaveve

Srravep from the premises of the “under-

.

BES Bo McLachlines cca sacs cise ese vdeeneene
Jo As Macdonald es. ceiccaseecedeesanenti en

R. a.

Arch: MePhee. svi ss ace caesee eee
Feo. Halliday... civics ceries 004 Ee OAT"Eee

Gus A. Hamprrn’s All-Star Bright Light sigued, Elgin streét. (near the White Bridge), B. V. Stafford... ...cc.ecs.e ope Oe OREO ee

Company will give one of their popular entertainments in the Town Hall next Monday
evening, Go and hear them.

Arnprior, a dark red. cow, with small. horns Wm. Harvey... cscs cei eee cde tebb et eee
and rope attached.. A-reward will be paid for. ‘Mclaren & Hopking.....00...-.ceeeeee cel”

QUITE ® number of people from this town
took in the filremen’s demonstration at Pem-

Tye Citizens’ Band of Almonte will hold a Wm. ANBD.... sec ccesereu sce aeasersbaee ee |
grand picnic there on the 29th of Auguat.. Tha. Je HK, THOMPSON. eee eee ceecesueese aden’

her-recovery.

JamMus CRUMMIE,

John Tlerney & Sons. . ccc ccc e cee ceudevens:
McCreary &. Whyté.......... seeks eecreee
.

broke on Wednesday. A train of seven coaches: 29th is a red-letter day for the people of that
town, and we hope. this event will turn out ag
passed up the line, all well filled.
| successful as former. celebrations. held on that
date.
.
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.

°

.
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Mr. Parrick Rep, of Braeside, waa kicked

ANOTHER of the series of farmers’ excursions John Butleris.. aceuececiecseavessrbencesee?
to the Northwest will: be ran by the C, P. R. Jas. ClMONts.. scare ce ecaeseasetewasgeetee
on Tuesday next, Aug. 19th. Only $28.to Salt- | JOnn De LeG cise. cgceaevedssescevirse
coats, Deloraine, Moosomin or ‘Glenboro ; $30 H..C. Armand......
ee
Perr
er ce
e:
to Moosejaw, and $35 to Calgary and return. WDTUGrace ccaieee
sae e Ong e ects ewes ene

Callon John A. Macdonald, C.-P. R, Agent,

A Longe of Oddfellows was instituted at. -for tickets and full particulars. °-

Kemptville, Ont., on Tuesday evening of last:
week, by Bro. R. Ronan, D.D.G.M. of the
Ottawa District. The new lodge starts off
with a large membership.
eg
:
ALDRED Bares’ pet alligator broke loose
from his tank again on Sunday night, and
after a couple of daya absence, during which he
throughly explored the neighborhood, he. returned to his quarters
on Tuesday,
0 ee

“

~Sash and stair fornishings cheap at MoCreary and. Whyte’s.. See adv.
Tne Conductore- Picnic ‘which was held at.
Lansdowne Park, Ottawa, on Thursday of last
week, was & grand success all around. Con
ductor Harry King, who was the ohief pusher
of the demonstration, deserves great credit for
the excellent mannerin: which all the arrange-

-ments were made and carried out.

—

Gro, Wasa, a Gloucester farmer, wag aasailed by three highwaymen near Ottawa, at. “J. J. Grace's ig the place to goif youwant :
4o’clock Wednesday morning, while coming anything in the shape of a buggy.
“|
into market, and after being badly beaten,
was robbed of his watch and $17 in money. —
-: ConpucToR Frrnis, of the C. P. R., was
fined $3-and costa by -Magistrate. Craig on
~The balance of our summer atock of shoes: Tuesday, fur assaulting Mr. BR. i. Bond; of
less than eost, _.Must be ‘sold. Butler's Shoe ‘Almonte, at Graham's station, while returning
‘from the recent demonstration at North Bay.
Store, Galvin’s Block.
Mr, Bond held -an-‘exeursion -ticket, -which
.
:
| Cond
- Ferri
..
THERE area few loose planks in the side-. claimed
nductor
Ferris
refused
accept,
as_ he
it was
not good.
on to
his
train, -and’in
walk on Bigin street between Galvin’s corner the altercation which. followed, Ferris guzzled
and the Post Office which need immediate Bob and. gave him’ ashaking, which costhim
attention. A lady narrowly eecaped a serious abou
.
ees
es
:
ot
accident by tripping on one of them Wednesday evening.
/
-_~ If you want a good sewing machine, go to
“7

J.J, Grace,

.

Pe

°

W, HL- Adams, com.on: instruments... .g
DavidCraig. occ. c. cee scsceseevecdadieante

ds S. O'Neill. OeSees dens ee ve bone estes evades

A yvounGe son of Mr, Fred. Charbonneau,
Galetta, had his arm broken last Friday, by
falling from. a buggy. Dr. Armstrong set the
injured limb, and the little fellow is progressing finely.
—-»__—.

—Save money by buying your wall paper at
Mra. R. C, Spence’s, Adains’ block, Daniel
street. All new goods and latest designs,

A. Armstrong, M, Dy... asveuceedabeecses
Harvey & McDonald cs ccs cceececk cietdeesse:

A. Moanziese. cgci ceca iin ekeceeccetean ties
_A first class stock of trolling lines, spoons BP, T. Dawenaites oes tcc cen eran sence a
and. minnows, aiso a full line of-other fishing - J, @. Cranston, MoD... cecisscsceaeaareie.
GF Chinto oc cece dee Seana ced cuwneee cons
tackle, at John. T, Wait’s. .
‘PatrickBarratts occsci ieee e ca Awesew
cokes: cee?

in the face by one of his horses, while drawing
in hay on Tuesday. The hoof of the animal
struck Mr. Reid over the eye, making a severe
gash.
oe

|
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e

oe

Dr. D. McPhee. ..c. cc. ccecacn nets cgnies cake

Jo S, NGUSOM. ccc cows ceepeeesaaeeeasiaaanes|
eee Vee ee

Geo. W. Swatmanies.cscsa.es
Wm. Barmor.oy. ivcscsvenesy

das..A. Sullivan...

ose.

Samuel Johuston.......-+
By B. Butlevissccescvervecece

os

‘

sea cge cane’
hae He ewe’
trees ee eee
eoteeete ene

R. J. Budd..... cadcagetwevrasecss civaensens.

S; Kedey...... BUTE there sees ror eases eeeoees
David Moore... .cccscceretseeeonises
J. F, Whyte... Serene ecenes

oreeeeewe

W. He Peachey..ie i. cin ceca see eee eee

“H, Derenayecvcrvstdacvsccecuvecsevasvapecess
Andrew Russell. panacea seapee fetes edeeed

JOH Harvey... ececcewecveesccceeeesveweses

4 Deputy Heeyei and D. M, Finnie and Joseph
Me. ourall, Councillors. —
mole ie oe,

The minutes ofthe last regular meeting were.
read and confirmed, --.
fois
. The following communications wererecelyed
| and read, viz: Rey. A. Chaine, Secretary of
‘the Board of Separate School Trustees, requir: ing a-levy

of 3950 on the supporters of the -

.| Arnprior Separate School; George Craig, Esq.
| Seoretary of the Arnprior Board co Eaation

requiring a levy: of $1,400 for.the Hi h School oS
and the auim of 33.200 for the PublicSchools -

J. D, McNab, Municipal Clerk of thetownehip

of McNab, giving-the assegsed valuation of.the ©
{ School Sections in sald township in union with

“the Arnprior Schools as foliows : for: Publis: ~
-| School. purposes for School Section:-No.. 6.25.)

$18,143 ; Section A, 97,300; for Separate Sohool ~
|) purposes.the assessed valuationis $15,645...
Hi, Bassett, notice to Clerk, requiring Streat

Surveyor to make an award regarding a ditch —

or drain across park lot. 8 in the MoGonigal

section and village lot 52:on Kdwardatreet.. <7
io. notice of. James. McDiarmid, Street.

Surveyor, appointing a time for: examining |
said property as réquired ;. Report of James

-McDiarmid, Street Surveyor, respecting tha.
Daniel. street.-drain; Letter. from. C. W.
Spencer,

General. Superintendent “of: the

C.P. Railway, stating that that Company
‘would undertaketo pay for the electric light
‘at the railway: crossinga on -Daniel.and. McDonald streets ;. W. B.C. Barclay, Secretary-

Treasurer of

the: ‘Victoria Fire Company...

askingfor the annual grant of $100for said.
‘Company. ~ ,
2
i
nee
The following accounts were read, via: Geo.

Richardson, drawing: gravel,. $39-; M.Havey:

drawing gravel, $39.74;

J. HH. Campbail,.

drawing gravel, $31.75 ; G. H. Chapman, fling
gaws, $1.60; J. 8. Moir, hardware, etc., $16.59 3 J.D, Lee, coal diiand tank, $11.95; H. Hicka,

work with team, $72.25; B, 'V. Stafford, bury-. ° ~
ing pauper, 312; Arnprior Electric Light Co.,
forthe month of. July, $42.80 ; Geo. Halliday,
for two boxes, $1.50; John Banning,:drawing —‘
sand, $2.40; John Banning, drawing: steam fire engine to and from fire on -Hugh street,

“- ‘The Committee intend calling on. others of 310 ; F. F. Macnab, insurance premiumon the

our citizens who have notyot beeninterviewed, Town Hall, 334.50; George E. Neilson, -insur‘and when they do go we hope thay. will receive ance premium on the Town Hall, $57;50.
,
“Moved Dy Mr. Finnie, seconded: by Mr.
substantial encouragement. .Giva.the. boys a
MoGonigal, that the following accounts bélift, and they will fully reciprocate the favor.
Personal. =

passed and that the Reeve grantorders on the

| Treasurer for the same, viz : Geo. Richardson,
52 loads of gravel at 75 cts -per load, $39; M.
‘Miss Carrie Neilson, of Toronto, is home en Havey, 53.loads of gravel, $30.75 :- J; H: Camp-* *
bell, 69 loads of gravel, $51.75; G.H. Chapman, ©.
a visit to her parents, (2,
Alling saws, $1.60; 5.8 » Moir, hardware, etc.,:.Mr. Wim..Cox,.of Ottawa, is at home spend- $16.59 ; J.D. Lee, coal oil, tank, ete: $11.95; H.
‘ing a fowdays with his-mother, =.
Hicks, work on streets, self and team, $76.25 ;
. Miss Jeannie -Kenny Jeft- forToronto én B. V. Stafford, burying pauper, $12" Arnprior ©
Monday on:a short: visite: © 800 Hlectric Light Company, lights forthe month wR ee?
Mr, Andrew. Robertson,student. at Toronto ‘of July, $42.65. Carried.

University, is home on his vacation.ms “Movedby Mr. McDougall, seconded by Me. Finnie, that the following accounts be paid
Mrs, C.H.Fields of Philadelphia,Pa., is visit- and that.-the Reeve grant orders: for: the .
selves at Sand Point on Saturday, at target: ing her relatives and friends in Arnprior..
“several
amounts, viz: The North British and -.
‘practice’ with a smosll air gun,: a bullet flewMiss Saisy Drysdale, ‘of Perth, is visitnga
Mercantile: Insurance Co., on Policy 717,350,
wide of the mark and atruck Mr..John Mo the residence of Mrs. R. C. Carss, Fitzroy.
‘1-$17.25; The City of London Fire Insurance ~
Donald in the shoulder, causing a painful,
though not dangeroug -wound.. -Dr,. Cranston - Rey. Father Devine, of Osceola, has returned $o.ronPolicy 275,618, $57.50§ Ths Pheonix Fire
¥
8 Company, of London, on.
Policy “was ‘summoned, and-under his. care Mr. Me- from. Caledonia Springs much ‘benefited: in
3,004,399, $17.50. Carried.
7
.
eee an
.
Donald will soon be around again,-. People health...
Moved by Mr, McGonigal, seconded by Mr..
cannot be too careful in handling firé-arms, air:
WHILE several ladies were amusing them-

Tr Ottawa, Barrie and Newmarket cantons
of Patriarchs Militant will take part in the
-| grand Oddfellows’ demonstration at North
Miss MARGaAREeTBASKERVILLE, sister of Mr, Bay on Sept. 3rd. The Ottawa boys have
Patrick Baskerville, ex-M.P.P., Otttawa, died secured a special car for their accommodation
Mr. Gandier, Divinity student, occupied the McDougall, that the estimatedlevy. required |
:
.
:
at Old Orchard Beach, Maine, on Friday last. during the trip.
guns, or any other contrivance that projects: pulpit in) St.Andrew’s: Churoh last’ Sunday by the High, Public andSeparate Schools be
The remains were brought home to Ottawa for
‘a missile, Accidente are sure to happen if the evening:
hb
REE on
.
interment.
—Go. to Grace's for your buggies,
referred tothe Finance Committee. Carried,
utmost care is: not exercised,
eee
selling them ataes
away-down prices.
. Mr. John: R. O'Neill; foreman:for Messrs.
Moved by.Mr.. Finnie, seconded by-.Mr,
Pror. HoLMks has opened a vocal class at
| McLachlin Bros.’, left for Belleville yesterday, McDougall, that this‘Council donew adjourn |
. — Ready-mixed ‘paints, pure. and good, at onashort visit.
Shawville, with a membership of twenty.
Pe
to
meet on :-Monday, the. 18th ingt., at 3 p.m.
Mr. Henry Smirz sustained serious injuries Batler’s.
tof
ao 16-Bna
Prof. Holmes’ method of teaching is simple yet
My, and Mrs. Geo. Champlain, of Syracuse, Carried...
thorough, and he has given great satisfaction by being thrown from a wagon. on Monday.
=
Guo. E. NEILSON, Clerk.
N.-Y.,
are
here
on
@
visit:
to
theirniece,
Mrs.
He was driving a young. horse, which toak
wherever he has taught.
.
.
‘
on:
‘Dr.
Steele,
1.0.8.
D.D:S.,
of
Almonte,
has’
a
Ps
‘fright and ranaway. The wagon upset, throw- ‘mado arrangements to assume the dental OW. d, Johnston. je
Lumbering in Florida, Sen
ing Mr. Smith violeutly to the ground, fractur~ practice formerly held. by-Mr.-G. J. Clint, in
“Mrs, Wm: Croskery, of Kinburn, left for the |
—For-:sale cheap.—A new tent with l-re- . ing a riband causing other painful contusions, Arnprior,.. Mr. Clint’s Almonte business ‘re- Northwest on Wednesday. morning, on a visit
quirements. Apply to Dr. McPhee.
| quires all his attention, and aa he has. decided: to her sons at Niverville and Clearwater.
Mr. David - Ge Velfer, son of Mr. Andrew the following description of the mills of the
Mr. ALEx. COBURN yesterday received $160 to. cancel his Arnprior. engagements after the
PEOPLE In this country whoare annoyed by ifrom-the Travellers’ Insurance Co., in full set- ‘month of. October, he has: furnished .an ex- ‘Telfer, of Braeside, left. for: Bay: City, Mich.,: Satsuma’.Lumber Co., at Satsuma Landing,
flies should remember that clusters of the fra- tlement of his claim for injuries received by cellent substitute in: the person of Dr. Steele, ‘yesterday morning, where he intends tosettle, Florida, of ‘which Mr, R. H. McKee, formerly
grant clover which grow abundantly by nearly him under the provisions of a policy held by “who took high honors in sight out of the:
‘of Arnprior, is manager:—.. ~~
8
wt
Rey. Fathers Chaine, of Arnprior:. Lavin, of
every roadside, if hung in the room and left to him in. that sterling Company. Everybody nine subjects at the recent Toronto University
Through the courtesy of. Manager R. H. Modry and shedits fragrant perfurne through the should carry someaccident insurance. Call on dental examinations for the degree of D.D.S. Pakenham, and:Foley, of .Almonte, have been Kee, we have just visited this. mammoth ep-:
air, will drive away more flies than sticky sau- John A. Macdonald, agent, for particulars,
See Mr. Clint’s card of: thanks in’ another recuperating their healthat Caledonia Springz.- tablishment and have noted many important .°cers of molasses and other fiy-traps and fly-Mr. Wm. Bartridge and: his sister, MisaCelia, improvements.
column.
:
on
/
te
aa
nee
coh
oo
:
papers can ever collect,
Bartridge, left for Stillwater, Minn., yesterday, The milis.have been thoroughly repaired and
<——_——_—Something fine in accordions received at.|: -—Summer complaints are beginningto be where Mr. Bartridge has: made his permanent machinery added of the most approvedpattern.
:
:
we”
An addition of 30x60. feet. has been added to
' —A few nice new cottages to rent, in a re- Fraser's Book Store.
prevaiont ; Dr. King’s Eat. of Blackberry Root, home, —
spectable locality. Apply to John Ty Wait.
at Wait’s Drug Stare, will cure the worst casgs.
Mr. David. Cone, jr,.is suffering from. a. ‘the main mill building, to be: uged_-for butting A
CORRESPONDENT
writes
to
the
Pembroke
‘and
cutting lumber from six:to twenty-four _
——————-+__—_.
sprained wrist which he received on -Friday
Observer thata few days ago a woman whofeet in length.> Convenient to-these tables. will. Terrible Encounter with a ‘Bear. morning last while at. work in the dynamo -be
‘THe Oddfellows of North Bay are making resided up the line, killed, with the aid of a
placed
a slash-saw table for cutting edgings °
room,
Q
ek,
extensive preparations for their mammoth large stick, a colony of five skunks, which had
siabs into four foot lengths ; this limber is.
Mr. PeterWhite, M. P. for North Renfrew, ‘and
demonstration, which is to be held on Sept wandered forth and were passing along the --A> oorrespondent at Missanabie
then
carried
by endless chains tothe lathmill.
<=.
is making @ tour of the Maritime Provinces in ‘having a cutting capacity df: 66,000 lathe per.
3rd. The exceedingly low rate of $2.20, from road near her residence, It may be mentioned Algoma, sends us the following:—
A man by the. name of John Gibeault;.em- ‘company with President ‘Van Horne,’ of the day.
Arnprior to North Bay and return has been that the lady has not been troubled: with
Fence.
pickets. are made in: the.same~
secured by the committee. This is a splendid gossipping visitors since the_ battle... They ployed working on bridges for the Canadian : Canadian Pacifio Railway. J Manner...
Pacific Railway Company, ‘started’ out after
trip, and no doubt a lurge number of our. quietly pass by on the otherside.
Misses Mary and Emma Wierandt, of Upper . Much material heretofore. consumed is now
See
dinner to regale himself.with a dessert of blue- Thorne Centre, P, Q., left for Tacoma, Wash-.,
citizens will take advantage of the great inbeing manufactured inte invaluable: merchanberries, which wera growing in abundance a ington Territory, this morning, being ticketed. ‘dise, as stated. -The machinery and appliances
ducements which are offered.to visit North.
—New
furniture
at
Chapman’s
repair:
shop.
short distance from the camp. After: eating | through by J. A. Macdonald, C. P. R, agent,
Bay on Sept. 3rd.
.
.
are of the most approved pattern, made by the
Call and see it.
Oo
.
his fill he started back to where the gang were.
Stearns. Manufacturing Company, cutting ‘all
—_~——
at work, and while wandering slowly. along Misses) Katie and Martha Halpenny, of- sizes from.an inch’ board ‘to timber twenty-..
—Buy "stick ’em phast” fly. paper, at John
Fitzroy,
who.
have
been:
visiting
friends
“in
Tur Firemen’s Band will make their. firat his gaze fell upoa a very large bear which wag Hamilton, Toronto and other places West for ‘eight inches square and forty-three feet long.
T. Wait’s
:
—
public appearance to-morrow (Saturday) even- ambling along afew paces in front of:him, ‘the past..month, returned: home on. Friday ‘New live rollers have been added to convey.
ing on the square at the intersection ofJohn Bruin was seemingly taking no notice of John, evenings ees
TaE. proprietor of a western newspaper,
the lumber. from. the machines, also arrangepublished in a city where a large numberof and Jlgin streets, if the weather is fine... Al- but he being a-very.. braye fellow picked up a
ments for carrying the saw-dust to the boilers, business men ‘did not believe in advertising,” thoughonly a few weeks organized, the Band small stone and threw it-at the animal to at- . Mr, MOK. Everttais managing elght cheese thus greatly reducing the expenses of manurecently inserted in his paper, free for one has made wonderful progress under Mr. John tract his attention. It-had the desired ‘effect, factories this. season. Mark-is a thorough facturing:
o
“
So
month, the advertisements of twenty of the Dagenais’ tuition, and so. steadily are they for his bearship stopped and looked “up atthe worker, and--has the enviable reputation of.|. We also-noted machinery for every. variety
unbelievers, with the result that before the improving that before the snow flies we expect intruder.. John was unarmed, having nothing being the manufacturer of some of the finest: ‘of woed work,..mouldings, novelty siding, win.
end of the nonth the whole twenty had found to see it rank among the best musical organi- to defend himself except a. butcher knife that ‘cheesefever sent out of Canada.
dow and door casings; beaded wainscotting, ©
he carried to eat his: dinner with.. Him and <? Mr, Morris, merchant: tailor, of North Bay,
such a perceptible improvement in business zations along the line.
:
brackets and house finish of every description
Bruin stood confronting’each other for. several was in town Monday andTuesday, advertising _—the beautiful finished lumbercut from black
that they became convinced of the efficacy of
moments, the bear scemingly being deter-. the Oddfellows’: demonstration which is to. be eypress being aspecialty.. - ©...
printers’ ink and signed contracts with the | —Just opened this week, one case of fine
;
mined to get to the opposite side of tha track, ‘held at North Bay on Sept. 3rd."He expects a
proprietor for permanent advertisements,
The planing department is kept: busy on:
musical goods, at Fraser’s Book Store.
and John being equally determined to prevent: large crowd of ‘people willbe present, as low orders for heart pine flooritig,-cypregs waina—_~—_—_—_——
:
:
a
him if possible, Bruin finally. thought he had rates have been obtained ‘from-every ‘town | cotting and finish: lumber: of
all kinds, “Much
Mr. ALEx. Durr, commissioner, will award lost too much time and started to climb up tie on the lines of railway running into.North Bay.- of the material manufactured at thia establieh-°.~
—Something remarkable is the Autoharp at
the Rival Book Store. Call and examine them. a@ number of road jobs.by public auction on railway bank to.where. John was. standing— |. Mr, i. H. Cross, ‘of Ashland, Wis., an. old- montis shipped by. vessels, loaded: from their.
3)
Saturday, Aug. 23rd, for the repair of the Arn- between. the -rails.:. When. within a few’feet, time resident of Arnprior, paid: us a flying dock, direct: to-New York, Philadelphia and
prior and Burnstown road, between Mr. James the bear rose on its hind legs fready: for fight. visit this week. . It ig about ten years ‘since EH,- other northern. markets...
Mr. Caarntes Jackson, of McNab, wishes
ae
McCreary's
farm and Mr. Thos. Smith's. . ‘The John grasped his knife tightly and with clench- ‘Ezleft Arnprior, and-he wasmuch struck with .__A largeforce of ‘men-and teams. are kept ‘at
to return his sincere thanks to his friends and
neighbors who have so kindiy assisted in re- MeNab Council has appropriated $100 to be ex- ed teeth waited for Bruin to:-begin the battie. the improvements that have been made in the Horse Landing, getting out cypress and yellow.
pairing the loss sustained by him in the pended on this road in making repairs. Parties. The animal advanced until Gibasult could feel ‘town during the last decade. Mr: Crosa looks pine logs for'their use,. The office at the dock _
destruction of his buildings by fire last week. who would like to contract for the jobs can his hot breath in his face, which made hinfeel ag.if-the’ climate of Wisconsin agreed with: has beensupplemented by anew one erected. .
A “bee” was organized, and willing hands meet Mr. Duff on the rosd at 9. o'clock on very nervous. The bear then made a sudden ‘him, infact he kasrenewed his youth.
on -the*northern: side of theyard, which “hag =
charge, when John stepped quickly to one
|
have raised the frame of.a new barn on the Saturday morning, Aug. 23rd.
been greatly enlarged by the purchase ‘of the _
side and drove his knife into- the bowels "Mr, A. G. Campbell left town on Wednesday Philips
site of the burned building. Mr. Jackson’s
property. Of. this additional. ground
loss is estimated at $900, on- which he had nota
—Don’t forget! all goods selling cheap at of the bear, which caused him ito how] with morning. on a-visit to hiebrother, Mr, John D,. car tracks have been laid along piles of lumber
rage. He turned and seized John in his power- | Campbell, of the Bank: of Ottawa; Winnipeg. _which are vised mainlyfor
cent ofinsurance. Much sympathy is felt for
Butier’s Shoe Store.
:
the manufacture of oss
ful paws and began hugging him until hig riba He was: accompanied: by-Mr. B. W. Dunnett, orange boxheads and vegetable
him by hia neighbors, and they have shown it
:
—+—_—
crates.
in @ practical manner, for which they deserve _ THE wisdom of putting on an accident policy creaked.: ‘John tried to. free himself, and in of Pakenham,. whoIntends going through to
Manager McKee, favorably known ‘in milling the struggle he got the bear down,and. then. the Pacific Coast over the.C.P.H., returning centers, is :a practical mechanic: of large: ex-- oo ee
all praise,
is daily becoming more apparent, as. occur- began a rough and ‘tumble fight,.during which: by way of St, Paul and Chicago.
os perience, having been connected: during ‘the:
gy
.
rences are happening almost every few days bear and man rolled down the bank, At the
‘Mr. Wm. G. Austin, ofRenfrew, is filling dast twenty years with the largest milla on the :<
Tart Renfrew Journal says:—'' There was which deprive menof life or limb. The record bottom of the ditch the fight was renewed,
some excitement in the vicinity of Lake Dore, of accidents reported this yesr is very large, and John getting the advantage drove’ his dn-his vacation canvassing accident insurance ‘continent, and is, together with the company.
in North Renfrew, caused by the alleged dis- ag Will be noticed by the daily papers.. As the knife into: the animals body several times. for.the reliable ‘Travellers’ Insurance Co., as herepresents, a valuable auxiliary. to Florida,
cost of insurance is very low, the poorest man The hot blood gushed from ‘the bear's wounds -sub-agent for JohnA. Macdonald, of Arnprior. ‘The-work and improvements at this point ara:
covery of a silver mine ona farm there. Mr.
Wn. Welkie found a stone on his land that can afford to be protected by a policy in the in streams, and.soon’ Gibeault was covered. Billyis a hustler, and we predict great success ‘being carried out under his personal supervi- ~~
=:
looked to him like ore. His son Otte, who old reliable Travellers’ Insurance Co., of with gore.. The bear fought with desperation,.: for him-in the insurance line, more especially sion, and. -when completed will be one of tha®
works in the mines. at Sudbury, was home on a Hartford Conn. Cal on John A. Macdonald, and fora time it was a. difficult matter to ‘say. as.he has the best accident Insurancecompany. best. equipped establishments of the: kind in’.
In the. world to commend. to the public.
the
country.
oo
eS
ee)
visit. On July 12th he returned to Sudbury Agent, Arnprior, for particulars.
vod
which would succumb, but asthe bear was
Sal
» The Satsuma Lumber-Co.,. is. the firm.with ~
taking a specimen of the ore with him to have
getting weak from lose of. bleod his struggles
which’: Mr. Ee A. Bates, our. obliging Postit assayed. He has since written home saying
—To landlords—New Leases -for sale ‘at grew feebler, and taking advantage. of an
‘maaster,was
connected for some. time,” Mr. Bz).
that the stone contained silver. Should the Kellough’s Book Store.
opportune momentGibeault. drove his knife oe
eee
a
ftom Winees, 0 oo.
‘waa
the: first managerfor the Company ab -o-report prove true the mine will prove a boon
to the hilt in the beast’s heart, giying him his
to the people of that section.”
:
A POLICE MAGISTRATE writea to the Lindsay quietus. John then got up and made his way Yast evening the many friends.of.Mr, Fred. a good deal of the success which the businesa ~~”
:
——~>—_——
.
Del SES Sb Deas Oey
papers calling attention. to the fact. that the up the bank feeling proud of his work. He eis, who left hers abouts two. months ago. now enjoys...
—Sash and stair furnishings cheap at law of the road has-been amended. by. adding had a few acres to go to where the rest. of the for
ashington Territory, were grieved to
o~
McCreary & Whyte’s.. See advertisement.
thereto the following: ‘Any person so ever- men were working, and on arriving there he | learn that he waslaid up seriously ill at SpokNee
Famine
9.
es!
—_—_—_o>—
taking another vehicle or horseman shall began to tell them of his encounter. -His.com- ane Falls, in that Territory. The newscame by
rades only laughed at-him, but John told them
Sror to think what a tireless letter..writer a turn out to the left so far ag may be necessary to go and. see for themselves. Thresof them telegraph to hig-aunt,. Mrs. Wo R. MoGinnis,
good local paper is? Week after week, reach- to avoid a collision with the vehicle ar horse- atarted to the scene of the battle, and to their 7A hurried consulation took place amongst the
ing into year after year, it goes on telling of ‘man 80 overtaken,.and the person so over- surprise found that John. was-not lying, for -Yelatives, and in the meantime the Oddfeliows, gent throughout the:United States...Prices.
the marriages, births, deaths, and coming and taken shall not be required to leave more than ‘there lay the bear stretched on the grass dead. through their officers. of which Order deceased paid to Ottawa dealers by Americanimporters’ _
going of the people of our town,. business suc- half the road free,” This act cameinto. force A hand-car was. procured and-the carcass was a member,learning of his condition, wired ‘are higher nowthan were overknown before...
the secretary. of thé lodge atSposane Falls.to Mr.. D. M,. Charlebois, an extensive:dealer, -~
.
oo
ceas or failure, accidents, crops and improve- on the Ist day of August. —
brought to Missanabie Station, where It was -attend thebrother and give further particulars. shipped the first consignment ofthissummer |
ment—in fact events of all kinds, All is grist’
viewed by a large. number of people.” It was Wednesday evening brought another message Friday to Buffalo. - He. bas -received. letters |
that comes to the hopper of a good local paper.|
AN old woman in Kingston penitentiary has the largest bear ever killed in thie section. ©;
| .te-the effect. that.fred. was dead, and a later asking for supplies from over twenty people i
Why, if you were to undertake to write a letter done nothing but knit these manyyears. A
the
nion—some ofthem 1,200 miles: away.
every week to your absent friend and tell half loag time ago‘she roasted. a couple of her Deathof Mr. T. A. Austinof Rentrew, ‘message. from: the: Oddfellows to the. same The shipment made Friday. was220 tong, in 12
effect: was received... At-the request of the
the news that your local paper gives, you would children to death, and she would have. been
iceis packed in loose straw, and im = 390.
The
cars.
relatives ‘instructions were aent the -Oddsoon giye up in despair. The supposed pleasure hanged had there not been strong evidence
On Monday evening the frienda of Mr. T. A. - fellows at Spokane to inter. the rémains with this condition will stand: two. days. travel with- =~
would become tiresome, and the letters would showing that she suffered temporary but very
The ice trade Journal reports: theo °
loss.
out.
Austiu
in
Renfrew
received
a
telegram
stating.
the honors of the Order,the feasibility of bringgrow shorter farther apart, and. finally quit, violent fits of insanity.. The woman. is now
gcarcity in Chicago and ‘the large cities in. the Why the difference? Because with a news- too feeble to do anything but. knit... She crises that he waa dying from an attack of consump- ing. home the body this warm. weather. being “west as very serious... Mr. Charlebois expecta:
tion
of
the
bowels.
On
Tuesday
afternoon
anconsideredout of the question. Deceased was
paper it is business.
People in a live town re- at sunrise. and retires at sundown, eats very
copnize thig and take pleasure in giving the little, and sits in the same rocking-chair by ether message came announcing his death at wellknown in Carleton Place, where. he has to export 2,000 tons this summer.
li o'clock that day, Mr, Austin waswell
editor news items you would never learn,
the same window every day. and knits away. knownin this county, having worked for years resided most of his Hietime; being engaged as
_. sWemiscamingue Railway.
—_»>—_—_
She rarely speaks to anyone. She is over: 70 as clerk in stores. He. started business for salesman alternately in the stores of both his
uncles, William-and Robert McDiarmid, .He
:
:
a
—¥for anything in the musical line go to years old.
himself at Chapleau and after a -ahort time-he “was of a genial and ‘friendly. disposition, and
The. Temiscamingue Colonization. railway:
Fraser’s Book Store.
—G, W. Swatman,. the jeweller,. Phoenix. sold out to hig brother, with ‘the intention of: possessed a host: of friends who. with. sorrow “has been formally transferred
to.
poration
toa.cor
a
‘erredofficer
s of the: Can-directors and
ise.
A Jetter-to his composed of nas
Block, Arnprior, has a full line of the celebrat- entering the Methodist ministry... He spent heard of-his-sudden demise.
some time.as a.local preacher and this summer aunta week previous stated that. he had been adian Pacific Company.’ ‘The
FarM laborers are in great demand in the ed B. Lawrance spectacles and eyeglasees.
i
‘The
work
of
building =
|
began his education. He was..taking private laid up for. a few. days with: measies, and was
Northwest just now, and wages run from $30
therailway along thenorthshore of theOttawa... *
to. $40 per.month. Calder’s Labor Agency,
lessons in Almonte during: the holidays when called back to worksooner thanhe wished on -tiver-from-a
point opposite Mattawa to “Fort "9".
Tue
Canadian
Pacific
Railway
Co.
is
makWinnipeg, are advertising for 4,000 men to
his health failed, He joined his two brothers saccount of theillness of-other clerks, “and ‘it is “Yemiscamingus-willbe pushed forward: as
work at these wages. In order to allow farm ing extensive improvements to their station ona trip to Old Orchard:..Beach, where he. thought a relapse-was the result with its fatal ‘rapidlyas possible. Somesections: of the road ae
laborers an opportunity to reach the Northwest here, which will make it one of the most coni- thought to recover, but he grew gradually. ending. The deceasedwas in his 24th year and will -be very difficult. to construct. |The Cana-:
at alow rate, the Canadian Pacific Railway modious on the ‘line. The interior of the worse until death relieved his sufferings, His” quite a general favoriteAmongst. the young dianPacific: Company® will, it is said, build a:
have arranged a farm Jaborers’-exeursion,: to building has been completely remodelled, two corpse came to Renfrewon-tha.Soo train Wed-: -peopic here.—C.. P.. Oral ds. .o20°:
OES
:
yc bridgs over the Ottawa at Mattawa to.connect.- oes
goon August 20th, the rate for which will be corafortable. waiting rooms having been nesday evening and was met bythe Oddfellows SS
rere
ES EAE
e eee
=
poe
| the: Temiscamingus. road withth main Hi Gs. $15 for the one way. trip, and when the passen- arranged, one of which is for the. exclusive of Renfrew in a body. The coffin wasconvey:
A lot of very guperior ‘violins Just. received |
:
anes
poameaeee reek
ger wishes toreturn he can purchase a ticket use of Isdies. .The office. has-been. consider- ed from the station to Mr. Jas. Allan's residence, at Fraser’sBook Store.
ably
enlarged,
which
will
give
Mr.
Bannerman
Just arrived, ‘acarload. of firs class. ahe
os
to any point in Ontario for$13, onpresentation
whence the funeral took place on Thursday at
-—SaylT-have an idea that Butler's is the buggies, ‘phastonk, express wagons and. road °°: —
of acertificate that he has worked as a farm ‘and his staff more “elbow room,” a thing that 10 o’clock to the. Renfrewcemetery. Mr. Aus:
laborer in the Northwest for at least one month was badly needed. An extra siding is also tin bad made many friends by his honesty and placetoget hardware, =16-3m"| Carts, at J. J. Grace's;The Arcade, Arnprior, ©. prioz to the date of returning... This will afford being put.in in front of the station, another integrity whilein businesa, and his amiability. [e
our young Men a capital chance to see the greatly-neededimprovement. 00°.
and earnestness while laboring in-the cause of.| <<"Hamaline,” distilled fresh from the Witch: + -omTo fishing “and beating parties —Codd's:
country at its best, and at the same time make.
Christianity..In- the prime ofa useful Hfe, a Hazel shrub, cures fly’: bites, insect - stings, Mosquito Oil will banishthoge pests that make
a few dollars.in the harvestfield... Call on < —Don't mias. the opportunityof buying cheap | life giving promise of grand work, an all-wise 8UnbUrns, sore nipples, burns and Injuries, A boating and fishing parties ‘BO. disagreeable. dohn A. Macdonald, O.P.H. Ticket Agent, for shoes this: week:. Butler meats business an
Providence saw fit to call him to his raward.— reatfamily. medicinethatevery family should:
lication will keep mosquitoesat bay,

He is

ThePalatka Herald. in a recetit iesue, gives

Station,

——__

:

—_o—___—

- 4A ADAWASEA St., Arnprior. Comfortable,
me
airy sleeping apartments.
Spacious
sample rooms for commercial men. Good
siabling. Free busto and from cars and boat.

:

2

Death of Mr, Fred, Willis, of Oarle-

SatsumaLanding and to him maybeattributed __

Anice famine is reported to exist atpre-

JAMES W. TIERNEY,
YICKET AGENT GRAND TRUNE RY
Passengers ticketed to all points. Time
tables and full information cheerfully furnished to intending travellers. Office at John
‘Nierney and Sons, Arnprior,
di-ly

VIONEY- TO LOAN.
“JDRIVATE FUNDS,at a reasonablerate of
interest. .
DULMAGE & BURWASH,
Solicitors, Arnprior.

.
MONEY TO LOAN.
$8380 000 to loan at 6 per cenf., on

“
3
realestate, on most favorable
“erms, Apply to
ee
.
J. E. THOMESON,Barrister.

Office, Johnstreet, Arnprior.

a birch. bark

a

livid

MONEY AT G6 PER CENT.
yAVING BEEN ENTRUSTEDwith alarge
.
amount of private funds for investinent,
Zam now prepared to make advances on
satisfactory real estate security. Interest at
‘§ per cent. per annum,

JAMES BELL, Com. and Gen’l Agt.
McGPHEE’S HOTEL,.

*#NORNER of McGonigal and John atreet

(old Maynard House), .Arnprior, Ont.
Sample rooms large and well lighted. Bed
rooms airy and neat. Bus meets all trains,

Special attention paid to farmers and the
public generally.
Wirst-class livery in con‘Bection. —

A, MoPOEE,Proprictor,

.

particulara,

ee

te

CEPeeee

ufacturer of canoes, dropped dead while. at
work. constructing
Caiabogie recently.

TH new Roman Catholic church at-Hull,

—

Hach subsequent insertion...... .s.ees

Susiness Airectorp

Jluntley Agricultural Soolety: will be held at
Carp on Oct. 7th and 8th.

Mr. ALEX. HENEY, one of the oldest residents
Kinasron saloon-keepers intend raising the ‘of Ottawa, died.at his home there on Wednesprice of whiskey to 10c. a nip.
.
day, aged 69 years.:
:

:

Six lines and under, first insertion.... 50 cents
Each subsequent insertion.....sseesee. 25
ot
¥en lines and under, first insertion.... 78 ot
Above ten lines first insertion, perline 8

“Tz annual exhibition of the Township of.

-

oS

Arnprior couneil Proceedings. —

The following isa list of. the contributors to >Councr CHAMBER, August4th, 1890.

anal

©
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when hegays he willaell cheap he will do it,

Fa

OnE DoLLAR A YEAR

and Nipissing have organized: a medioal association,
me
.

THIRTY-ONE RAFTS have pagsed through the
Calumetslide so far this year.
.

“ €he Band Fund,

5 the Firemen’s Band Fund, together with the. _ ‘The regularmonthly
meeting of the’
ih
| amounts donatedby them :—
(ln ss
was heldin the Counall Cham
of Town.
the Coundil
ber,
Hall, : pa
. — Sullivan’s is the place to buy your grocer-. Victoria Fire -Co., grant... ..0.ececeee enon
{ at.8 p.m., on Monday; August 4th.
oe
Claude Mebachline yi i.e...i. ceieee
ies, provisions, ales, wines and liquors. ~
Present—R.-G. Moles, Reeve ; P.McGonigal,
Wait’'s and save your potato crap.

Tae physicians of Muskoka, Parry Sound

——————“<————_

.

—At once you should buy Paris Green at

—Gilt paper, only 25¢. a roll at Mrs. R. C.

—Great cheap sale this week at Butler's, the

Shoe Store,

—Builders’ hardware very cheap at Butler’s..
:

Spence’s, Daniel street.

~-Buy your binding twine at J. S. Moir’s.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY, BY

-16-3m.

——————
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Happenings.
l
ca
Lo
Arnurior Chronicle

_—Pure white lead at Butler's.

TELE
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VOL. XI.

JOUTRA es

eve,Price26 cents por botile, atWalt

WaitsDrugStore.

on-the morrow after they had eaten of the

.bld corn of the land.’

-Only.those who have had something to do

with the commissariat of an army know

whata job itisto feed and. clothe five or

tix hundred thousand men. Well, there issuch a host as that. marching across
the desert. They are cut off from all army
supplies, There are no railtrains bringing
Jown food or blankets, Shall they all perish? No. The Lord comes from heaven to
the rescue, and he touches the shoes and coats
which ina year or two would have been
worn to rags and tatters, and they become

storm proof and time-proof, so that, after
forty years of wearing, the coats and the.
shoes are as good as new.. Besides that,
svery morning there is a shower of bread,
not sour and soggy, for the rising. of that
bread is made in heaven, and celestial fingers
have mixed it, and rolled it into balls, light
flaky, and sweot, as though they were. the
crumbs thrown out from a heavenly banquet.
Two batches of bread made every day in
the upper mansion—one for those whosit at
the table with the King, and the otherfor the
marching Israelites in the wilderness.
‘If these Israelites crossing the wilderness had
not received bread from the heavenly bakeres, there would,first, have been a long line
bf dead children, half buried in the sand; then
there would have been a jong line of dead

women waiting for tha jackals; thea there
would have been along line of dead men unburied, because there “would have been no
one to bury them. It wouldhave beeen told in
the history of the world that a great company of good people started out from Hzypt
‘or Canaan and were never heard of; as
thoroughly lost in the wilderness of sand as
the City of Boston and the President were
lost in the wilderness of waters. What use
was itto them that there was plenty of corn
n Canaanor plenty of corn in Ezypt?
‘What they- wanted was something to eat
right there, where there was not 50 much as
& grassblade, In other words, at especial
smergency.

‘That is whaisome of you want.

Ihe ordinary comfort, the ordinary direction
the ordinary counse!, do not seem to meet
your case. There are those who feel that

they must have an omnipotent and immediate supply; and you shall haveit.

Isit pain and physical distress through
which you must go?
Does not Jesus know
aliabout pain? Did he not suffer it in the

most

sensitive

part of head and hand and

toot? He has a mixture of comfort, one drop
of which shall cure the worst paroxysm. It
ig the same grace that soothed Robert Hall,’
when, after writhing on the carpet in physi—
sal tortures, he cried out: ‘Oh! I suffered
terribly, but I-didn’t ery out while I was
suffering, did I?

Did I cry out?’

There is

no such nurse as Jesus—His hand the gentlest,:
His foot the lightest, His arm the strongest.

For especial pang especial help.

Is it approaching sorrow?
Is it long,:
shadowing bereavement that you knowis:
_toming, because the breath is short and the
voice is faint, and the cheekis pale?
Have
you been calculating your capacity or inca~'

pacity to endure widowhood, or childlessness

- pradisbanded home, and cried, ‘I cannot en-

dure it”? Ob, worried soul, youwill wake
up amidst all your trouble and find around
abcut you the sweet consolation of the gros-|
pal as thickly strewed as wasthe manna
around about the Israclitish encampment!
Especial solace for espacial distress.
-Orisitatrouble past, yet present? A silent nursery? A vacant chair opposite you
at the table? A musing upon a broken
family circle never again to be PS-united ?.
A choking sense of loneliness? A blot of!

grief so large that it extinguishes the sun,

and puts ous bloom of flower, and makes,
you recklessas to whether you live or die?
Fispecial comfort for that especial trial.’
Your appetite has failed for everything else.
Oh, try.a little-of this wilderness manna; ‘I
will never leave thee, I will never forsake
thee.” ‘‘Like asafather pitieth bis children,

so the Lord pitieth them that fear Him.”

“Can a woman forget ber sucking child,
that she should not have compassion on the

sonof her womb? Yea, they may forget, j

yet will I not forget thee.’
Oris if the grief of a disappointed compan- |
ion? Thereare those here who have it, so I
am not speaking in the abstract, but to the
point. You have not whispered it, perhaps,
to your most intimate friend; but you see

your home going away gradually from you,

and unless things change soonit will been-

tirely destroyed.

Yourgrief

waswell

de-

picted by a woman, presiding ata woman's
meeting in Ohio, whes her intoxicated husband staggered up to the platform, to her
overwhelming mortification and the disturbance of the audience, and she pulled a protruding bottle from her husband’s pocket,
and held it up before the audience, and cried

out, ‘There isthe cause of my woe!

There

are the tears and the life-blood of a drunkard’s wife!’ And then, looking up to heaven,
she said: “Howlong, O. Lord! how long?!
and then looking downto the audienca, cried!

‘Do you wonderI feelstrongly on the subject?

Bisters, will you help me?? And hundreds
of voices resrondad: “Yes, yes, we will help
ou.”
.
Youstand, some of you, in such a tragedy
to-day. You cannot even ask him to stop
drinking. It makeshim cross, and he tells
you to mind your own business: . Is there any
relief in such acase? Notsuch asis found in
the rigmarols of comfort ordinarily given in
such cases. Butbthere isa relief that drops
in manna from the throne of God. Oh, net
np your lacerated soulin prayer, and

field to-day, the luxuriant grain coming

above the girdle, the air full ofthe odors of

the ripe oldcorn of the Gospel Canaan. ‘On!”

you say, “the fare is too plain.” Then I re!
member you tvillsoon get tired of a fanciful
diet. WhileI was in Paris, I liked for a
while the rareand exquisite cookery: but I
soon wished Iwas homeagain, and bad the
plain fare ofmynative land. Soitisa fact
that. wesoon weary of the syrupsand custards
and the whipped foam. of fanciful religionists,and we cry, “Give us plain bread made
out of ‘the old corn ‘of the Gospel Canaan.”
This is the only food that can quell the

soul’s hunger.

There are’ men here who hardly know
what is the matter with them. They have

tried to.get together'a fortune and larger ac-

been trying to satisfy their soul with the
chopped feed of magazines and newspapers.
All these men are no more happy now than

SS

ow
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“Of 1Pure God Liver oi and

out Him, You will, during the day, ‘be
amidst sharp hoofs and swift wheels and~

HYPOPHOSPHITES

dangerous scaffoldings threatening the body, “|
and traps for the soul that have taken some

©£L Tsirmme

{

who are more wily then you. ‘When they
launch aship they break against the side of

amc

Boclan

Itis almost as palatable 4s milk. Far

{ better than other so-called. Emuisions.
_A wonderful flesh producer.

it.abottle of wine, That is asort of supersti-

SCOTS EMULSION
tion among sailors, But oh! on the Jaunch-—
ing of every day, that we might strike
is pui up in @ salmon color wrapper. Be
A sure and get the genuine. Sold by att
against it at least one earnest prayer for
Dealers ai S50c. and $1.00. ~
divine protection! That would not be supersSCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.
tition; that would be Christian.
Then at the apex of the day, at the tiptop -|
of the hours, equidistant from morning and
night, lcok three ways. Look backward in
the forenoon;.look ahead to the afternoon!
look up tothe Savior who presides ovérall. ‘You may find no-place to kneel amidst the

“verdict of the people,

“WAITS”

Constipation, Heartbur
rn, Jaun~

dice. Acidity of the Stomach

JOHN ST. ARNPRIOR. —

E. M. BALDWIN.

day’s engagements, and your whole nature

ABILOWA PEARL JEWELERY|

is sore from the abrasion of rough life, and
no more: happy now then when for the first you see a great many duties you have neglecttime they saw their names favorably men- ed, then commune with Christ, asking His.
tioned. “They cannot analyze or define their pardon, thanking Him for His love. That
Walking Sticks, and various Fancy Articles
eelings ;-bub I will. tell them what is the: would be a queer evening repast at which
All kinds of Mechanical Work done neatly an
rationthes are hungry for the old corn there was no bread.
‘| promptly. Guns and revolvers repaired, Key:
This is the nutriment and life of the Hitted. lockstixed, étc. All work guaranteed
of the gospel. That you must have, or -be
pitiched,and wan and wasted, and hollow-' plain gospel that I recommend you. .I do
eyed, and:shriveled up with an eternity of not know how some of our ministers make
it. so intricate and elaborate and mystifying
famine.|
‘The infidel scientists of this day are offer- a thing. It seems as if they had a. sort of
ing us-a different kind of soul food; but they mongrelism in religion-——part humanitarianare, of all men, the most miserable. I have ism, part. spiritualism, part nothingarianknown many of them; butI never knew one ism; and sometimes you think they ‘are |
of them who came within a thousand miles of building their temple out. of the “ Rock-of
being happy. The great John Stuart Mills Ages,” but you find there is no rock init:
provided for himself a new kind of porridge; at all, It is stucco, .The gospel is plain.
put yet, when he comes te die, he acknow- It is bread. ‘Fhere are no fogs hovering:
ledges that his philosophy never gave him any over the marsh of human spectilation. ‘Te.
comfort in days of -bereavement, and in a you cannot tell when you hear a man
Unlocks all the cloggedaavenues of the
roundabout way he admits that his life was preach whether or not he believes in. the-|- Bowels, Kidneys and Liver. carrying
a failure, So itis with all infidel scientists.” plenary inspiration of the scriptures, it is. » off gradually without weakening the system,
They are trying to live on telescopes and because he does not believe in it. If, when. all the. impurities. and foul humors of: the crncibles and protoplasnis, and they charge you hear a man preach, you - cannot tell ’ secretions 3-at the same time Correcting
us with cant, not realizmg that there is no whether or not he believes that sin is inborn,
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bilisuch intolerable rant in all the world as this it is because he does not.think it is congenital, . ~ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Dizperpetual talk we are. hearing about ‘posi- If, when you heara man talk in pulpit or
ziness,
Hearthurn,
Constipation,
tive philosophy,” and “the absolute,” and prayer-meeting, you ‘cannot make up our’
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim“the great to be,” and ‘the everlasting no,” mind whetheror not he believes in regeneraness of Vision, Jaundice, SaltRheum,
and “the higher unity,” and ‘‘the latent tion, it is because he does not believe ‘in it, _ Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of
potentialities,” and ‘‘the cathedral of the im- ff, when you hear a manspeak on religious the Heart, Nervousness and General
mensities:” I have been translating what themes, you cannot make up your mind
Dehility : all these and many other simithese men have been writing, and Ihave been ‘whether or not he thinks the righteous and.
lar Complalats yield zo the happy influence
translating what they have been doing, and the wicked will come out ‘at the same place, of BURDOCK BLOOD BKITTERS.
I will tell you. what it all means—it meang then it is because he really believes their des-. |.
Sample Bottley dc; Regular size $1
that they want to kill God! And my only. tinies are conterminous.
Do not talk to me about a man being doubtwonder is that-God has not killed them. 1]
For'sale by all deaiershave, in other days, tasted of their confections, ful about the doctrines of grace. He is. not Be RMELBUEN & €0.. Proprietors, f' oreate
and I come back and tell you to-day thai ‘doubtful tome atall. Brcad is bread, and I
there is no nutrimentor life or health in any- know it the moment I see it.. I hada cornthing but the bread made outof the old corn field which I cultured with my own hand. L.
of the gospel... When do I mean by that? I did ndt ask once in all the summer, ‘Is this
mean that Christ isthe bread of life, and corn?” Idid not huntupthe Agricuiturist’
to geta picture of.corn. Iwas born in sight
taking Liim, you live and live forever.
+ AARINPRIOR.
But, you say, corn is of butlittle practical of acorn-field, and I know all about it. Whea
ace unless if is threshed and ground and these Israglites cama to Canaan and looked
a General Banking Business
baked. lTanswer, this gospel corn has gond off upon the fields, the cry was ‘Corn! coral!”
Transacted.
through that process. Whenon Calvary all Andif a man bas once tasted of this heaven. the hoofs of human scorn came down on tite ly bread, he knows it right away.
American
and
Sterling drafts purchased anc
peart of Christ, and all the flails of Satanic - He can tell this cornof the Gospel Canaan gold,
ury beat him long and fast, was not the corn from the chaff which the wind driveth away.
Notes and-Bills collected.
Interest allowed on Deposit Receipt:at fou: inroshed 2? When themills of God s indigna- Tbless God so many have found this gospel
.tion against sin cransht Christ between the corn. Itis the brealof whichif a man. eat per cent.
Sums of $1 and upwards received in Sas
upper and nether roiicrs, was not the corn he siiall never hunger, Iset the gladness of ings De partment.
.
ground?. When Jesus descended into hell, ‘yoursoul to the tunesof Arieland Antioch, I
Drafts issued on the following places:—
ring
the
wedding
bells,
for
Christ
and
your
and the flames of the lost world wrapped him
LN CANADA,
all about, was notthe corn baked? On, yes! soulare married, and there is no power on Almonte,
' London,
Torento,
earth
or
in
hell
to
get
outletters
of
divorceBelleville,
Ottawa,
Montreal |
Carist is ready; every: hing ready in Christ.
Brantford,
Pembroke,
Quebec,
ment,
Are you ready for Hi-n?
Brockville,
Perth,.
flenfrew,
But alas for ths famine-struck! Enough
Yousay, ‘This is such a simple gospel !”
Carleton Place, Peterborough Regina, Man
I know itis, Yousay you thought religion corn, yet if seems yo have no sickle to cut - Cornwall,
Picton ,
Winnipeg, **
Port Hope
Chatham, ANE
was a stranga mixture of elaborate com- it, no mill to grind it, no fire to bake it, no Goderich,
Guelph,
St.
Marys.
Moncton,
pounds, No; itis so plain that any abece- appetite to eat it. Starving to death, whenHamilton
Smith’s Falls, Newers tle
darian may understand it. Inits simplicity the plain isgolden with a magnificent har- Kingston,
Sarnia,
t, Joka,
vest!
is its power. If you could this morning,
Lindsay,
Stratford,
Halifax.
I
rode
some
thirteen
miles
to
saethe
Alexrealize that Christ died to save from sin and
IN UNITED STATES—New York, Chicage,
death and hell, not only your minister and ander, a large steamship that was beached
INENGLAND Alliance Bank (Limited) Lond
your neighbor and your father and your near Southampton, Long Island, It was a
Bills of the Halifax Banking Co. will be rechild, but you, it would make this hourlike splendid vessel, AsI walked up dad down
by the Bank of Ottawa ‘at: par, and
the agitators, and, no longer able to keep. the decks and in the cabins, I said, ‘What -deemed
bills
of the Bank of Ottawa. will be Tava at
your seat, you would leap up, crying ‘For a pity that this vessel should go to. pietes or par at the Head Office and branches of the
me! for me!’ God grant that you, -my belying here idle!’ The coustwreckers had Halifax Banking Co.
to get her off, and.
Office Hours—10 a, m, to 3 p.m. Saturdays,
brother, may see this gospel with your cwn ‘spent $30,000. trying
they succeeded once; but.
she came a.m. tolp. m.
eyes, and hear it with your own ears, and
). M. FINNIE, Manheager
While
feel it with your own heart that you area back again tothe old place.
before they made the first thousand dollars;

causingmany ailments sach as Bowel:
Gomplaint, Piles, > Dysentery,
-Scrofula, Skin. Diseases,and Bu

JOHNSTON BROS.,

Hasfitted up a workshop on Elginstrect, near
the corner of Hugh Street South, where he is
engaged in the manufacture of the popular

“KEYTO HEALTA.

This - ‘emeay Cures Catarrh, Bis=
charges irom the Nose, Old Chronic
Catarrh, CATARRH of EINFAN'ES,
PBST RUCTED NOSE. The Irritated
Surfaces of the Wiucous Membrane is
immediately Soothed by its. timely
application. ‘Try it.. Forsale by

I- was walking on deck every part of

‘the vessel trembled with the beating of the
‘digest it, and make it a part of your immor- _surfon one side, Since then I heard that
that vessel, which was worth hundreds of
tal life? It is only bread.
- You have noticed that invalids cannot thousands of dollars, was sold. for. three
take all kinds of food. The food that will thousand five hundred, and knocked |
do for one will not do for another.
There to pieces, They had given up the idea of gétare all kinds of food which will produce, ii n ting her to sail again. How suggestive all
cases of invalidism, very speedy death. But that is to me! There are those here who
you have noticed that all persons, howevei are aground in religious things, -Once you
weak they may be, can take bread. Oh, soul started for heaven, but you are now aground.
sick with sin, invalid in. your transgressions, Several times if was thought you had§started
I think this gospel willagree with -you! I again heavenward, butyou. soon got back
think if you cannot take anything else you to the old place, and there is not. much prosean take this. Lost—found! Sunken—raised! pect.you will ever reach the harbors. of the
Condemned—pardoned! Cast out—invited in! blessed, God’s ‘wreckers, I fear, will promise you a hopeless case.. Beached for eterThat is the old corn of the gospel.
You have often seen a wheel with spokeg “nity! And then it will be written in heaven
concerning some one of your size, and comof differentcolors, and when .the wheel ‘wad
rapidly turned all the colors blended intoa plexion, and age, and name, that he was intrication,

Can you not take that truth and

rainbow of exquisite beauty. . I wish Icould -yited to be saved, but refused the offer and

to-day, take the peace and the life and thd
joy and the glory of Christ, and- turn them
before your soul with such speed and. éuch

‘strength that-you would be enchanted with

‘the revolving splendors of that name which

was starved to death within sight of the
fields and granaries full of the, Old Cornof
Canaan,
Fo
_PEOPLE.

J.L. FRASER,

LIVER -

merous Fernale Complaints. Tthas|,

een proved by actual test that the Choice
Formule renders this medicine The:

medicine of the-age. In case of

Constipation, .Nervous Head-..
ache, Sick Headache, Dyspep-

PELLETS,

sla, and all diseases: arising from a Dise
dered condition: of..the Stomach,

WAITS LIVER PELLETS wili be found 48
‘be worth. their weight in. Gold. If your:
druggist or storekeeper does‘ not. keep them, I
will-send them to-any address: by- mail. for
25 cents for single bottie, or: five bottles for
one dollar, Address,

JOHN T. WAIT, Druggist,
:

Araprior, Ontario.

Kingstniad. Pewhrake Railway.
TIME
TAB
TABLE.

GOING NORTH—No. 1 Mixed leaves King »
ton at. 7:30-a..m., arrives at Sharbot Lake at
10:00 a. m.;and at Renfrew. at 2:48 p.: m. “No. 3. a
lixpress leaves Kingston at.12:40 p. mi; arrives.
at Sharbot Lake at 2:35 p. m.; and: at Renfrew oo
at 5:10 p.m. No. 1 Mixed: jeaves Kingston at
} 416 p. m.; arrives at Sharbot Luke at 7:10 B. mij
and at Renfrew. at 10.45 B. m.
GOING SOUTH.—No. 2 Mixed leaves. Renfrew'at2:30 a. in.; arrivesat Sharbot Lake -at
§:50 a. os and:at ‘Kingston at 9:50 a.. m: “No, -4->
Express leaves. Renfrew ‘at. 12-0“clock, noon}
arrives at Sharbot Lake at 2:35 p.m. arriyes:
at Kingston at 440 p.m. No. 6 Mixed leaves
Renfrew at340 p. m.s arrives at Sharbot Lake
-&t 7:10 p. 1.3 and at Kingston at 10:10 a. ma.
The Express Trains leave Kingston at 12:40
p. m., and Renfrew at 12:00-p. m.; make clase
connection-at Sharbot Lake with the Canadian””
Pacific Expresses going: east and west.
B.W..
FOLGER, Sup’t.
» WH. TAYLOR, ‘Age’t.Siete
F. CON WAY Ass't-Pass. Agent. :

JOMN T. WAIT, = Druggist.
ABNPSiIOK, ont,

Ge NATIONAL
UMIMCLA

COLLEGE—

88O'Connor Street, Ottawa,
(OVER BRYSON & CO’S.)

-(Phrift‘every where manifested. New course,
new diplomas, new cafalognes, new organ,
new typewriters, etc. Old staff of live workers.
Over 400 students during the past year. Wher:
calling, look for sign over the door in’ gold
letters, “National Business College, 33.0’Connor Street.” Send for new catalogue gontaining testimonials from prominent. men. Note
the eddress. C. H. McCARGAR, Principal.
33 O'Connor Street, Ottawa, .

FREE EXCURSION!
EVERY DAY li THE WEEK
(ExeeBL Sunday.) te

Bootand Shue Store,

Danish!3 treet, Arnprior, cen

Bank OF OTTAWA.

lost soul, but that Christ comes for your ex-

For Sick -H
Head~

ache, Billousness, Torold Liver,

ALL ORDERSPROMPTLY satin

such a crowded place that you cannot pray.

Bread. at noon! When the evening hour
comes, and your head is buzzing with ths

EERRCE to:

4 the popular demand:for small doses shows the-

on handa fresh’ supply of the best Meas
obtainable.

there

o market, owing”

aohaye £., THuy. -

years tested small doses versus large ones, and” |

Desire to state that they have always

be perils that will destroy body, mind and
soul forever, ‘You cannotafford to do with-

~ Searing Taylor, who is one of the richest
is above every name—the name written once
with tears of exile andiu blood of martyrs of Louisiana's sugar planters, never uses sudom, but written now in burnished crown: gar in his tea or coffee, nor does he eat sweets
_of any kind,
will get omnipotent comfort! I do not Row
and lifted scepter and transangelic throna.
Themembers of the administration with
‘There is another characteristic -about
in what words the soothing influence may
come,but I know that forespacial grief thers
bread, and that is, you never get tired of it, the exception’ of Mr, ‘ Biaine, are said’ to. -be
Is especial deliveraticsa. I give you ftwwoor: There are people here seventy years of age lite known to tie public in Washington,
three passages; try them on; take that which! who find itjustas appropriate for ‘their ap- and few people who meet them on the. streets
best fits your soul: ‘Whom the Lord loveth petite as they did when, in boyhood, their know them.
He chasteneth.” “All things work together
Gen. Fremont never wore glasses, His
mother cut a slice of it clear around the loaf.
You have not got tired of bread and that is a ayes were as sharp andclear asa young
for good to those who love God.” .‘‘Weepcharacteristic of the gospel, Old Christian man’s. He was perfect physically and: aping may endure for a night, but joy cometh
in. the morning.” I knew there are those ‘man, are youtired of Jesus? If so, let us peared at least twenty years younger than
take hisname outof our Bible, and let us: most mon of his age,
who, when they try to comfort people,
with pen and ink erase that name wherever
always bring the same sfale sentiment about
The Duke of Fife, sou-in law of the Prince
wesee it, Let us cast it out of our hymnolo- of Wales, has a dozen suit of clothes: in. conthe usefulness of trial. Instead of bringing
upanew plaster for a new wound, and gy, and let “There is a Fountain” and “Rock siens use, and a gossipy. chronicler says: that
fresh manna for fresh hunger, they rummage! of Ages” go into forgetfulness, Let us. tear. he keeps his various pairs of trousers on sheltheir haversack to find some crumbof Old, down the communion table where we cele- ves laba'ed neondary, " “Tuesday” and.80 on to
consolation, when from horizon to horizon | brate Hislove. Let us dash downthe baptis- the en:l of the wae
mal bowl where we were consecrated to Him.
the ground is whits with the new-fallen
And now comes a Britisher, who kuows
manna of God's help not five minutes old ! | Let us burl Jesus from-our hearts :and ask Prince George, to remark thas bis Royal
| But after 4,600 consecutive days of falling’. another hero to comein. Let us say, ‘Go "Igh:ueSS hates fuss and parade, detests recepmanna—Sundays excepted—the mannaceased.! away, Jesus; [want another companion, an- How 8, likes to mingle withgood fellows,
Bome of them were glad of it.. You know: other friend, than tiou art.’ Could yeudo
moks and swap stories, and. wil make his
it? The years of your past life, aged man, stay short at 7: wport if -he is not let alone.
they had complained to their leader, and
wondered that they had toeat manna instead! would utter a protest against it, and tas | Priic’ Bsnaxy ck’s father was-not overof onions. Now. the fare is changed. Those. graves of your Uuristian dead would charge j-yed, appareutiy, v nen the future chane L
people in that army under forty years of: you with baing ean ingrate,- aiid’ “your litets lor .was born. Thisis the grim announceage had never sdia a corn field, and iow,
grandchildren would. swy, “Granifatuer, won he made «f ihe eve.t:. “I Lave the
when they hear the Iéaves. rustling ahd. see; don’t do that. Jesus is the one to. wien we honer to. announce to ny friends that yeshe tassels waving and the billows of green| sayOurprayers ai night, an] whois 2 open teruay my wife wasd-livercd of a sum, andI
flowing over the plain asthe wind touched’ heaven *shea wo dia,” Gre “idtatuer, aonty “xeu-ethem from cffering ¢:qugratuia'
+ Lons,
them, it must’have been anewand lively tlothat.? Tired of Je Woe Tae Bu. guudy Perdinand ¥ou Kis:FRIES:ae
cae

to their intrinste +7orth.

‘FISH AND POULTRY,

go "out of the front door; do not dare to go

communed with Him! Before noon

“are now taking the Jend

[RESHSHLTIMEATS,

uff the fronts steps, without having first

count atthe bank, and to get investments
yielding larger percentages, They are trying
to satisfytheir soul witha diet of mor tgages cotton bales and the tierces of rice; but if
and stocks, There are others-here who have- Jonah could find room to pray in the whale’s
been tryingtoget famous, and have succeed- belly, most certainly you will never be in

ed to a greater or less extent;and they have

DE:ALERS WN

the gladness of your own children. Jesus ig” ' Bor if you do not it. may become con- ¢°
sumptive.. For Consumption, Serofula, ¢braad, and the appetite for that is never
General Debitity and Westing Diseases,
obliterated.
.
there is nothing like
I notice, in regard to this article of food,
you take it three timesaday. Itis on your
table morning, noon and night; and if itis for- |
gotten, you say, ‘‘Where is the bread?” Just
so certainly you need Jesus three timesa day.
- Oh, do not start out with Him; do not dare to

meine

But There is Relief For Every Special
corn were thrust into it, and, fresh and crisp
\ "mergency—Commence the Day With
and tender, were devoured by the hungry
.. a Prayer For Divine Protection—Plain- victors; and bread was prepared, and many
things that can be made out of flour regaled
| ness ofthe Gospel.
the appetites that had been sharpened by the
Lone Branou, N. J., Aug. 10, ~The great
long march, ‘And the manna ceased. on
Brooklyn preacher, whoiis staying here, disthe morrow after they had eaten of the old
courses this week on the gospel provision for
corn of the land.”
crdinary and extraordinary needs. His text
Blessed be God, we stand in just such a
was Joshua v., 12; “And the manna.ceased

CHRONIC Coven Now!

morning, and the voices of the mountain -.
runuel, and the quiet of your own home, and

-

‘population, the granaries that had beenleft
in the possession of the victorious Israelites.
Thenthe fire was kindled, and the ears of

nansSTONBROS.

: SRE

burst open the granaries of the affrighted

Jesus? As well get weary of the spring

AA eecineeR +eT25

shouted the vanguard of the host, as- they

rose you: pluck from thegarden is‘not $6
fresh and fair and beautiful. Tired of |.

EL

as they counted tha shining grains. ‘‘Corn!”

ee

p Give ita Trial,

‘Corn! cried the children,

.

OP,

IT’S GOOD ENOUGH IN ORDINARY
Lo.
CIRCUMSTANCES.
oe

“"C

opened an-ear,

RS

IAe 0NP

i

sensation.

a

where FOU Cals obtain

THE BEST GUSTOM-MADE Boots,
offered in this part.of the country. .
CAH. work is guaranteed -first- class, while :
Prices will saListy the most careful buyer,
or Special attention giveen to. orders fram
aty ermen for ar.iving basts,
:
.

ALEX, MoNE
BVINDaniel street. Arnprior.

"3, MustHave Wool !| “ALBERTSCHWARZ

FISH&SALTMEAT
{DEALER in-———

AND WELL PAY. THE

Highest Market Price|
In ‘eagh or exchange,

+CUSTOMCARDINGis |
Spinning and Finishing.

Good work guaranteéd, We have on. hand a
well-seleeted ateck of fine and coarse ~

_FRESH ‘SAUSAGES e

Of Every Kind always o
é n hand. Alt ‘Orders
prom ptly delivered to. all parts: of. the town,

‘Twreeos, Etotfes, Blankets,Flannels,

The‘Cheapest. ‘Butcher Shop : a

Htc., to exchange for good. merchantable Woot

in Town. -

DONTIGNY & HUGHTON.

“poynoexe:Apweu uoNdy1080 p S1ea¢
JO. 320AA TAIOUIOH * AiO [RyuoMVTIO. pure Ure *O49 ‘s}aT >
- “a8 ‘SouoyspEary ‘s}UUINUOW. oTUBIH PUR o[QIeW! UT dopBog

OLD CORN OFT
THE GOSPEL

seas
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“a,

Satie

Arnprior, April 2ith, 1890.

Lo

- A share: of the public. patronage. is. respect
| fally solicited.

17-t£

Shopopposite Lyon’3 Hotel Madawa ka
Arnprior.
a
o
ee
a ay

‘Dr.V, H."MOORE,

|OCULIST= AURIST,

Market street, = Brockville,”

"|BEHANHOUSE
;

TIMETABLE:

Office hours, 8:30 to 10:30a.am. 31 tod:30 p,m

(FORMERLY LAROSE'S HOTEL)

Passenger Trains Going West. — ;

oe “Pelly. suasB29 PIO.

é

FRONT ‘ST. PEMB ROKE. -

St. Paul |° Pacific
Express. My ‘Express.
Leave Pakenham..
Arnprior.....
*
Sand Point...

“

Renfrew.......
|

|-

pe undersigned hasleased the well-known ©.
stand, Larose’s Hotel; which he has thor~.
oughly. renovated and fitted up.”. The stables
‘and yard have been enlarged, thus: affording

.

| additional acconimodation to the farmers and

| travellingpublic..The proprietor is determined~
_4 to spare no pains in- every department. of the ~
hotel to make it.’as good: as any Si: per day
:
house |in the Ottawa Valtey..
:

[AERATEDWATER “MANUFACTORY
I Wilk atill continue the

Leave‘Renfrew......

Satisfaction
Guaranteed |

1.263a.m. |-8.51 a.m.

L5talm | 918 an.” at the’old stand, ‘All orders. promptly: filled
- TelephoneNo. 7
2.05an mi+
9.29 asm, 2. 22cS Ms. 945 a.m. 48:tf
EDWARD BUBAN, Proprietor

a - Band Point...)
“
. Arnprior...s..
an “Pakenham..

SHOPNEXT TOR.
R. S. DRYSDALE’S,

CAMPBELL & MAY -

Connections at Smith's Fails for.‘Brockville :

Higin street, Arnprior, Ont.

Montreal, Toronto, “and:all: points:“east and
es
,
Connections at Toronto for all: points Weat,
Southwest and Northwest. ©

Assigneesin ‘Trust,

travelling public.

BO FRONT ST. EAST & 45 WELLINGTON ST.EAST.
‘
TORONTO. ne ueit

Steam andHot Water |trains.
Parlor and dining cars run on all through
Superior accommodations for th
HHATING,

FG JOHNSON & co.
5 58 SUSSEX STREET .OTTAWA,

Steam Fitters, Plumbers and. Gai
Fitters. Dealers in Iron Pipe; Brass Valves,

.

Accountants,.Anaiors, Collecting Attorneys ”

c.,

“For tickets; rates, time-tables:‘of trains and.

all informationMegarding: passenger business

apply to

JOHN A. MACHONALD,G. P-R. AGENT, ARNPRIOR |
McNICOLD, Gen. Pass. Agent.
“WM. EEEGG. District Pass. Agent. Ce

te.

:

“JOSEPHBOESE&san

: poms Dye. ‘Works, Fancy”“Dyeing

and Cleaning, Ladies’ Dresses: and Gents’
Cocks, etc.. Estimates for heating by steam or
<> Garments Cleaned and -Dyéed-equal to new,
hot. water: cheerfully. furnished. Entending
dH. MOORE,
: Orders by express promptly attended. to,
builders submitting plana or rough drawing pRovincraL and Dominiont
Land Su rveyor
onthe proposed building can have estimate
and. Civil” Hngineer. . Office—Corner. of.
urnishedio darepely by.mail
Beckwith and William streats.
sei Brok). :

AQ RIDEAU STREET

SAW FILING.

4 Smith's. Falls,Ont.

.
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FARMSFOR SALE,

ok

oe

GEO.H.CHAPMAN,

| “ ebro ‘Office on John Sé.,» Arnprior.

fe en “epposite Post Office, ...

cig ES

| Amprior:

Appl to"

Chee

GEO. NEILSON,

_ Auotionser and
d Real Hstate A

“JAMES-“MCGUAN.

HOLESALMdealer inHurawood Lumber.
Highest prices paid for Ash; ‘Basswood.
- |Red Oak, Him, White.Oak and all kinds of
HardVWoods. AddressHox Ms
ft Arnpelor, Ont: ay a

Jhouses. ‘forsale cheap.-Farms and houses to :
1

ROG.MOLES.

IRE, LIFEAND ACCIDENTInsurance —

Ae ‘Agent None- but. tirst ‘class:- companies

rPaeundersigned Will
do saw‘filing, ‘getting :
and repairing at shortest notice and low-| : Sue Farma ‘for. gale,“from. $1,000" to
est prices.. Cane chairs reseated, rafian.and
$6,000. each,
Several Village-iots -and

wiccer. works:

| OTTAWA.on. .

pi

‘SCION OF NOBLE ‘SIRES,

oa

ed to the cabinet as Minister of Militia a posi-

STER OF}
SIR ADOLPHE CARON, MINI
_ 2; MILITIA AND DEFENCE. Séseed
His American Ancester Followed Cham-,
ie plain_Cradled in Folitics—A Minister
[2
% whois Much Critic sed—Time to Tern’
iffy- Over a New Leafand do Better.

| Sir Adolphe

;

|

Caron has re‘urned from!

Montmorency flushed with victory. While,
’ fu this favorable attitude for observation
et us look at the Minister of Militia,

The

country at large has a well settled opiniont
of Sir Adolphe which it would probably be

_ useless for me to attempt to disturb.

avould nevertheless perhaps be well if it were!

disturbed,

The public is apt to build its

‘opinions of people on very small and perhaps

aitogether insufficient foundationts, Of course f
T recognize how frequently these intuitions
‘of the collective national mind are correct
fn their great outlines. There are certain

features of Sir Adclphe’s career, however, |

that deserves consideration at the hands of
his countrymen,
|

| Iam afraid that the public judgment of!

im has been formed to a large extent on
nis personal appearance. Sir Adolph is an.
exquisite, He is the Beau Brummel of poli-'
tics. He bas good features. His moustache}
is the admiration of the ladies and the des-’

pair of the men. Younever sawso glossy a

tion whlch he holds to-day. I cannot say:
that he has administered the matters committed to his hands with universal accepttrue, One could account fora good deal of
the criticism to which his conduct has been
sibjected on the hypothesis of the animosity

count for the whole ofif. . T have heard offi-_

cers whose Conservatism was without adul-

teration arraign his administration in no
measured terms,

His officials are recognized

to be the equals of any in the public service,

amilitiaman. A great authority has stated

that it requires dramatic genius for
a man to enter
with the feelings
and
emotions
of
another.
Sir

Adolphe. may not have that sort of genius

and has perhaps failed to-appraise the feelings that dwell in the bosom of the man who
is consumed with a martial spirit. Then

A ROYAL BETROTHAL.
Princess Victoria to Wed Prinee Adolf von
Schauimburg-Lippe.

On the cecasion of her visit to England her
majesty, the Empress Frederick of Germany,
princess royal of Great Britain, was accompanied by her two unmarried daughters,
Princess Victoria and Princess Margaret of
Prussia, and by a German prince, whoisto
be congratulated on his having been recent-

ly accepted as the future husband of the
first of these two young ladies,

Prince Adolf

William. Victor of Schaumbur g-Lippe is this
fortunate man. His serene highness was

young chap, but you will meet him quite
frequ
uently wearing a soft grey hat, a flannel
shirt and tweed jacket fastened by.the lower
button, Well, you naturally get the idea
that a man who dresses in that manner has
mind taken up with higher things and his
time occupied by weightier considerations

than how to prevent pantaloons from bagging
at the knees and plans for preventing one’s
necktie from breaking from its moorings.
The multitude cannot. conceive that a man
may bea greatstatesman although he looks
like a young fob,
' Sir Adolphe Caron, or as his full nameis,
Joseph Phillipe Rene Adolphe Caron, was
born in the midst of public affairs and social
gayety. He belongs to one of the oldest
families in Quebec and his “haut ton” not to
say his tendency to superciliousness comes

to him by birth. French Canada is the only

- place in America-‘where there is what may.
well be styled a feudal nobility. The rosition of seigneur and censitaire have not been
so long abolished that the manners and cus-

toms which were produced by them have
become extinct. - The peasanatry still bear a
respect amounting to veneration in some
cases for their “big men.”

Sir Adolphe’s

father was one of these big men. He was a
preminent politician who in 1873 was.made
Lient. Governor of Quebec. Sir Adol-

phe is the eldest surviving son. Hoe was

proctire at

BISSELL CARPETSWEEPER,

once

pathic Remedy.
and: use through

“this disease in alter
pation, or if Py=:
phoeid Fever is ¢
your neighborNo.woman of to-day would want’ tobe without a CarpetSweeper, sO saving asagood
hood, this excellent remedy,
0. 1, if taken oneiis of Dust and Work and Wear on Carpets. Buta poor one.
2 may”“be almostas bad.
twoor three doses daily, will prove a: preventative and keep yourlittle ones quite safe from. asnone, soone must néeds bé careful in purchasing,

. One fact.about: THE BISSELLCARPET SWEEPER is5 remarkable, “Ttis the
: oldest.and longestonthe market, withthe largest sales, yet it is the only: Sweeper:which ©
is free fromcomplaints.: “Every one who hasused this Sweeperlikes it!
ed by Weakness of ‘Digestion,
._ Everylate improvement has beenaddedtoit, until nowitis the:mostcomplete Sweeper with'Loss ot Appelite, Painful or Disordered.
- Stomach; Flatulency, © ar Stomach, ‘or before the public. ‘Take'oneontrial, ‘Sold exclusively by

théravagesof this fearful disease.. ,

H AVE YO

a Bilious Headache? Caus-

J. WOLFE, JOHNSTREET,"ARNPRIOR. |.

Tis
jing known. as Vater ‘Brash, TL
OR, Defective Memory, Drowsiness,
BOX Meals, Weak Stomachcaused by: the
after effects of the use of strong. medicines; f
if s0,. procure a. «bottle: of ‘Wait’s

|

Homeopathic:

AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATOR co. |

Remedy No. 6,

---"Phese medicat
ed sltgar gran“-—gles wil CURE
You by removing
‘able. symptoms,. |.
y the ‘disagree.
and do. not act
like other. reme» Gige~remove one’‘disease to. produce ‘an-

the college hadreceived $1,244,000, Bequests

Aas MANUFACTURERS Or—

amountingto’ $400,000 are dependent on the
lifa of one person.
ouner.
Hiram Lukens went to work.on the Loyles| They ‘remove: the. above- difficulties quicker. |thanany other known remeédiva, and are
town Pa. Intelligencer in June, 1882, as
do. not leave the:

ea_

printer's devil and has been employed con- Powe
permanent.
- bowelscostive
like ‘The
cathartics. ©

tinuously on that paper ever since, celebrat~ Sicknessof the. ;
ing his fifty-eight «nniversary in the office on
is Stomach and:
the 2ist inst, IL- x. compositor, and works
- yomiling; with diarrhasa, whichoccurs 80°
- frequently in children and adults, griping
every day at hiscase.
: watery shoots and sickness of stomach.
King Leopold of Belgium, it now turns
is in these. diseases. that. Homeopathic
out, did not travel all the way from London Specific Number,
‘proves’ ‘its’ great. p°
- superiority: over
all other remedies, |.”
to Balmoralin order to present Queen “VictoThe
most
violent
forms subdued at
ria with a boquet, as the gossips had it; but he |,
the bowels and
once. Cramps in
rushed up there to make his peace with her > limbs; coldsweéat
in morning: sickwomen * great proMajesty, who had been offended greatly by. a ~~ ness of expectant
- stration with coldness and lips’ blue. YAn |
proceeding of his in London.

CHOLERAMORBUS,

For. the.preservation ‘of.

FRESHwWEATS,

immediate remedy for aboye symptoms; a

HAVE YOU

| Fish, Milk, ‘Butter,5
andother perishable articles.

oA thorough - circulation of Dry.
-Oold Air.”
No. one’ Article. will: take: ‘Taste’
fromanother.
All are kept in: the same chamber"

STOCK
§
SIZES. No. 00.36x 32 x 18, Ash;

: -No, 0.42x 32x.18, dour.

with ‘or.without pain; slimy discharges,
5
and earnestly at the silent figure.~ There|
2. -bilious, or mixed with undigested food, and-

No. -3.—48 x 34. x21, dos.
they stood,Emerson gazing at the.Sphinx| '. Offensive flatulence; colic, with loose, | No, 2.—48 x 40x27, do... especially in’childand the Sphinx at Emerson. Thesilence was ae fomented stools,
with loose, greenish -|) :©.
ces
Ten; diarrhoa, 2
No. 3.72 x 54x30, do.»
heavy. Suddenly the lips of thestone figure| ~~
or yellowish, or
mixed-up dike|.
trembled and. the mystic words ‘you're an§
: gerambled eggs,
with ‘colic. or- pain
SpecialSizes
for
Grocers,
‘Butchers,
Hotels, ‘Ete,
>in
the
boweis.
Diarrhoa.
of
feeble
other !’ fell fromthem.”
s: patients: attend.
ed withnausea, and|
Prof. Angeli, has finished'a portralt-of‘the
Made.to order. All doors in theabove sizes are of wood,unless otherwise~
debilit © we
German Empress, in which her Majesty
ordered, For:prices:and:particulars apply to
“Man y
is represented seated on a terrace, dressad in RELIEF FOR RHEUMATIC:
peop le |asoftgrey silk gown, trimmed with embroidtestify to the wonderful results from the nse
ofW.alt’s HomMmorParaic REMEDY No. if*
ery of the same hue. Crossed over the
for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Rheumatism of
breast is an orange-colored scarf of the Order
the Joints,..andall Rheumatic Afections,;
of the Black Eagle. The Empress wears
Rheumatic Fever, Acute or Inflammatory}
_ Rheumatism, Chronic Rheumatism, Rhéu-'
strings of pearls wound round her neck and
after taking cold?
wrists, and a hands »me diadem of diamonds = = Tnatic Pain 8
ains in the
amallot the back,
in her hair; in her hands, which are folded
cins. ‘and.
neck. Many
she carries a fan of gray ostrich feathers,
people have
triedboth phystcians and.
countless _ remeoA PAIR OF GooD ‘HONEST. HAND-MADE
~
dies
for
years
without:
being
Wrinkles in Polishing Glass.» benefitted by either, whoafter afairtrial

JOHNA.MACDONALD,Agent,Arun,
/WHENYOUWANT

[BOOTSORSHors

‘A good material to use in cleaning glass,

of Remedy No. 12 have been wonderfully
relieved, and after. a continuance: of the
remedy for some time, the patient has ‘en-. joyed perfect freedom from pain. Those
suffering from Rheumatism. in- any. of its
varied forms, will find tellet by ite mse.
Give No. 12.4 trial.
:

says an excellent authority on household matters,in fullers earth. This must be reduced
toa very fine powder, entirely freed from

any rough or hard bits which might damage
the polished surface of the glass.. The earth
at night with 1.
is put into the vessel to be washed; warm. water is poured upon it. After it has been well: ARE YOU DISTURBED“your children |.
crying, starting up from ‘their sleep: and_|shaken, it is emptied out, cold. water. being | . scréaming aloud, picking -the. nose during
“put to ‘take its place. This is a,good thing
the day, with depraved or. irregular appetite, offensive breath, genergl restlessness,
to use decanters and carafes, both of which
.
with sometimes painsand swelling of the
are difficult to clean. Another good method
abdomen... The
child» has
for cleaning them is, after having filled theni
WORMS, andthe
surest and

—Go ‘To

HORACEWILSON’,

about two-thirds with warm nothot) water, to

‘NEXT DOORTO THE “CHRONICLE?OFFICE,

best remedy, ag-well as the
most palatable,
Ps OW arrT’-s- 3
HOMEOPATHIC
REMED Y.. \N o.
13, which never
fails to-make a
perfect cure,if directions are-carefully: folwed, as it- removes. boththe worms and

put in several soaped pieces of brown: or
blotting~paper, shake the decanters well then |
leave then for an hour or so, Emptyout the
soapy water, rince several times with clean
cold water, and invert them ina rack todry {|

e=R]EMEMBI

their cause, PIN GR THREAD WORMS; also

long or round wormis,. and. if Diarrbwea is
present, is speedily corrected’ by the invaluable reniedy.. Give No. 13a fair trial,
and you will be Pleased with theHAPPY. result.

polish the outsides with a leather. The

Prussian army,

Her royal highness, Prin-

cess Frederica Amelia Wilhelmina Victoria,
whois second daughter and fourth child of
the Jate German Emperor Frederick, King
Frederick III. of Prussia, and of the Em-

press Victoria, princess royal of Great Britain was born ‘ab Potsdam April 12,1866.

THEBIG BARGAINSInN

Trasns, rtsandCarpe .

Skipped a Cog.

JOHNTIERNEY&SINS

tsweight in go
=
ld. The chidmay
ery from without apparent catise, from Bny.
|
of the above symptoms ‘This remedy will

be found invaluable and much more profit.

able to the.child than :to stupefy the ‘poor
little one’ by. preparations. of: opium—the
usual way...

HAVE YOU

_New Hats,‘New.Tweeds, ‘New Neckties:and
__vatlomngDepartement cone

3 Cough, Gold, ‘Inflam-|
mation. of the’ Lungs;-Pain®:
and Stitches in the Sideor: Breast; Cough;
with.Soreness-of the Throat; ‘Cough;:with:
Morning:Chill;‘Old, Chronic; or. Consump-:f
tive Cough,
‘Chronic Bron-},
. Ghitis, Loss
of ‘the, Yoice,.
: Tightnessof
the Chest? “If |.
* go, there is
dangersgat at
one sonia:
: hottle ‘each of}
Wait'sHom ©
mpathic Rem-.

[eli

NI
—
ohTor“SOI
—
|
e——

_ edies No.1 and 17, and take alternately, |. °
as directed, They have saved. many pre-.

he could, and he won. Then he bet $10 ‘and
won, Then he bet $10 more andwon.”

cious lives -“when otherremedies have
failed. They will do you more: good than

Keeps§& Good Assortment ins

any other known remedy, and: will not}S

“You were born lucky,” saidthe “sharper,
‘Don’t you want to raise yourbet?"
.
“I guess so.. Pil go. you $75 this ‘tinie.

leave you debilitated either in bod

urse like many Other remedies, as. an
Breds of people are daily tostifying.

I expected to seo him lose,‘ofcourse, but he”

MPLES..

Is your. face: ‘covered’ with|:

won, and as he ‘did so the‘other uttered “an
Pimples,: Blotches, Lbiver:
_ The act of betrothal, which in Germany is oathabouta rod long, and threwup thecards, | A
Spots, or have you a. thick, dark; unclear.|:
a formaland legal ceremony, took place June

7 at the royal palace at Potsdam, where it
was proclaimed by the Emperor William IL,
brotherof the affianced princess, to the whole

couré assembled in the Hallof Bronze. I¢
was followed by aluncheon, at which were
present the emperor and empress his consort,

Isaw that he was greatly perturbed; and said;
“What's the matter, old man?”

_ complexion 7. ‘Haveyou whilks orgrubsin.

‘the face? Doesyourskinitch, or has your: |

“That's what I'd like'toknowmyself”he | ohlld
& Sealy head,with moist,
versicles
/ pon theseat
‘Vorhas
itnet- |

angrily exclaimed: “I’mno professional; I’m. > tle rash
& farmer’s hiredman; " ‘Abouttwo’ woeks: ago.po: fesaabtt
® mody tae
a chap came along and ‘offered to show’ me |." “quite suretore
amBoller£ |
if faithfullyad
how to work this for’$25. “I took ita: ‘This’ w :
Salt
um
oils,”
is the first thne I've tried itid‘public.’
anit Renee
onChildren, Barbowlteh,Bry,'
“And. you are about a hundred dollars, _ pipelas and old obstinate: Eruptions wil
=) yield to the power¢ofthis remedy.
2
out?”

“Pxactly. © ‘Hong me for a‘Yyalier calf: Bat |
the durned: machinery ‘hasBkipped™a,cog,

HAE you

pain in theregion of the| ag

KIDNBES:‘B: pensation oft
blownout a flue; broke a piston-rod,- erbust ee LadENESS: EN THE RACK,9 turbid’

with L, G, Baillairge and subsequently in
thy office of the late Sir Jno. Rose. He was
called to the bar in 1265, but like many of
the bright young men in Lower Canada, he
dabbled a jittle in journalism. In this he had

, & biler on me somewheres; and” Tm’ so near J" urine, with purulent pediment.of brickdust
~ : deposite, difficulty in urinating, sometimes

dead broke that I'can'tralse'achaw of tebad-"|

passing some -

Teever did haveseise enough to burglarize-a‘}

and frequent°

desire: to. uric feo |].
ne
people, ‘they pe

a fool of myselfto booti"—N, X.World

ing the night

to empty: the

: I orter known better, : Kickmyshiteif ]-

haystack, and here I’ve gone broke and mude| -

fora master that hard-hitting polemic the
late Hon, Joseph Cauchon, During his youth .

end early manhood young Caron “had many
opportunities fof coming into contact with

Brown—Do

politicians, his father’s ‘house being: the renThe character and

public spirit of the elder Caron coupled with
the comparative antiquity and influence of
his familyand its connectiong made ‘him a
prominentdigure in his party. He was directly descended from Robert Caron, one of
the followers of Champlain, and it is said
that this early pioneer is represented to this
day ly hundreds of descendants in the district around Quebec, bearing more than fifty
different names, Sir Adolphe’s mother was
ade Blois and in 1867 he married a daugh-

or gravel, Wi

nate, In old:
must rise sev"

thinglike sand:

th.:muoh- pain

eral times:dur~,

dder, renal colic ?. If.so, YOUHAVEHid:
y
ees disease. “Wait's Homeopathic Remed
Of Course.
Geta
-°. No, 27 will cure_ your difficulty.
you ‘know- thatFaniygonea'} ~ bottle at once.

kas married?®
* Robinsoun—No; whom has she married?
.
Brown—Why, Her husband,—Jadge: es
°

dezvous of the Conservative public men of

ea
Pleaseinform
‘readers that Fhave a}
a positive remedy’for the. shows named .
; eeeBetsHnelyuseounof‘Hop. less cases ave been permanentlycured. ‘I shall'~
.

OR COLD IN. THE | oe

HIEAD, is. going around,
INFLUENZA$
ou should be prepared forthe emer-:.

Sen

©

bottles..of my remedy

FREE +t

£

d

sumption if they will. send" me their Express ‘and Post’ © teAddress, femich,
ha4 SLOCUM,Mi.C.;

186 WestAdelaide St. TORONTO; ONTARIO,-

FARMERS,‘THRESHERS,Toe

ae ‘Wit’s’ Hom capable, Remedy, No, +

ga
ee
W
—
{and 3tiswhatg
_. & Braveller’s Experience, —
Head, Ine}
- for Cold in the
flow of hot,
Mr, William Leavitt; representing|. ”. finenza, with a
the -nose,.
Messrs. Ames Holden & Co., Montreal, | ~~ mucus». from
and
eyes
“red”
~
With’ tears, |.
states :—- Nasal Balm is the best’ preparanostrils. exCATARREH—
tion on earth fer. catarrh, myown case
iated. When coldija first taken a few
being of the worst kind; and after trying
Gosesof Remedy No. land 34, taken alter-|
ever remedy offered’ without:“relief; Il was-] nately, will cure you,’.and yew wilh know

—USE McCOLLS:CELEBRATED
Tardino and—_Eureka_“MachineOilsof

induced to tryNasal Balm, which. afforded

its great value ‘when. used,

2

immediate relief, The rapid manner it}
THE PRINCESS. :
relieves stoppage and. clogging of: nasal “ar it your Drug: zist- or’ Storekeeper,‘doéa:
ter of Hon. Francois Baby so that by
ot keep these zemied ies, send at once.to my-|.
the Empress Frederick, his mother, Princesses passages, stops the droppings of: poison- gddress
a
Megthe price,25 gents, for each remedy, | o
birth and marriage tha ramifications of his
Victoria. and Margaret, Prince Adolf "of: ous’ secretion: from the’ headinte the. and they will be sent ‘by return ‘mail ..Eve
eonnectious, resembie the famous banyan ' Schaumburg-Lippe,
throat, is truly wonderful,and: should’ be family should. have them in. the house at all
Prince”
Rupert.
of
tree. Undersuch circumstances it was quite
new Manual, wi|
Bavaria, the other royal princes. and prin- knownto every ‘sufferer from catarrh to. times. Send and get my.
:
natural that he should take to politics. He” cesses, Gen. Von Caprivi, chancellor -of tha cold in the head.
full treatise of diseases, free) worth ten,dollars
>
20.
__,
ooate
giekness
of
cass
dn
‘|
contested Ballechasse in 1872 but was defeat
German empire, and other persons of rank.
ed. Not at all discouraged, in 1878 he was the
AS A BRALING,SOOTHINGapplication|".
Thé emperor drank the health of his sister | for cuts, wounds, bruises andsores, there}
conservative candidate In Quebec county and
her future husband, ‘wishing them
2 va ° is nothing hetfer" than Victoria Sarholty
poeed the election, iehasi represented the and
ABNERIOR, Ont”
SalVGe.
ani

“JOHN T.WAIT, _
‘youneane AND RETAIL Bruce|?

meee Ke
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#SPECIALLY ADAPTEDS :

bottle should be kept in réadiness,
Gen. Thomas L. James, ex-PostmasterGeneral, thinks the Governmentshould secure
Sick Headache 7 That fearful disease that attack so many]
a reduction of ocean postage. “16 is absurd’
without warning; that takes away all
to charge five cents for carrying a half-ounce
* eomfortand hap piness. Nausea
letter to London, whon we charge onlytwo
Vomiting, Nerv_
“ous -. Headache,
cents for carrying an ounce letter to Alaska
Congestive.
: Headache, Dizess
of thel
. giness, .Heavi
-and a cent a pound for newspapers,” is. the
- ¥ulness of. the”
_ Head, ‘Heat or
way he puts it.
Homoopat hic
+ Head. Wait’s
An old Quaker laly tells in- her quaint 8 Remedy No, 9 will relieve you in so short - “
* atinie that you would scarcely ‘credit it,
way this story of Exierson:' “Thee ‘knows
” Jt-will not fail you-if used as per directions,
that when Mr. Emerson was abroad he went
to Egypt, aud while there he stood one morn-|
children’
COMPLAINT in
and:adults, }<~
ingin front of the Sphinx ‘and gazed long} SUMNER

Iwas waiting at the railroad depot at Cair05,
Q., and fell in with a young farmer and had
quite a lengthy chat with him about agricul-.
tural matters. We-took the same train and
got intothe smoker, and we had scarcely left
Cairo when a young-man sat downin the seat
facing us and began to throw three cards
about. It was the old, cld game, and I smiled
in contempt. Not so with my acquaintance,
however. Ie was at once interested, and
when I denounced the game asa swindle he
replied:
THE PRINCE,
“Well, [ dunno aboutthat, I believe I idn
_the children of the reigning prince of Schaum- ’ pick out"that keerd.”
burg-Lippe, and holds a commission in the
It wasn’t three minutes before ha bet $5 that

ated B. C. L. in 1864. He studied law

\
i

| 888.885
5 Wellington Street, Ottawa.

born July 20, 1859,4the sixth and youngest of _ great secret by which to keep.glass clear and
bright is to use plenty of cold waterfor rinsings, and always polish with a leather, not
should. have the :
with a cloth. If the insidesof the decanters
are covered with crust from wine, a little CHILDREN TEETHING best of care. “AGF
thig season oflife they;have Coli¢ Enfins,
muriatic acid should be added to the water,
tien of the Abdomen, Diarrhea,
which should be left several hours ‘standing
Diffieult Dentition,. Sleeplessness, Muscular : |
Weakness, R
tarded Growth,
in the decanters, For cleaning ‘long necked
Tritable,. Wor
rying, Eretting,
decanters, a long handled bottle Brush must
. Gums Hot and
Sore. For these
be kept.
| By mMptoms,
Wait’s Homeo-:|: pathicitemedy
“No. 14,18 worth

born at Quebec, in 1843. He received
his education atthe seminary of Quebec,at
Laval university and at McGill- university, at which institution he gradu-

the Province of Quebec.

are experienced
- Henry James writingina private letterof Waits Homoco
the religious society started in London’ by No, Land No, 21

so that the shortcomings cannot be lJald at
Mrs. Humphry Ward, says: ‘‘It has ‘at the
their door, Indeed it is asserted that that
evil which is the worst that can afflict a pnb- head of itnot a God, but a lord.”
Ex-Gov, Eli H. Murrayof Utah, who new
lic office, want of harmony between the head.
lives at San Diego, will probably be the: sucand the subordinates, exists in the militia department to-day. I cannot think that the, cessor in Congress of Gen. Vandever of. Los
Angeles, who declines a renomination, me
departmentis avery difficult one to manage
with success,—yes, even with distinction. But
Mrs. J. C, Ayer of Lowell, widow of ‘the
Sir Adolphe starts out with one disability.
“Cherry Pectoral” doctor, has captured. a
He never was a volunteer. Someof his biobrother of the late Emperor of Russia’s morgraphies credit him with havingdone someganatic wife, it is stated, and will become
thing to boom the volunteer movement among
Princess Dolgorouki inthe fall. ~
his compatriots, but so far as I can ascertain
President Dwight announces that during
his enthusiasm never prompted him todo
the last year the gifts and bequests made to
duty in the ranks or in any other capacity, as
Yale amountedto $716,000. In four years

Sill hat on any other man and his trousers
again the minister although on the shady
might become the theme of a poet’s song.
side of forty is still as light-spirited and fond
‘All these, however, would be incomplete
of amusement as he was at 30. He is much
without the crowning glory of all—the mini demand in those circles where gayety and
ocle andits perfect arrangement, which would
pleasure are made the serious business of life
drive a New York Anglomaniac todrink. The
public have noted these things and rushing to
and if you, dear reader, had your choice bea hasty generalization have condemned the
tween those and the dusty paths of duty
which would you chogse?
personality annexed hereinto, Its judgement
Ido not propose to tire you with laborious
may be expressed in the following syllogism:
Sir "investigations intended to reveal the fly in’
- “Dandies are men without ability”.
Sir Adalphe’s ointment. Imerely state what
‘Adolphe Caron isadandy. There fore he is
awithout ability. Of course the poorest is asserted by persons who are not foes of his
—that his administration of his department
logician can point out where thisis faulty.
for some cause ar other has not been crowned
TR
he annals of all time give the lie to the first
with success, Personally Iam of so hopeful
premiss. Without allu-iing to the clever dana nature as to entertain the idea that the
dies of antiquity it is sufficient to cite in our
will
‘own time Benjamin Disraeli in early man| criticism to which he has been exposed
eventually be recognised by him not as the
hood and Bulwer Lytton. Not only did they
venom of enemies but the well-founded
practice dandyism—they preached itin their
writings. Lytton is never so much at home— impatience of those who would bs friends.
When such is the case he will take off his
his pen gathers added grace when he addresses
coat, roll up his sleeves, throw his eye-glass
himself to a description of his heroes’ clothes.
out of the window and manfully set his mind
He even givesa picturesque touch to the
to his work nntil be has substituted for the
garb of Kenelm Chilliugley in the hay-field.
Then Beau Brammel too, whose name - has
present cropof grumbling and discontent, a
harmonious and magnificent citizen soldiery
came to usas the beau par excellence had
such ag any country would be proudof.
brains. His consummate snub to the ‘First
As stated above Sir Adolphe married a
Gentleman of Europe” inthe languid query
daughter of Hon. Francois Baby in. 1867,
‘‘who is your fat friend” establishes his geniLady Caron, like her husband, was brought
us, Yet the general idea of Brummel is that he
up in the midst of the political and social
- wasaniental cipher whose intellectual enerlife of Quebec, but is by nature of a homegies were exhausted with questions respecting
loving disposition and finds the works of
silk hose pumps, neck scarves, and writer
piety and charity more to her taste than the
who would displace this impression would
pursuit of ephemeral pleasures. They have
have a difficult task on his hand.
éwo children. The boy may be minister of
A man who would like to enjoy a reputamilitia oneday and if so will have that adtion for talent must beware how he dresses.
vantage which his father lacks, military
He needs to be very gifted indeed if he can
knowledge. Heis a student at the Quebec
earry along with it the apparel of an ultraSeminary and. no doubt will receive his
’ fashionable. There are men in the cabinet
final educationat the Royal Military Colllege.
asyoung and younger than Sir Adolphe.
Miss Caronis a young lady still in her teens,
The Minister of Marine is
i awell put together
but she “came out” last winter. She isa
spirited little lady, who spendsa great deal
of her time in her mother’s society.
Joun A. Ewan,

SIR, ADOLPHE CARON.

Emperor William is accused’ among othet
things of paying his.s gorvante starvation
wages,
lasitudé,. chilliness, tollowed by. occasional |’
Otto Goldschmidt is engaged busily in feverishness, and sometimes'painin the head
writing a life of his wife, the late Jenny Lind. ‘or abdomen, followed-by drowsiness, the Pa=: :
It is said that some of the memo-rs will be tient feels very weak, very bot. at tines, at)
othertimes the temperature very much‘dimin- :
very curious.
ished ; skin very dry aud inclined to. crack;
Editor Joan P, Irish’ of the San” Francisco then again covered with clammy perspiration;
Alta is freely spoken| of in Californiaas “the ‘the. tongue is dry or covered. with tough
‘mucous, with thirst, pulse full, with low tembest man in the ranks of the Democratic perature, and again smal; weak pulse, with a:
high fever.. When
the first symptoms :
party for Governor.”

TYPHOID FEVER, 24ers, 2>u,these.

ance, Indeed almost the reverse. of that is

of political opponents. But this will not ac-

"HOMEOPATHIC
TEMEDIES!
WATS

- PERSONALS.

constituency eversince. In 1880he wasScall-

ee

ae

a ag .

They naveno superior. Also: ee

a

SOCIETY.MEETINGS.

_

~CARD OF THANKS.

re.

+” 4 PARSON PUGILIST.
“Tue exodus ofFrench Canadians from
the province.of Quebec is deplored by the FRov. Mir. Barclay ‘Does Up? a Mone |
Mapawaska Loper No, 196, A. F. & A.M,,
| DESIRE toreturnmy sincere thanksto the
‘greal Sport in Fine Style,
G.R. C., Meets in Masonic Hall, Elgin streer. Globe. Such a thing as a French-Canadian
= people of Arnprior and vicinity, who have
first Thursday on or before full moon, at 8
going
to
the
United
States
to
farm
is:
al“So
that
is
your
game,”
cried
Rev.
Mr.
for
the past sixteen years so generously beo’clouk p.m. L, ©. Corbett, W. M.; Armon |.
-8towed their patronage upon me. Dr. Steele,
Barclay,
chaplain
of
one
of
Montreal's
crack
Burwash, S. W.: James E. Thompson, Sec.; most unknown, their inducement being to
“who-has
July, 1887, been under my pupilmilitary corps and pastor of a swell west age, and since
Arch. Hood, I.P.M. Visiting brethran cordiwho in. the recent March exams. for:
obtain industrial employment. Yet the end
ally welcomed,
congregation, as he doffed his black coat the Degree of L. D. S. stoodsecondin a list of
Vivian: Loper No. 6, I. 0.0. F., meets Globe advises as a cure the unrestricted and ministerial white tie, and- the next in- thirty-two graduates, and for the Degreo of
every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, in OddD.S, took First-Class Honors, has decided to
Mr. Laurier owns stant he was giving a scientific thrashing ‘to D.
fellows’ Hall, John street. J. S. Moir, N. G.; reciprocity. which
locate in Arnprior, and will occupy the rooms
Alex. McLaren, V. G.; A. D. Campbell, will put anend to some of our industries. ~Pone of Montreal's best known and_ richest formerly occupied by me, I will continue to
visit Arnpriorfor the month of September and
Ree, Sec.; M.D. Graham, Per. Sec. Visiting
youngsports.
oe
brethren cordially invited.
The story that led up to the result is as October, and to any desiring my. services will
THERE will go into force in the State of
be on hand_as usual, after which Dr, Steele
Wasa ENCAMPMENT No. 58, 1.0. O. ¥.
follows: Some few weeks ago the youth in will completé any work unfinished by me,
meets on thesecond Friday of every month New York in September alaw designed to
question was engaged to wed one of the
*
*
at 8p. m. in the Oddfeliows’ Hall. M.D,
_Arnprior, Aug. 12th, 1890.
do
away
with
the
juvenile
smoking
habit.
Graham, C. P.;John S. Moir, H. P.; Rev. A.
33-t£
fairest daughters of Montreal's Aaut fon.
R. Orser, S. W.; John Munn, J. W.3 A. D.
ft reads: “No child actually or apparently The lady .in. question happened to be a
Campbell, Scribe, Joseph McDougall, D. D.
G.P. An open tent and hearty welcome to under 16 years of age shall smoke orin any member of Parson Barclay’s church: and.
also a particular friend of the minister.
visiting patriarchs, .
uo
Court MapawasKa No. 31, Independent

Order of Foresters, ‘1icets on last Friday
evening of each month, at eight o’clock, in
Moles’ Hall, John’-street. RB. H, McEwen,
C. R.; Robert Blakeley, V. C. R.: M. D. Gra
ham, R. 8.; ; Ide Yake, Fin. Sec. : Geo. E.

Neilson, C.D. H.C, R.

:

way use a cigar or tobacco in anyform

whatever in any public street, place or resort.” There may be difference of opinion
asto whether this is the best means of
dealing with an admitted evil. It is drastic
,
enough as far as the ‘‘child’s” public transgressions are concerned, but whether his

Che Chronicle.

performances with the weed in secret will
not be accelerated thereby is a question.

_ Advertisements under this head inserted at

one cent a word for jirst insertion and half a
cent per word for each subsequent insertion..

appointed day was on handat the residence
of the intended bride, as was also. a large
party offriends to assist at the wedding.
To the consternation of the fair beauty

ARTIS in want of fine Clocks, Watches
or Jewellery will do well to call and examine my stock before purchasing. elsewhere.
Geo, W. Swatman,
32-2t

and to the surprise of her friends the groom

failed io putin an appearance, The wedding was declared off.
;

TF YOU WISH TO SEE a grand display of
. the jewellers’ art, just examine Swatman’s
window.
32-26

The clergyman, it is said, expressed him-

self in no indistinct way about what he.

A large percentage of these self-murders

(NOINS made up into Brooches, Bracelets,
Ear-rings and Scarf Pins a speciaity. Fine:
Watch and Jewelery repairing promptly. attended to at G. W. Swatman's,
32-26

clergyman was invited to visit the young
man, and thinking he was to get an explanation of his strange conduct, he made the
visit. He just entered the door when his

ed down in the House of Commons. He
was then. only four years younger than
Byron when he died, "the most celebrated

further beatings he married the girl, and

AN orator in New York at a recent meeting thus shed light on an absorbing ques-

Waterloo, Wellington's last battle, was won

Zt Saved His Life,

said he, ‘what was a chamber maid paid?

Had either Disraeli or Lord Palmerston
died at the age of Byron, or even at that at
which Wellington won Waterloo, few
would have given them credit. for a likeli-

the heaviest purchasers are men from New
York, St. Paul, Chicago and other American

tion :—'‘When I came to this country,”

Four dollars a month, and calico costing

her 25 cents a yard and silk dresses $2,50
ayard. Now look at her going up Fifth
avenue. Youcan't tell her from the millionaire’s wife. A lady’s kid gloves used to
cost $2 0r $2.50 a pair, and they'd only

cever her hands.

Now she can get kid

glovesthat cometo her armpits for 99 cents.
And she gets $16 4a month and two afternoons a week out and every other Sunday
night, and she sees her company in the
front basement.”

THE Presbyterian Review says :—"A deter-

mined effort is being made by individuals

and certain Societies in the United States

to induce the management of the World's
Fair to be held in Chicago, to get its decision in favour of opening the Exhibition

on Sunday. This issue, we are glad to see,
is being met by Christian Associations,
Sabbath Unions, the religious press and

other influential bodies with arguments,
remonstrances and

resolutions. “Sunday

opening in this case would be a national

disgrace, and would be a moral injury both
tothe United States and Canada. There
isnot one good argument in favour of a
Sunday opening, and there area hundred

against.

We have too much of the Conti-

nental Sunday on this side of the Atlantic
already, and we hope we shall have less of

it, not more.”

when he was 46, while the Duke of Marlborough was 58 when Blenheim was fought.

hood of reaching the Premiership. Again,
had Scott died at the age of Byron, no
Waverly novel would have been known to

IT WOULD BE A

TOUGH JOB.

A correspondent of the Boston Globe
writes :— IT notice in the Globe of the asth

ult, some remarks pertaining to the capture
of Canada if the United States and England
should go to war. Now, if our armyofficer
who gave vent to the above mentioned

ing existence on oatmeal and milk and a

specified ounce of rare roast mutton, is the

question.

Isit, then, better to live long,

and stretch our days in senility when there

are no amusements in one's life, save whist ?

Or is it more pleasant to dash through some
thirty-eight years, and having accom plished
something, to pass out of sight? An Eng-

lish physician of merit says this: “I think

men were happier and better, and lived
nobler lives, before the pursuit of health
and the yearning for longevity became a
craze almost amounting to madness, What
to eat, drink and avoid, what to wear and

how to live, by what means to avoid infection, to keep off disease, and to escape death,

for a few weaty and wearied years, are

questions which engross the thoughts, if

last.

His death is supposed to have been

caused by an overdose of chloral, which he

in.
She has advantages for aggressive
measures which we have not. If we wanted
a fleet of any account on the great lakes it

and early in life. learned type-setting at
Drogheda.

After serving some time asa

stenographer in England he returned to his
native land, where he assisted the Fenian
movement, then active. He enlisted in a

cavalry regiment of the British army, and
before long was.condemned to be shot for

treason, His sentence was commuted to
20 years banishment to Australia in 1868,
anda year afterwards he escaped to the
. United States, landing in Philadelphia.
Finding employment in Boston he madehis
residence in that city.

In 1876 he secured

aninterest in the Pilot, a newspaper with
which he had been

connected from the

we could have one ship properly under way

the Canadians could have a fleet transported

from the Atlantic by way of the St. Lawrence

tory to their destination.

These are facts

that should not be passed over too lightly.

at

Plymouth, Mass.,

last August,

Mr:

taken such damage as would makethe gain
to the United States very small indeed.”
A

Up to July the export of cheese from

most a total failure, and there is* danger
of a famine,

Minard’s Liniment is used by Physicldng,

Vicar General Macdonnell, pastor of
Alexandria, has been appointed the first
bishop of the See of Alexandria, The
Archbishop of Kingston has received
,
.
notification.

Minard’s Lintment Lumberman’s Friend.

Capt. Kelly, of the Boston baseball club,
has been presented with an estate, comprising a fine house and barn and 23 acres
land, as a testimonial from many friends
in all parts of the country,

Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

:

TOWNHALL ARNPRIOR

WATSON&
DANLIN’S,
|
:|DON'T FAIL TO SEE THEM.
—oNn—

|Monday Eve., Aug. 18th
——————_ +

Elgin street, Arnprior, opposite the Post Officoe _

VOCALISTS, DANCERS,
POPULAR PRICES.

*|Hminent Throat and Lung |
Physician,

was

GRAND ODDFELLOWS’

Jemonstration
—AT—

NORTH BA

Ottawa.......... vee evaeres aba ceee $2.78

Stittsville... 0... cece cece e eee eneeee 2 65

suddenly - pro-

Ashton ...... Ws eeceeceese pee eewnes .

An evacuation about every forty. minutes
was fast wearing me out, when we sent
for a bottle of Wild Strawberry, which
.
saved mylive.
Mrs, J. N. Van Narrer,

AITPTIO“.. ccc cece sec teeccesssecee 2 20

Joseph R, Dunlop, formerly a composi-

Pakenham......cccceccsenevensseees 2 25

“Cobden... .cscccccccccccecsersctacse

At Ridgeville
igeville,
, Manno
Man., on Jul
July-17th, ta
Jane,
loved wife

be~
of Wm. McDonald, formerly of Torbolton, aged 36 years,
:

Qo

passage is the fastest on record—the time
being 5 days, 19 hours and 5 minutes,
The “City of Paris” previously held the

vos -Bdays and 23 hours,

Boo.

0

o

‘0

a

9

5

G

6

GRAND BAND CONTEST 1

SSes

DR. W. H. STEELE,

dat Prize

QURGEON DENTIST, Honor Graduate of

2nd Prize

Toronto University, and Graduate of the
Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario.
Office, Roonis formerly -oceupied by Dr. Clint,
Jobn Street, -Arnprior,
_-BS-Ly

«=

.-

=

=

. Brad Prize =e

»

a

8

3100.60,

59.00...

25.00.

Also liberal prizes givenfor _

Horse Racing, Foot Racing,

VOTERS’ LIST, 1890.

Boat Racing and

-

GENERAL ATHLETIC SPORTS

Municipality of the Village of Arnprior,
:
County of Renfrew.

0

Notce is hereby given, that I have trang

List Act

80

Pembroke... 5... ec cocecscccccece L 95

BIRTH,
At Braeside, on Aug. 12th, the wife of R.
40
Stewart, merchant, of a daughter,
.°
M

L
mitted or delivered to the persons mentioned in Sections 5 and 6 of the Ontario Vatera’
:
1889, the copies required by the said

z

G

oa

_o°-

2a

O°

o°..®9

oO

°

GRAND STREET PARADE
—headed by the—-

UNIFORMED

CANTONS .

of Ottawa, Barrie and Newmarket.

w. H, BOWMAN,

HUGH CRAIG,

ARNPRIOR,

SU IMMER,

S

9

°

Oo

o

Qo

G

6

o

MONDAY,. -

August 25th,

From5:30 p.m. until 9 o'clock p.m. oo

DISEASES TREATED:

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Chronic Bron

shitis, Asthma, Consumption, Loss. of Voice;
Removing Bularged Tonsils from the Throat,Growth of Polypi. from the Nose, &c., without
the use of the Knife,
oO
Oe

G

DRESS GOODSat8cts.
DRESS GOODSat 10cts.

DRESS GOODS at 12%cts.
DRESS GOODSat13cts.

Stock r Horses send them te CHXYETW &

DRESS GOODSat15cts.

| CO,. Ottawa.

PARASOLS from 25cts. up.

-To buy. or sell a Farm, call on

See our assortmentof Boat-|:
ing Shawls..

Auction Sale every 15 days.

IFYOU WANT

CASHMERESat25cts.

-

:

CHITTY & co.

IF YOUR FATHER

WM, ALLAN.

Or your Brother, Sister or your Daughter”

Ne Businessfor Sale.

Fitzroy, containing 150 acres. ‘There is. 20°.
acres cleared, without a stump, and 12 acres. bushed, ready to burn, The balance is thickly
wooded with maple, ash, birch and. poplar. ©‘: . . :
This property is situated within. one mnile of
Quyon village, only two miles from Tailway;
and conyenient to schools, churches and mills... <0

o

x.

0

KX

Qo

Kosar

G

x

want employment in the city, call on

A RARE OPPORTUNITY armfor Sale!
Valuable Village Property and

PRASE PART of B and C,on12thcon. of _

PRE undersigned offers for sale hia valuable

property on John street; which is come
‘situatedon the3 bank of the Ottawa
posed of a large atone store and dwelling, well] Being

2"

finished and complete.in all‘ its departments:
The building is 60 feet front. by 35 feet in width,
with a good cellar the full size.
The house is
two-and-a-half stories high, solidly built of the

River, a réady market is afforded for all “woot22.»
that can” be cut, “TL ‘his Pisa rare
i opportunity. °:
for any. person who: desires to procure an ex:
cellent farm on very, liberal terms, ' For terms.
:
2

with full stock of Liquors and Groceries... The
property and business will be sold at a reason-

"pORSAL

best of stone,with tin roof of the best material. and: particulars. apply. to. FL. LEARMO NTH 258
Thelot is No. 5 John. street, 95 feet front by Idd Hitzroy Harbor, or to W.. J. MOHR, Quyon.
O0.Que
m
oy
in. depth, and is s.corner lot.
,
a
-T will also sell my. wholesale liquor. Hcense; June 2oth,. 1890.
BE

able figure. A Glear title given, Possession

given at.time of sale.
:
es
Forfurther particulars, ‘apply to: the owner

on the premises...

-

TPPERESChoeyehgotorees,
Og

ano

LUE. Apply to
coe
:
oe oes
JAMES “McGR
ne
PAR,
:
28-48

| aArnprior, Jaly 7h, 1390.

CAUTION.|WANTED,

Japan by. best Ocean | alty of prosecution. oe
Clerk of the Village of Arnprior.
Dated at Arnprior this 14th day of August, 1890," rqutes, Information cheerfully furnished to-|. *
ante 0 tgEE HAVES.if ‘

i ending travellers,

FOR ONE DAY ORLY :

DRESSGOODS

fe Chairman. oar
- Secterary.
-:
.
.
DENISMoNAMARA,~
Assembly and at Municipal Elections ; and the:
_ Arnprio duly. 16th, 1890.0 29-8x ©
‘said list was first posted up at. my office, -at |-. =
op
Arnprior on the 14th day of August, 1890, and
remaing there for inspection: Electors are
ICKET AGENT for he Canadian. Pacifie
called upon to examine the said list, and if any
Railway, “Chronicle” /filce,” Arnprier,
Omissions Or any other errors are found theréin, to take immediate proceedings to have the. Passengers ticketed through ‘to all points in
the’ Onitcd. States -or Canadaat the lowest.
said errors corrected accordingto law, ¢
rates. Steamship tickets to all partsof Euroye,: AM persons: are ‘hereby‘warned: against
tréspassing on myproperty, under pen:
GEORGE E; NHILSON,
ica, India, China’

_ JOHN A,MACDONALD,

OF TORONTO,

TN

Sand Point...... cee ccc eccaeeeeeeee 2 TG

Renfrew... ce cece ean eeaeevcccues . 2.00
Haley... cccecc cess teceeeecs seeee 1 85

'

will be at

2551 PRINTS from 5c. per yd. up

strated while at work by a severe attack
of cholera morbus. We sent.at once for a

Mount Brydges, Ont,

ares

_ REDUCTIONS

RETURN FARES.

Suddenly Prostrated,

M.D., L.C.P.S.0. and T.LS..

“Plan of Hall now open at Menzies’ Drag Store,

ter in May, 1855. The evidence was entirely circumstantial,and consisted chiefly
of thefact that Blagp’s boots corresponded
in size with certain footprints.
This
point is met by the confession of the New
Orleans man, who says that he borrowed ©
Brage’s boots before committing the deed.
Coroner Churton, who held the inquest,
says that Blage made no defence except The following low rates have been secured
the statement, “They are my boots, but
from the Canadian Pacific Railway:
were not worn by me that night,”

_ GENTLEMEN,—I

DR. WASHINGTON, |

Introducing new Music,new Songs, and new
Stage Liffects. -

the fleet will attack the city. The military
are making extensive preparations to expel the attack. Prince George will have
charge of two ships. All the forts from
the mouth of the harbor up will be tested
to their fullest capacity.. The citadel fort
will also take part.
The plans of the
attack are now being perfected by the
admiral while the military are actively engaged preparing plant for defence.

the said
tor on the Toronto Giobe, but more recent- Section to be so transmittedired
or delivered of
ly editor of the Chicago Times, has been the list, made pursuant to saidAct, of all.
married’ to Mrs. Wilbur F. Storey, widow persons appearing by the last revised Assessment Roll of the said Municipality. to be enof the founder of that paper, and one of titled
to vote in. the said Municipality -at
wealthiest women in the United States.
‘Hlections for members of the Legislative: |.

poem entitled the Pilgrim Fathers, which record—her fastest passage being about }wasenthusiatically received.

A Daughter's {nflnenee,

ments in the

Carleton Junction. .....0...seseeee8 2 50
We have a populous and wealthy territory ‘doctor,
but he seemed unable to help. Almonte. cece cece e ees e cece cee ee ee 2 35

beginning of his work in America, He has
Minard’s Liniment cures Garget in COws.
written much good poetry, andjhas been a
successful editor, At the dedication of a, _ The White Star liner “Teutonic” arrived in New York from Liverpool at five
memorial'monument to the Puritan Fathers, o’clock Wednesday morning.
Her present
O'Reilly, as the poet of the occasion, read a

oe

Miss Knowles is 21 years of age and the

Wednesday, Sept. ard

would take some time’ to build it. Before

was 150,000 in excess of the same
wasin the habit of taking for insomnia. Canada
period last year.
,
John Boyle O’Reily was born at Dowth
Michael Davitt, who. has just returned
castle, Meath county, Ireland, in 1844. He from Ireland, says the potato
crop is al:

received a good education from his father,

All-Star Bright LightCo,

Miss Gladys Knowles has been awarded
$50,000 damages for breechof promise of. Will give one ‘of their popular entertainmarriage against Lester Fraser Duncan,

of the nameof Blage was hanged at Ches-

would be the fact if hostilities were engaged

bordering on the lakes almost unprotected
from a neighbor with whom we have been
at war and may some time in the
but looks forward to the inevitable end of
future be at war with again. Canada may
all things with complacency.
be taken, but she would inflict before being
Joun Boy.e O’Rrexy, the Irish poet and
editor of the Boston Piloé, died on Sunday

GUS A. HAMBLIN’S

NewOrleans, to the effect that a man had
confessed to the rector of St. Paul’s church
in that city, that he was the murderer of
one of Lord Tollemache’s gamekeepers of
Bebbington, at Alpraham, Chesire, thirtyfive years ago. For this murder a poacher

own against the United States, but such

By buying everything you want in

-COMING!

Four Wenr in Sawyervile, |
“For four years I had dimples and sores
breaking out on my hands and_ face
caused by bad blood: . Medicine from the
doctor-was tried without ayail, but after
using two bottles of Buréock Bleod.
Bitters I am well.”
Miss Mapen Linpsay, Sawyerville. Que,

Cheshire, from a well known merchant in

squadron on the great lakes, could hold her

JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR.

PORES BRANDSof Wines and. Liquors at
lowest prices at™ Cunningham’s Liquor
Store, Harriet st.
:
BSB

Much interest has been excited in England by a communication received by
Mr. Henry Churton, coroner for West

cities, which are of almost priceless importance to the United States. It may
sound odd to say Canada, aided by a good

(A.KELLOUGH'S BOG

best brands for sale at lowest. prices at
Cunningham's Liqnor Store, Harriet st.
32-2t

Russia will discharge all infantry and.

A review onanimmense scale will take
respectable city un. They managed to make
waco in Halifax at-an early day before the
that heading unaided by England, who had fier tleaves for Quebec. The warships will
as much as she cou] do to keep Napoleon luke an active part. It is understood that

waukee and other numerous and important

STOR

prices that cannot be equalled.

OTTLED ALES AND PORTERSof the

a
ate

Ihad a very severe attack of bloody.
diarrhoea and was persuaded by m
daughter to try Dr, Fowler’s. Extract of
Wild Strawberry, which I did with great
success, as less than two bottles cured me.
It is worth its weight in gold.
Mrs. MARGARET Wugn, Pembroke, Ont.

they do not embitter the lives, of the multi.
‘and canals wholly through Canadian terri-_
tude.” This rather cynical doctorcertainly

hits the truth. Death is the nightmare of
many—particularly those of the wealthier
classes, who dread the time&vhen their fine
possessions will be of no further use to
them. The wise man takes care of himself,

-|

‘battles as Lundy's Lane,
Queenston
Heights and other. numerous and hardfought days in which the Canadian forces
were equal if not superior to ours, And at
the close of the war we did not-‘have in our
possession enough of Canada to build a

land would have out of her 290 war-ships a
sufficient squadron to: put down all the
opposition on the great lakes and to destroy
Chicago, Oswego, Buffalo, Detrdit, Mil-

And all kinds of Summer Goods must be—
cleared out before the lst of Septemberat

GENTLEMEN,—I. can reeommend Dr,
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, for
OMESTIC and Tropical Fruits -received
daily at Budd’s Fruit Depot. Everything
it saved my life when I was about six
selling
at lowest prices.
32-26
months old.
We have used it in our
family-when required ever since, and it
O-YOU LOVE a good smoke? Try some
neverfails to cureall summer complaints,
of the fine brands of Cigars and Tobacco:
Iam now fourteen years of age,
for sale at Budd’s Fruit Depot.
32-26.
FRANCIS WALSH, Dalkeith, Ont.

acquainted throngh the medium of the]
publication named.

Our English friends are discussing the in check and coul.! consequently give her
question as to whethera sanitary life is colony. no material aid... Now, if the United
worth living; whether it is more agreable States and England went to war what a
to indulge in unlimited lobster, pineapple,
different footing Canada would be on. By
and dry champagne, and live a shortlife the time Mr. Binine and President Harrison
and a merry one, or to dole out an everlasthad made up their minds what to do, Eng-

0 0 0.|

9

ON'T swelter with the -heat, but. go to

easy as it did. Let us look back to the
years of 18r2 and 1815 and see whatpart of

We. find such

90.

D Budd’s and cool off with a Milk Shake,
Iced Buttermilk, Cool Sada or Ginger Ale, or
Iev Cream,

remarks had weighed his words, perhaps niece of Sir Francis Knowles. Mr. Duncan is 64 years old and the publisherof the
the taking of Canada would not seem as Matrimonial News. The parties beeame

Canada we. took then.

oO

(PURE GROCERIES of the finest: brands,
clean and fresh, at 8. Kedey’s. No stale
stock kept.
.
32-26

artillery soldiers recruited. in 1885, 1886
and 1887 into the reserve after the comfame, while George Stephenson was up to ‘ing summer manceuvers. . The term of
service will be reduced in January from
49in receipt of daily wages asa laborer, 5to4years for the whole of ths Russian
and George Peabody, up to 50, was very infantry and foot artillery.

far from a millionaire, and had a great deal
less than hundreds who died paupers.

0

oe
Goods now coming in,
CHILDRENS’ EXPRESS WAGONS, _
A LIGHT ASSORTMENT OF TIN-WARE i
BASEBALL GOODS, =
.
| CROQUETSETTS,
|
=
PISHING TACKLE,
- HAMMOCKS, ETC., BTC.,

ture) for sale at lowest prices at S. Kedey’s.
The finest. in the market,
32-26

Mr. Barclay performed the long-postponed
ceremony to the general satisfaction ofall.
cities. Nearly a quarter of a million of
The affair only leaked out the other evenAmerican money has been already invested. Englishman of the nineteenth century,” to ing, and creates a sensation, of which the
recall Macaulay's words. Napoleon's pugilistic parson is the hero.
in Winnipeg during the last six months.
mnie
career was over before he was 50, and

“Oo

cost price in order to make room for

RESH FRUITSof all kinds received daily
: i by the Arnprior Fruit Co. Ed. Fraser,
- Manager, .
.
32-25

Tr is curious to note the different ages. at
have taken place among school children as
first salute was a stinging left-hamuder in the
the result of over study, failure to pass ex- which celebrities acquire their fame. -Mr. face.
QOL FRESH BUTTERMILKis the favorite summer drink, Always fresh at the
It was then that he divested himselfof his.
aminations and similar causes, and it is Gladstone, ina speech on Lord BeaconsArnprior Fruit Co.
32-2t
garments,
and
then
the
youth
was
taught
a_
field,
said
that
the
only
career
with
which
suggested that school discipline be relaxed
richly deserved lesson in the manly art. So
he
could
compare
that
of
the
deceased
exASH
paid
for
any
quantity
of
good
fresh
as a means of lessening the suicidal tendency.
badly was he done up by the reverend GCG butter at Samuel Kedey’s.
32-26
Premier was that of Pitt, but Pitt was
pugilist that he spent a week in a private
REAL ESTATE transactions in Winnipeg Prime Minister at twenty-four, whereas hospital to recuperate from the effects of
RESH: Hams,. Roll Bacon and. short-cut
A Pork, cheap at S. Kedey’s.
38-8t
have been larger this summerthan for some Lord Beaconsfield was thirty-two when he the thrashing.
As a brother and the father of his affianced
years past. It is significant that amongst made his famous first effort and was laugh- had promised a similar proceeding, to escape LIXCELLENT CHEESE (Grant's manufac:

0.0.0 0

‘The ‘following G oods will be sold. at /

|

HVERYBODY’S CORNER.

In consequence he was called upon. to
perform the Matriage ceremony, and on the

ARNPRIOR, FRIDAY, AUG. 57H, 1890. Some people believe the most effectual called the rascally conduct of the gilded
remedy for the tobacco habit among infants youth in question. A few evenings ago the

OF late there has been an appalling num- in public and private to be the parental
ber of suicides among children in Germany. switch.

0°00

_ Arnprior, July18th,1892,

“A. 900D WORKHorsn. Would
preter payingin trade." Applyto
WATSON & DANLIN, |

_fAtmpeton,July160m”

?

OE

THE WORLD OFLABOR.

EDMUND YATES” GOSSIP,
oo FMB KAISER'S

OU Ses

AMIABILITY-

ENERGY. —-

-RIFLEMEN AT COTE 8T-LUG:

AND | NEW Yor K CENTRAL TRAINS AGAIN

a .

RUNNING,

oe iis” Grandmoth

The Road Claims. To Have Won
‘a Complete

Yates
-.. eables The Tribune from
London: Nothing
“eould exce

NEw York,Aug. 12.—Affairs at the Com

tral’s freight depot here are assumingthei?
ed the Emperor's amiability
whila , normal condition. Freight, it is expected,
oe onhis Visit to the
Queen, and. his ‘evident
will be received by the road in-the morning
desire to be very gracious
.
and pleasing hag
The menstill talk confidently of victory. .
delighted his grandmother, «Th
e
Prin
ce
of
_ Wales surpassed himself
Rocuxsrer, Aug. 12.—All trains on thé
in hfs attempts Centr
al-Hudson passed. through this city.
fe
to. make everything go off well
Pe
Ses
aeded marvelously.
» and
ins:
po
s
succee
The visit. of moe ame peeuek
. Breight trains’ ard
“the: German
Emperor
to East
Ney
& CBE! ancl
west.

o ‘barracks Was no mere roya
l parade such ag
-3s usual in this country.
He had eviden
tly made up his mind to
see. all that wag

ception returned to worl.

- much even for the Prince of
Wales. It can
. Hot be

ed the pork’ pie,
Another member of the staff
was selected to
See sample the quality of the
beer served at the
English canteen, and the Emp
eror himself
purchased a scraw of tobacco.
. There wag
einp

le food forreflection in the thorough
nesg
of the imperial democratic insp
ecti
interest in the details of the ever on, Such
yday lifeof
colnmon people can hardly fail
tobe repaid
by theaffection of common
people,
A. great deal of nonsense has bee
n printed
about the Emp

‘

Returned to Work.
.
Fonpa, NVY., Aug. 12.—The New
York
Central switchmen. and baggage
masterg
here who went onstrike have with
one ex-

to be seen, and his indefatigabl
e energy poks
Ing into all parts of soldiers?
quarters was tod

digest. Oneof his official attendan
ts, acting
-.. Under imperial orders;
test

We,

~~

.

Raced Together,

eed

A very remarkable race took place recently

annual
prize
meeting
:
et
8 of the Province of|

‘between Palo Altos and Jack at Detroit. The
race was for $5,000 but. money wasa small

29; Corp. Bethune, B.S , $7, 29.

—2.15~~2.16,

Victory_Phe Big. Tie-up

ont New ‘Yorx, Aug
. 12.—Edmund

denied thatthe Kaiser show
ed rard
determination to. mark, lear
n and. inwardly

= Association Meeting.

. Montrear, Aug. 12.—The twenty-second}

_._.. TWONOTED TROTTERS

‘Palo Alto and Jack—These Flyers Have

QuebecRifle: Association opened to-day. at
| the Cote St, Luc ranges, In the Nursery, part of what was at stake, Jack won three
in. Wales. match, 400 yards, 7 rounds, Pte.
Green, heats of. four trotted. His opponent broke
WestinghouseMachinists at. Pittsburg 6th Fusiliers, took the first prize.ofG.,$10
with’ several times, but still made every heat a
Strike for a 9-Hour Day.
82 points; Sumner Halliday, M.G.A., $10,| very closes one, The time was 2.1514—2.131¢

er Delighted—The
Arche
Poy duchess Vale
rie’s
Dowry — Another
ie American
Princess — The
Cowardly
an Versecntion
of Mrs, “ackay,

~.

Opening Day of the Province of Quebec

Powderly Will not Talk,

BurraLo, Aug.12.—T: V. Powder ly passa

ed through

Buffalo to-night to attend a

—-

Corp,
Jack is a handsome gray gelding owned by
J. P. Nutting, G.G.G,, $15, 31; Corp. West| Geo. H. Middleton, Chieago..
man, Q.0.R., $12, 31, Other Toronto

winners were Staff-Sergt, Harp, Q.O.R., $6, 29;
Capt. W. Macdonald, Toronto R.A., $5, 23 |
In the Frontier Nursery match, range 500

,

of Provisions,

NEw YORK, Aug. 12.—Prices of soma
kinds of provisions have already been
affects
ed by the strike. At the Mercantile
Ex
change yesterday the price of eggs advanced
to 18l¢ and 19 cents, They were 17 cents
on
Saturday. Theprice of fancy butter. alse

B.V.STAFFORD STAFFORD’S
a

yards, 7 rounds, Sergt. Samson, Q.O.R., was
at the head for $15 with 30 points. .
aa

Military match for sectionsjof five officera

or men from any corps.

First series,

skirmishing, range 200. to 500 yards, targets

Professional Embalm er

exposed 15 seconds:

” Prize,
Corps.
Points.
$30-—B Battery, Quebec.......ccecececsssevsees 111

Leading Undertaker,

B25—G.GLE.G., Ottawa... sesscisecieveeeesecacs
108 :

S20—-M.G.A., Montreal esssscssscsccsicseeesee, OG

meeting of the General Executive Commits . $15--Royal
Scots, Montreal... .scsssecesssoeses 93°
tee of the K. of L, He refused to discus
Secondskirmishing match, distance 300
the strike,
wee
Be
yards, by volleys:
ce

_- UP GO EGGS, FRUIT AND MILK.
Delay in Transportation Raises the Pricd

--Onthe second: heat Palo Alto

The. $20 first prize in the Frontier ‘matoh, added laurels to his crown by equaling Maud
500 yards, 7 rounds, was captured byLance-- 8.,in a race, by breakingboth the stallion
and track trotting race records,
Corp, McCrae, Vies,, with 31 points;

Prize.
Corps.
‘
;
Points.
$20—G.GLF.G., Ottawa. ..sccsccsuegevscavescees 43
$15—48rd Battalion, Ottawa,.....:.....ccccce00 BS.

=—AND——=

TACK 2,15
He was bred at the Battle Creek stock farm
of Walter Clark, his sire beingthegreat Pilot

Keeps constantly on hand alarge assortJment of all kinds and sizes of

heing Carrie Russell, by Magna Charta, 105.

COFFINS & CASKETS

$10—Victoria Rifles, Montreal. ....ccecc essences 82°

Medium, He was. foaled in 1888, his dam

Col. Houghton, D.A.G., for highest aggregate team score: G.G.F.G., Ottawa, 182,

Jack was campaigned at 4 years of. age trotting nineteen races, In the fall of 1887 Mr.
Middleton purchased thegelding, and fii the

Houghton challenge cup, presented by Lt.

HE HAD THREE WIVES,

spring of 1888 he came into the handsof that

skillfal trainer anddriver, Budd Doble, who
eror William’s alleged’ reAnother of Arthur Day's Matrimonial Ex.
has since handied him. When Doble t6ok
luctance to visit London, The.
Bloits—The Prisoner in Welland Jail. |
went up half a cent. Cheese ig alsolikely
real fact ig
ta
hold of him in 1888 Jack hada record of
that as the Emperor's enga
gements pre
be higher if the strike continues, As trada
NiaGara
Farts,
Ont,,
Aug.
12,—Art
2:293¢ and at the close of that year he had a
hur
vented him from coming to
England until
in cheese is mostly for export and the quan H. Day of Rochester, who was yesterday.
2:19}¢ mark. Last fall at Lexington in the
the beginning of August, when
the season ig
tity
used
committe
in
d
home
for
trial
eonsumption
on
the
charge of murder.
$5,000 stake racé Jack beat Aleryon, Nelson,
is small that
over, there never was any idea
of his visiting
is
not
ing
his
an
wife
important
Deseriah
item to the general pubpy pushing her over. Geneva 8. and other good ones, and in the
Loudon, I understand, however,
that next
lic.
the
The
precipice
effect,
,
was
second
heat got his mark of 2:15.
Thg feat
to-day
though,
year the Emperor proposes to
taken to Welland
will be to send
visit England
that first brought him into prominend}! was
cheese for shipment to Montreal which othe Jail. The detectives look with suspicion
in June, when he is to stay a week
at Buckwise would have come here.
his capture of the ‘$10,000 stake Sage’at
upon the story told by Mrs. Quigley and exingham Palace, and is also to be
:
the Queen's
Rochester in 1888, where he béat the”
G@y tr
_
Pears sold for the highest priges they ever press their opinion that the whole truth has
guest at Windsor Castle: It is exce
edingly
& five heat race. . Jack wa‘ thé Biggest
brought in this market. Two carloads of not yet been fully revealed,
probable that His Majesty will
a
arrange hig
circuit winner of that year.
800 boxes sold for an average of $4.50 apiece,
it was learned this morning that Day had
visit so as to be here for Asc8t,
The highest figure was $5a box for 106 a third wife, having married a girl 19 years .
_ The Archduchess Valerie received
a dowry
boxes. Peaches and plums also. advanced of age named ina Woodamsfive years ago |
of 3,000,000 florins from her pare
nts on her
marriage. She is entitled to an income from and the price of milk went up a cent a at the village of Pittsford, N.Y. Qn account
| of the man’s habits she left him one year
the State of about 80,000 florins a
quart.
_
year as a
after they were. married. Before this mardaughter of the Emperor.
THE
STRIKE
IN
WALES,
riage he hadbeen married té’Deseriah. After
There is to be one more American prin
cess,
frade Completely Paralyzed—John Burng Nina had left him she lived with her people
Aliss Hollingsworth, The prince she
is ta
for some tirae and afterwards at Suspension
marry is Prince Derdeck, a grandson
. Goes to Help the Strikers,
of the
Lonpon, Aug. 12,—JohnBurns, the labor Bridge, and finally married again.
Prince of Hesse, a
Major Colville will, it is understo
agitator, has gone to Wales to assist in
od, retain
THE
R.
T.
OF
T.
___
the
carrying
appo
out
intm
the
great
of
ent
strike.
Mili
No
words
tary Secretary te
Peae
Lord Stanley of Preston at Ottawa.
ean exaggerate the state-of the complote kixth Annual Session of the Councll Begun
i
ee
Gladstone, accompanied by Mrs. Gla
paralysis
of
trade
of.
all
sorts
at Montreal,
:
ony
A. Aoan
ia
in Wales,
d
3
sett
stone. and Mrs, Henry Gladstone, has gona
Huge collier sailing vessels and- steamers
ow G Ay
oF
eno
MOoNTREAL,
Aug.
12.—The
advance
guard
to Hawarden. Hs will’ remain ther till
and great ocean liners are lying at the of the Royal Templars of Temperance has 4
e
he
goes to Scotland for the autumn camp
docks in absolute idleness, for there is not arrived and this morning the sixth annual
aign,
PALO ALTO 2,123/
The cowardly persecution of Mrs. Mac
a ton of coal in sight to put into them. session of the Dominion. Council of.
kay
Palo Alto is a handsome dark bay stallion
by anonymousassailants continues, and
only Meanwhile, from the adjoining districts, such Canada and Newfoundland was opened, The
and was foaled’ February 15, 1889, which
a few days ago a fresh batch of type-wri
as those accustomed to come by the now reports of the Dominion councillor, Dominion|
makes him a year older than Jack, Heis the
tten
libels were sent broadcast to nearly
son of noble parents. His sire Electioneer,
the idle railways, come complaints of shortness secretary and. managing director to this
whole of her friends and acquaintance
in the supply of provisions, diminished and bession showgood progress,
is the father of thirteen trotters with records
The net gain
s. If
almostlooks as if her visiting list had been
of 2:20 or bettar. His dam Dame Winnieis a
dwindling trade, as well as grave personal of membership forthe year reaches nearly
*- « used for this systematic diffusion of slan
inconvenienceof the inhabitants. The mar- 8000, The present membership in Canada is . thoroughbred, Palo Alto was bred at the
ders,
.
Palo Altostock farm at Menlo Park, Cal.,
Detectives and experts employed by her. kets are deserted and the district is filled 20,000.. and is the property of Senator Leland StanIn the beneficiary department 577 certifisolicitor have been unremitting in their ‘with police, while the military is held’ in
ford, who possesds thewofderfyl Sunol and
efforts to trace the offenders, and I hear that
readiness for any emergencies all along dif- cates of insurance -were added, bringing the
othpr great horses. Palo Alto’s pfésent thark
total amount of insurance carried up to
aclue at last has been obtained, If. the
ferent points of the line.
of 2:12} was gained at Napa, Cal., Novem$5,278,400, The average age of the members
suspicions are confirmed a criminal lbel casa
i Australia’s Shipping Trade Threatened,
ber
16, 1889, He is
driven by that able
_of
the
insurance
department
is
39.92,
During
of extraordinary interest on both sides of the
MELBOURNE, Aug. 12—A complete sus- the year $240,000 was paid out to widows. reinsman.Charles Marvin.
Atlantic may be confidently expected.
pension of the-shipping trade of Australia is and orphans of -deceased members, but the
Sir George Campbell has succeeded in giv' BELLE BILTON, LADY DUNLO,
threatened in consequence of the demands of surplus in this department was increased
mie
ing himself an appropriate nickignmne. He
i
the Marine Officers’ Association for an in from.-$19,500 last year to. $26,189, of which Something About the Woman Who has
was describing himself the other night as a
crease ¢ pay. The seamen’s union, the dock- $25,000 is bearing 5 per cent. interest, The
Become Suddénly Famous,
devoted guerrilla hanging on the rearof tha
men’s union and other trade societies sup- cadet department has arranged for a trainThe Dunlo divorce trial has been tho subject
Government,
He pronounced the word, port the marine officers, and the situationis
ing institute for cadet teachers and officers.
-of gossip and conversation in two Continents
however, “gorilla,” and he is now known
The Templars will go into camp. Thursday
made worse by the action of the shearers?
for the past week ér two. That the divorce
under thatname, Sir George Campbell will
union, which demands that shippers shall re- ond remain a. week, and preparations are
asked for Was not granted, shows that there
be known as ‘‘the devoted gorilla” as long as fuse to handienon-unionist wool.
being made on a large scale, .
is always justicd to be had in England for
he sits in Parliament.
poor and humbleas well as for the wéalthy
Machinists Demand. 9 Hours,
oy
WENT WITHOUT BREAKFAST.
There is a growing impression on the Connoblemen, Lady Dunlo was formerly Belle
Pirrspure, Aug. 12.—Thestrike of maservative side of the House that should Mr.
Bilton, whé with her sister, was a miusicchinists for.a.9-hour day. is. spreading and Guests at fa Hamilton Hotel Suffer From
Smith be unable to retain’ the position, Six.
Michael Hicks-Beach -will lead the House
during the remainder of this Parliament,

OH! SAY CAN YOU SEE?

The Stars and Stripes Hauled Dewn -in
Salvador—The “Ineident. Terminated,”

about 8000 men are now idle. The principal

fight seems to. be. against the Westinghouse
interests and by to-morrow it is said all -the
employes of Westinghouse, numbering 4000,
“will be out, This will cause a suspension of
work. at the Westinghouse Electric Company’s works, Westinghouse Machine. Com-

pany,Westinghouse Air Brake Company and
WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—Friday the state
department received a telegramfrom Minis. | Union Switch and Signal Company. ~The
ter Miserier at La Libertad saying that during

a battle in the City of San Salvador tha

forces of the provisional. government seized

demands of the men have been conceded at

a number of shops

resumed,

the United States consulate in that. city,
hauled down the flag and-damaged the pro-

perty.

The department. instructed

Mr,

Misener to demand full reparation’ and ta

see that all rights of the United States and
its citizens were observed,
=.
Last night the department received word

and work has been

TORONTO TOPICS.
‘Lord Stanley and Prince George to Be
invited to the Exposition,

Toronto, Aug. 13.—Tbhe Toronto Indus-

ernment of “San. Salvador had hoisted. our

visit.the show during the week after it openg

cies

“Last evening while J. J. Withrow, a pro-

minent manufacturer, was cut driving his

horse ran away. He held it so firmly that it

stopped running and began to kick. It
kicked through the dashboard and broke his

right kneo-cap in three places,
Jumbo Campbell, the park orator, went to

Fee eeeeryok teolin hour yroraay orig
esterday morning the. farmers near
Waldron this county, were startled by a

*

alasion:

one Gaavoward When hued .etenae

and complained that the plate g ass window
bs his store tn eueen-etne ote

|

y.

.

.
"
motion. Geysers ve shooting‘te
‘to, ‘tha

height of six and eg
8h) nc Bas “the
blazing from ten to fifteen feet above... the
water of the geysers. The river bed was
torn up and the water. had stopped. running
below the graveyard. Flamesare still shoot-

ing from fifty different fissures in the earth,

The county had not been considered in the
_ gas belt, although local companies have sunk
wells. The skeletons of the dead can be
distinctly seen in the. fractures of the earth.

Gas flows freely from the entire surface of

the ten acres. Stones were thrown two miles,

The whole county was. shaken up, and the

Governor Prince of New Mexico saying:

warned to quit work and some have done 50,

~~ There are no acts of violence but the effect id

the role of « blushing bride,

have pean committed in Pittsburg.

Mul.

with all the outlying towns and villages,
and orders sent by wire will receiye
prompt attention.
Day address, TelephoneNo. 13, Madawaska street. Night
address, private residence, No. 119 Elgin
stree

indecent and insulting

language in the

Gueon's Park, after his repeated abuse of

Roman Catholics there on Sunday afternoon
and there is a good deal of fecling against
him

foundpiled on the track, On the return

trip about. a milefurther this way the
engine struck an iron rail and a number of
ties; but. no damage was done. The train
was crowded with passengers on both trip

THE GRENS BAND FIRST.

and the only inconvenience merchants will

Close of the Hamilton Tournament—The

livery man... The injured

man, William)

Brown, was working on the new pavement
at Yonge and Breadalbane-streets — and was
assisted by two other men backing up a
wagon, Brown had the tongue against his.
abdomen, when Elliott, who was driving a

‘Hirst-Class Competition,

Hamiuton, Aug. 12.—To-day . was the

Waterico Musical Society band of Waterloo.
Mx. F. N. Innes. of the 13th. Regiment band
of New. York announced his decision as sole

judge this evening, giving first place to the

‘Grenadiers of Toronto, Waterloo second,

land offer to build the electric street railwa
WASHINGTON,
LON,41%,
LK. 12—Senator Blair, in -will
be accepted to-morrow,
of the majority . bs me znembers_of

behalf

Sitraze.

poys andwillfightagainst oxtradition, = BMABQ
a

PARLOR SUITS AND EASY CHAIRS, Ikeep full lines of Coverings in Plushes”
and Silks, Rameys, and H air Cloths,
which enables my customers to suit themselves in the different shades of covering.
I use nothing but the best kiln-dried

lumber and employ none but skilled work- .

men. <A guarantee furnished with all upholstered work as to the proper upholstering, and no shoddy or Excelsior stuffing,
or second-hand goods such as are on the
market.

No Slop Work Bought, Sold or
Manufactured.

Door, Sash and Blind Department.

This department of my business is now running in full blast, and‘as we use nothing
but the best of kiln-dried lumberin the manufacture of Doors, Sash, Blinds, Moulding
Architraves, and all kinds of House Finish, patrons may depend on receiving solid
0. i
satisfaction every time... No cull Sash or Doors or Bankrupt tock on hand. Turning
and Scroll Sawing a specialty.
Newell Posts, Ballusters, and Hand Rails always
in stock. Contracts for th e erection of all kinds of buildings taken at reasonable
prices, and satisfaction guaranteed every time. Specifications and estimates fure
nished on application.
“
Dealer in first-class Pianos and Organs, of American and Canadian manufacture,
Agent for the Byam Sash Balance and Sash Lock. Call and inspect them,
a8 A large and weli-assorted stock of House Shades always in stock.

B, V. STAFFORD, Madawaska St., Arnprior.
THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY,

When I say Cure I do not mean
~ merely to stop them for a time, and then
have them return again. 1 MEAN ARADICALC
URE, Ihave made the disease of Fite,

Epilepsy or Falling Sickness a life-long study, I warrant my remedy to Cure the
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infalilible Remedy.
Give Express
and
:
Post Office. It costs you nothitig’ for a trial, and it will cure you. Address:—H
. G. RO OTs
f.G., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET; TORONTO.

°ARNPRIOR@MARBLE ° WORKS.>
“The undersigned wishes to cail the attention
of the people of Arnprior and vicinity. to their

stock of

Isadore Wertheimer for some time. —

MONUMENTS

Corinthian is a very fast club, where
midnight revels hold sovereign sway. Belle
Bilton lived with a rich American named

Headstones, &e
We are inthe Wholesale Trade, and keep

constantly on hand a full stock, ready-made up,
from which to choose from,

Call and see some of our

$50.00 MONUMENTS!
which stand over 7 feet high, before purchasing
elsewhere.

MANUFACTORY NEAR THE RAILWAY BRIDGE

R.McDONALD &GSON

Unsuccessful. Endeavors Between
Lakefield: and Petéerboro.

in the trouble to transfer all cars laden with

beput to is a-delay of a few hours in the re-

Parlor Furniture of every design, and
Bedroom Setts in the latest and most:
artistic styles, in Walnut, Mahogany, |
Cherry, Hard and Soft Woods. As lam
now manufacturing all my own

Richard

Thereis no clue’ to the miscreants.
The strike of employes on the New. York. -Itis only about a week ago that a simiCentral has not materially affected the local lar attempt was made. to wreck a train on
the Canadian Pacific near Norwood, which,
trade, merchants say. As neither the Grand
however, was fortimately discovered in time
Trunk nor Canadian Pacific’ are. directly af- and a disaster averted, —
_
fected, arrangements were perfected early

Canadian freight to branches ef these lines,

to purchase everything in the

FURNITURE LINE

a

ATTEMPTED TRAIN WRECKING.
Two

—I5 THE

Cheapest and Most Reliable Place

hallstar. She is a remarkably beantiful and
fascinating woman. Lord Dunlo met her
at the Corinthian Club it London. The

ARNPRIOR, Ont.

ny)

Tins
hasbeenin Windsor over six months, |the WomanSuffrageCofinsttco,to-day “
He refuses to say anythingexcept that ho:| Portehet te"i“ieNEE ae right ra;
has retained a local legal first ashis attor-

is connected by telephone and telegraph

Reach, the young man referred to as haying
caused so much of the trouble, being the
happy groom. The case was dismissed.

to cripple the. railroad’ service. The Goverand Berlin third.
:
nor suggests that all United States troops |. Victoria, crossed to the wrong side of the
street
and
endeavored
.to
got.
past
but
Tho.
Ottawa
Electric
Street.
Railway,
camp or march between La Vegas and Lamy,
Orraw4, Aug, 12,.—The Street Railway
as this would probably stop the whole white collided against Elliott, jambing the tongue
- gap business, No.action has yet been taken of the wagon into the man’s stomach. He Committee: met the Howland syndicate
was conveyed to his brother-in-law’s resi- solicitor this evening and by mutual conin the matter...
-me
dence, John Gibson, at 312 “Yonge-street, ‘cession agreed to almost all details, The
Charged With Forgery.
where helies in a critical condition. .questions. between the ‘two. parties are
Winvsor, Aug. 12.—JohnC. Mullins alias
To Give Women the Ballot.
> smoothed down and it is probable the. How-

- John-C, Brosiwas arrested in Windsorja.
evening.on acharge: of forgery, allege
.

ofall sizes and atall prices to suit customers
Gloves, Crapes, and every requisite for
Funeral Outfits, always in’stoek. Charges
moderate. Orders promptly executed at
any hour of the day or night. Myoffice

old daughter who on Saturday had her
mother arrested, because she feared it was
‘her intention to skip out and leave her and
several small children behind, appeared in

ceipt-of their goods, or in the arrival of
second and closing day .of the band tourna‘excitement is. tremendous.
.
oe - shipments at points in the Eastern States.
| ment. A good sized audience again assem-_
Shortly before noon yesterday an accident
bled ‘at Dundurn Park this afternoon to hear
Terrified by Whitecaps.
occurred which may result in. a charge of
the competing. first-class bands, the com> WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—Tho Secretary of manslaughter against Adrian Elliott, who petitors being the Royal Grenafliers’ band of
the Interiorto-dayreceived a telegram from "drives for Fred Doane, the Yonge-street_
Toronto, 20th Battalion band of. Berlin and
Railroadofficials ask: protection for mail
trains. Section men and. others have been

Metallic Cases, Shrowds and Robes

tows was called at the Police Court this

PETERBORO, Aug, 12.—Two attempts were
made Saturday evening to wreck the Lakeovelock inthe morning. aes meewond time. field train. When the train was about two
his window has been broken. . Campbellis the miles this side of Lakefield several ties wera

some one who

FeeID Rone ofthacama megered et man who was arrested on a charge of using

“SECON

both in wood and in cloth, also

a surprise was in store for the
trialExhibition Association has decided to morning
Magistrate. Maude Burrows, the 16-yearinvite: Lord Stanley and Prince George to

from Mr, Misener that tha provisional goy- in September,

' fiag over the United States Consulate the day
before, at the same time saluting it with 21
guns, and the consul had been reinstated and
‘the rights of the United States and itscitizeng
were guaranteed:
ae
:
;
.

a Domestic Conspiracy.

-Hamiron, Aug. 12,—At the Police Court,
this morning two kitchen maids from the
Arlington Hotel at the Beach charged Proprietor McNeal with non-payment of wages.
It was shown that by pre-arrangement five
girls and the cook left the hotel just. before
breakfast yesterday and the guests were unable to get: anything to eat. The magistrate
turned the tables on the damsels by dismissing the claims for wages and taxing them
with the costs, which amounted to $4.60 in
each case, He also expressed his regret that
he could not order their arrest for. conspiracy,
When. the adjourned case of Mrs. Bur-

FUNERAL DIRECTOR ofte OTTAWA VALLRY

.
e
r
o
t
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u
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Palace Fur
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Niagara Again Votes for Waterworks.
. NYaAGsaRs-ON-THE-LAEE, Aug... 12.—The

frecholders of the town voted by a majority

__" pf 28 in favorof asystemof waterworks,

LADY DUNTA.

‘He is the father of her child, - Win

married however she quitted this life, and

tried to become a virtuous British matron.
Lord Dunla is seemingly very much In love
with bis wife and they will, it is stated, live
together ain, Harl Chincarty, will, bow-

eyor, not anewis 6602foeny antfo Belle
like a
omah
go
e

againinonler&support ber femit . "Bho
bas been offered $300per Week and Axpenses

for aboutfifteen minutes work gvery night.

Dunlo at the tite hé met Bellin May of
last year was 4 beardleas boy of 20, just out
of college and possessed of eVefi less than the
average amount of brains allotted to the present generation of England’s hereditary nobitty. He is the only son of Richard Somerset Le-Poer-Trench, fourth Earl of Clancarty
and Marquis of Hevsdeh, and will probably
succeed to his father’s title and seat in the
House of Lords very soon, for the Earl is in
very,bad health.

C. C; Ricnarns & Co.
_Gents,—I have used your MINARD'S

LINIMENT in my family for some years
and believe it the best medicine in the

market, as it does allit is recommended
to do.
oe

DANIEL KIERSTEAD.

Canaan Forks, N, B.

John Mader, Mahone Bay, informsts
that he was cured of a very severe a
c

of rheumatism by using MINARD'S
LINIMENT.

a

Bian
ae

PHILBURN
aonwine
as an
:
S Aromatic Quinine
is
diatinctly superior to any

crpetising tonic and fortifier,

ling

The Publ

——

A

_ And those intending to Build.

McCreary & WhYTE

Sash and Stair Furnishings |

At a very low figure, are prepared to Paralyze
the Trade

For the Next Two Months.

Call and see our stock, from 25c. up. Now is the
timeto buy, as moneywill be saved by doing so. |

McCREARY & WHYTE.
4

eB Bee

: Household Requirements!

WILDONFLIRS!KILLS“EIE|‘WHOLESALEAND RETAIL CHEMIST.ANDDRUGGIST,
“3Stick‘em Phast FlyCatcher|
Le Catches:Flies andHolds”"em,

:

WILDON RATS!)
“eo KillsRats,.Mice andall Insects.

ERY
THEM,

aeSURE PARISGREEN
“THE.‘VILE. enCHOIR:
Halt.Bbar.half a bar, ey
Half a bar onward.Pe:

-Tnto-an ‘awful. ditch

:

- Choir: and:‘Precentor. hitch:
“- Into @ mess of pitch
“they“Jed: the Old: Hundred,

“ Mrebles to, right of them, Ce

age a : og

“> Perore to:eft‘of them,
“> Basses infront of them, 92.67%.

1

USE DR. KING'S

JOHN ST., ARNPRIOR. Concentrate’ Ext. Blagkberry Rost

ints

MIXED, READYFORUSE, ALU COLORS,

“Just received a large stock of Genuine Elephant White Lead, Boiled and RawLinseed
Oils, Ttturpentine, “Putty,- Furniture and Carriage Varnish, Demar. ‘Varnish, Shellac Warnish, Shellac Knotting, Paint Brushes, Sash
Tools, Varnish Brushes, Kalsomine Brushes, Scrub Brushes, Whitewash Brushes, and Boot Brushes. Paper Bags Wholesale. Axle

Cures Diarrhea, especiaiiy Summer Diarrheen, with or without pain, and when the dis- |
charges are slimy, bilious, orinixed with undigestive. food, and very _offensive ; loss of
Appetite, Bilious Taste, Flatulence, Colic
with loose, fermented, or dysenteric stools,
especially in children; Diarrhea Chronic,
Diarrhea of Consumptives, Cholera Infantum,
Price 25 cents. For sale by JOHN T. WAIT,

Grease,MachineryOil,Yellow Ochre,Red Lead, Ultramarine Blue, Lamp Black, Carriage Painter’s Drop Black, etc. Also, everything
in. theFishing TackleLine, consistingof Hooks, allsizes ; Cotton, Linen and Silk Lines ; Trolling Spoons, Artificial Minnows of all kinds, including the
celebrated PhantomMinnow,Floats, Sinkers, Swivels, Fish Stringers, Gaff Hooks, and a full assortmentof FishingRods. |
|
Full lines of Homepathic Remedies.

Manual free, ‘giving full instructions for thehome treatment of ordinary diseases,

PHYSIGIANS' PRESCRIPTIONSCAREFULLY:COMPOUNDED.
BAKU, THE, R SSIAN.‘city ‘ON THE
"CASPIAN SEA.

TeeME

nae TE

NORMANNIA, THE QUEEN.

“gheGreat. Ocean ‘Greyhound is a Perfeet
_Ship.
: ‘Place of ‘Diabolical Aspect,
, Enveloped nt

“Thenew océan steamer leviathan Norman:
nia’s wonderful escaps froman’ avalanche

_ Smoke Traversed byTongues of Flame—
> Springs of oil50 Abundant: at is: im-

of ice, the exquisite skill and seamanship dis-

‘played by gallant Capt,.Hebich in ‘steering
possible to Store Their Overflow.
.”
- “Oh: that Precentar’s look: *
“Piflis is
i midway orn‘the railway.that ontthethis big ship.awayfrom thetowering monster,
When. the sopranos took:
in its whole width andputsthe two has excited great interest ‘in the Hamburg
Their own-time and hook’. “Caucasus
seas in cominunication—the portof Batoum. " ~line’s new. twin-screw racer. ‘The wonderful
From.the:Old Hundred?Ye
on the. Black sea with that of Baku cn the “rapidity with which Capt. Hebich was able
‘Screéched”all the tenors here
Caspian. “As woleave the capital in thelat-| to sheer off from fhe berg isan evidence not
°Bogpled the“tenors there,
terdirection, saysViscount EugeneMelchoir _only of the’skill of the Hamburg line’s com_ dteiging the. parson’s hair,
Soe
oesWhile-his mind wandered-3°-‘de Voguein Harper’s Magazine, the eye is at modore, but is an enduring testimonial to the
“uv.“Pheivenot the reason why.
- firstravishedand thendesolated by:the chatg-. | wility of twin-screw:‘vesselsin "CASE of em
. Pbiscpsalm:was pitched. too. high—
ing‘aspects of theland. The track follows ergency. —
- =Bheirs. but to gasp and ory Bee
She 10,000-ton motister’ig propelled by en~ "Out the Old. Hundred.’
wo
| the Kour, which rolls:‘its broadsheet of water
; “Prebles. to.right-of them, 2
a
majestically through. wild forests ‘and rich, |} ormous 16,000 horse-powerengines,- She had
= SPenors te leftof themy- oo 2"
tilledsoil, with two. chains of snowy: ridges nine «‘double-ended boilers, placed in three that having assumed the; §
2 ~ Bassesiin front of them,
stretch away out-of sight in thedistance—|" separate. compartments, -and each set has
"> Bellowed and thiundéred.:_ Stormedthey:with.shout and. yell,
|. the. Caucasus. tothe left, the mountains of direct ‘and:independent connection with each managementof the butcher |}
2.Nob wise: they: sang, norwell,:
Armenia to the right. ‘Soon’ we leave the’ of the engines. Besides. the big triple expan business of HATTONBROS.,
2 _ Drowaing thesexton’s bell, river, which goes fo jointhe Araxes toward sion engine the Normannia is provided with they will keep constantlyon .
While all:‘the church wondered.
“the south; the plain gets broader and. barer, - fifty-six smallengines and 100 separata cyl: ‘Dire: Precentor’s glare,©:
tall cages built of planks. perched on four inders for: various purposes, To avoid a dis- hand a full supply of
“Flashed “his pitchfork in the air,
“ tres-trunks rise in. the midst of:the rice-fields. astersimilar to that which overtook the City
Sounding: fresh keys to: bear ©
like watch-towers. The inhabitants of the of Paris-the Normannia is fitted with a deck
2: Out: the. Old Hundred.
., Swiftly: hé turned-his back;
villages, who-ard all. Tartars in this region, “boiler, which can be connected. with. the
Reached he his hat froniTRck,
take refuge abnightin theseaerialnests. ‘The pumps, so that in cass an accident disables
~ Then. from thescreaming.pack
Sausage,F
Fish. Ete,
. marshy land isso unhealthy that itis danger- the boilers below. there will always:be steam
. Himeselt. he. sundered. es
ousto sleep there, In spite of these precau- power for the pumps. The coal bunks have
All Orders Promptly Delivered.
ue Tenors to. right: of him,oe
“tions the peasants whom we see are devoured a capacity of 2,700 tons, while thereisfreight |.
2 Drebles. to left: of.hing,"
room for 1.656 ‘tons, “Pe appreciate the vastby fever. © Their.emaciated visages remind us
aa Diseords: behind him, .
;
mo.
. : Bellowed and thundered.
:
_of those of the inhabitants oftheRoman Cam- ness of, the Normannis’'s machineryit is only
Oh, thewild. howls they wrought tpoe
‘pagna, After. leaving - Hadji-Caboul,. the necessary. to SAY. that it.requires 155 mento
7
Right to the end they. fought? ~~
run it, there. being HO less than fifteen engi‘station in Moorish style. where a new line
ARINPP RIOE
~ Some-taone.they sang, but nob
’ Nob. the Old Hundred.
branches off—“‘the Teheran line,” Iam. told neers, .
The big twin-screw propellers are made of
a
ee
by the engineers: who are puilding it, and }.
manganeze bronze, with three blades eighteen
whohope. to carry it into the very heart of feet in diameter,-with a pitch of thirty-two
THE HLOUSE-KEEPER. :
~ Persia_—_we enter an African landscapes, sad
feet. The total blade. area is ninety-six
Some.Very Fine and Delicious.Dishes. and luminous. . The mountain chains. be‘square fest.| “The ‘bosses-are of steel, and are
Phe”folowing:recipe,” furnished- by -a comelower; they ‘are now’ simply’ cliffs. of 4feet sixinches in diameter.. The’ ship’s rud- MADA WASKA STREET.
wery famous old negro cook, makes-the ~ gilded:sandstone festooning against a erude deris of'an improved shape, and-its connecx——
perfection of -buekwheat cakes. “They. ‘blue sky. At theirfeet, the desert, a sandy |
oe never fail-unless you fail to follow. the expanse, coveredhere and there with aross tion with “the ‘steam: stdering gear explains Good Rigs and Horses always on band day or
rates. Prompt attention
“recipe exactly.” The other‘recipes: ‘will carpet of. flowering-‘tamarisks,.. Herds. of the rapidity with which-the Normannia res- night, . at reasonable
paid to all patrons. ~
‘also be found to have in them all the| ‘camels -browse".on these shrubs, under the ponded to her helm ‘whenrunning atthe rate
——-O
‘of seventeen-miles an. “hour ‘towards. what
elements.ofchoice cookery and give dishes
Second-hand Rigs and Harness. for sale
guard. ofa half-naked~ shepherd, motionless. ‘geenied tobe inveitable. destruction. The
28at once palatable.and practical.
ee
cheap, or exchange for Wood, Hayor Oats.
as a bronze statue, “The fantastic silhouettes Normannia’s ‘steering power canbe increased
“BUCKWHEAT, CAKES.|
‘of these animalsare increased* insize ‘and.
45-1y
G.H. HUBBELL, Proprietor:
=One quart of the best buckwheat flour, ‘changedin form bythe effect of the mirage, at-will by her twin screws, so that if one is
“two tablespoonfuls of white ‘flour, four which displays before our eyes, in the ardent -reyersed while the other goes ahead, ‘the big
~ tablespoontuls. of corn meal sone ‘small haze of the horizon,lakes and forests, From. ship, though runningat her maximum speed,
-responds so quickly to. her helmthat she can
-eupful of fresh yeast. Mix toa-very stiff
batter with milk-warmwater, about seven time.to time we meet a petroleum train, com- be turned in less than her own length. This,
:_ gelock,. and set in'a warm -place to rise: ~posed ofcistern trucks in the form of.cylin- at firstsight, mayseemto bs. an- exaggerated
In the morningwhen ready to cook theni ders, surmounted by a funnel witha short, statement, but Capt. Hebich on last Tuesday
stir-in a teaspoonful of salt, half a -tea- ‘thick neck, When you see them approaching -evening gaye.a practical illustration’ that
spoonful of soda,.and.one pint of fresh froma distance, you might mistakethem for the Normannia can be whirled: around with
milk; cook quickly and send to the table ‘a procession of -mastodons, vying in shape- electrical-like rapidity.
hot from the griddle. —
lessness with the. trains of camels. which | The captain from: his. bridge can. tell just
NAHAUT CAKES.
“they. pass. “Thesun burns in space. “Yon- whatis going on in the engine room. The
- Crumbleup @ quarter: of aloaf of bread ‘der a green band glittersbeneath its rays; it bridge is’ fitted up with Alison’s. motograph,
ms and.pour over it one quart of fresh milk isthe Casplan, Weturn ‘around a hill, and | which indicates whetherhis orders have. or
_ boiling. hot. Let it get cold and stir-in’ behold |.on this western shore, in this primi- have not been understood. and obeyed. The
half.a pintof flour, half a teaspoonful of tive landscape, which seems: like a corner of
‘salt, one gill’of “melted butter, one. tea- - Arabia Petreea, a monstrous city rises before .| motograph shows on the bridge. the number.
“spoonful.of baking powder’and eight.eggs our eyes. Is it oncemore the effectof mirage, of révolutions the screws are making; regis- /
beatenseparately until very light. Cook this town of diabolical aspect, envelopediin.a ters the direction the engines were last moving, abeadorastern—as thecase might..be—.
quickly ona hot griddlee.
:
cloud of smoke traversedby running tongues ‘and remains so until the engines are again reANITALIAN COOK'S MACARONI.
of flame, as it were :~ Sodomfortified: by tha versed,
“This receipt. was obtained from an demons in ‘its girdle ‘of cast-iron towers 1-2
Surpassinganything yet “offered on. any
“Ttalian cookof great skill, and is certainly can find but one wordto depict exactly the
Atlantic lines are the comfort and elegance
“most:..delicious,.: Slice, very. thin; -one
first.
impression
that:
it
gives
;
itis
a
town
of
displayed‘on the Normannia.’ The large and |”
~ ordinary. sized onion and one carrot 3. put
in pot. with one tablespoonful-of butter, gasometers. There are no houses—the houses luxurious saloons, the ladies’ boudoirs, music,
are
relegated
farther
‘away
on
the
right,
in
andlet itfry a little while. Thenput
smoking andstaterooms ‘generally, are fitted
y—nothing but iron: cylin- up in magnificent style; the: best Huropean
intothe pot two poundsof. tender, juicy. the old Persian. chy:
beef that has: been: cut-in rather thin ders, and pipe:, ini chimneys, scattered in artists have been retained to design, decorate
slices. Stir tt about untilit bas browned, Gisorder from the Lills. downto the beach. aid furnish them: There are eighteen statenicely, then add one quart of tomatoes, -This is doubt.css tue fearful model of what rooms on the promenade deck and four other
“two bayleaves, three cloves, pepper and manufacturing towns will be inthe twentieth
-opalt fo.taste. Let it stew slowly for. two ~-eentury. Meanwh‘le for the moment, this rooms on the main deck. The main saloonis |~
on theupperdeck, It isa magnificent apartchours or-more;.so that the sauce gets
“thick... Then strain it through -a ‘sieve one is unique in tue world; itis Baku—the ment.72-fest-long and 40 fest wide, decorated
“Town
of
Fire,”
as
the
natives
call
it;
the
peuntil all the sauce is free from the meat,
in sumptuous style. . There is another saloon
‘Take one pound of macaroni and boil it troleumtown, where everything is devoted on the main.deck. Both saloons will seat300 ).
and subordinaid to the worship of the local people, “The ladies saloon and themuaic-roomj
for twenty. minutes’ in water salted. to
taste. Drain off the water and put it in a god.
are marvels of elegance, the music-room con‘Jarge. deep: dish-;:pour over it- the sauce
The bed of the Caspian sea,“rests°‘upon a taining a handsome grand piano. . The elecos cand pat: in: halt 2.‘pound of grated Swiss. second subterranean sea, which spreads. its’
““¢heese, Mixall thoroughly together and floods of naphtha under the whole basin. On trie plant which lights the vessel consists of |
foursets of combined engines and dynamos,
serve veryhote.
20
the eastern shore the building of the Samar- making 360 revolutions a minute,—N. Y.
.
:
‘CUCUMBER FRITTERS. ©
eand railway led to the discovery of ‘immense World.
;
-Peel and gratefull grown, tender cucum- . beds of mineral: oil, “Qn “the western shore,
“pores. Press all the-juice from thepulp, ‘from the most remoteages, the magi used. to
Store. occupied by George
-PEOP LE.
and add-to..one quart of pulp half a -adore thefira springing from. the. earth: at
oO
0
0
oO
0
oO
0
OQ
0
oO
_.
Praser, next door to
~- teacupfal ofrich, sweet cream; half.apint’ |
_the
veryspot
where
its
last-‘worshippers
pros‘King George of. Greece is a grsindfather
~ of flour, one gill of melted ‘butter, salt and
Tierney & Sons.
T have always in stock a large and complete stock of
- ‘pepperto taste. ‘Beat four eggs separately, trate themselves atthe present day. But at 44 yearsold,
—_—_———
very: light, and add to the butter, which| after having long adored it, impious men beLord and Lady ‘Aberdeen “syill spend the
I TAVING had an experience of oyer ten
we should be very thick. Have ready a kettle ganto make profit by it commercially. In comingautumn in Canada:
~years in several of the largest cities:
= ‘ofboiling lard, and drop in. one large the thirteenth century. the famous traveler
The famous writer ofEnglish ballads, Hope in Scotland, viz.,Harvey & Hunter, Stir-.
_Spoonfal ata time, removingas. soon as. Marco Polo. mentioned.“on. the northern
Temple,
smokeseighteen.
cigarettes
aday.
ling
;
James ‘Aitechision & Sons, Princess
-erisp and. brown.- ‘Serve as you »would: side a great ‘spring whence flows a. liquid
Edinburgh (by appointment to the
~ fried oysters, whieh.” they: very. much “like oil, Itisno good for eating, but it is
Mrs. Waite, widow of Chief Justice Waite, St.,
Royal Family), and also experience in the |
oeeee oe
useful for burning and forallother purposes; andher daughter:‘have sailed forEurope.
largestcity.in Canada, Iam therefore preAlthough nota native. of the state, Sena- pared to execute all classés of repairing in
DSSDAINTY: ‘SPRING CHICKEN. 2
1} and so theneighboring. nations come to get
Clean’‘earefully, wash: thoroughly, salt their provision of it, and fill- many vessels tor Beck was a most enthusiastic Kentuck- the mostefficient:and satisfactory manner.
and pepperto. taste. Make.a richbatter ‘without the everflowing spring appearing to dan,
. HENDERSON.
- of half a pint of flour, a pinch of salt, two “be diminished in any maniter.?? The real}. The new:“Chinese Minister at Washington,
- eggs beaten light, half-a gill of butter,and.:. practical working of these oil springs dates Kwo Yin, was the president of a college. in
milk: enoughto.mixtoathickbatter. Dip| backonly a dozen years. Atthe present day
= 1862.
China, Heiis a. stout. man, about 50-years of ESTABLISHED, »
.“eachpiece of chicken in the batter and. |
it
yields
2,000,000
kilograms
of
kerosene
pei|”
age,
5
-; drop in oelard... To. be eaten:as soon
E> Special attention given to the dispensing of Physicians’ Prescriptions
annum, ‘and:‘disputes the markets of Europa
George E, Dudley, son of Col. W. W. Dud8s done.”*
Family Recipes.
and
against the products of‘Kentucky. and. Pen: ley of political fame, is studying theology
:BELL FRITTERS.
Putone qnaré offlourin & bowl with a “nsylvania;. The. yield might. be: increased|:‘under Bishop Paret, of Maryland, and will
“develteaspoonful of salt, andmix it-toa ‘tenfold, for the existing’ wells give. on an be ordained to the ministry of the Episcopal
_thick-batter. ‘Have. ready one pintand a... average440,000 kilograms aday, and in order. Church in September next... half of water boiling in a saucepan. Pour to find new onesit suffices to bore the ground
Emperor William has declined to allow
in the-batter: slowly stirring very hard ali
sosaturatedis the whole soil with petroleum. the Berlin magistracy to receive subscriptions
Of every variety, fresh and good, a t lowest prices. A call is solicited.
thetime. Break and stir-in, one at a C. Marvin. (The: Petroleum Industry... in for the erection of.a. monumentto his father,
: - time, twelve-ezes.. ‘hestirring must be: ‘Southern Russia”) campares the Apsheron
“= @ontintious.and hard, so that the mass peninsula,toa sponge plungedin mineral oil.: the late. Emperor Frederick. -He declares
maybesmoothandthe eggs wellmixed The soil iscontinually vomitingforth the: li- that he feels it to -behis dutyto raise the
proposed. memorial. himself, and he wishes
Gn. Have readya kettle of boiling lard.

. Bellawedandthundered...-

R. & F.R, HATTON]

Wishto inform the public’

EDW.DE!

Freshand Salt Meats

|Corner of Elgin and Daniel Streets, Arnprior.

R. &F. R,HATTON.

| STOCK NEW, BRIGHT AND ATTRACTIVE

LIVERY STABLE

DR.=
FOWLERS.
sEXTIOF*

Inall the latest shades and patterns, I am
lnow offering at prices which cannot fail to

SEHOLERA,
“holera_Morbus

please the most careful buyer. Now is the

time to buy, as Bargains await everybody.

Kull Lines of nts Furnish

. AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS
“AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS
-|TIS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR>
CHILDREN OR ADULTS,

| PRACTICALWATCHMAKER and JRVELLE, |

JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR,

PU RH

PATENT MEDICINES,

DYES, TOULRT Al nC is

STEAM. BRICK

Removethebatter:from the fire and drop } quid lava that tormentsits entrails. either in “to defray all the Szpenses " eonnected with,
it,one spoonful ata time,in the lard. In [- ‘the form of“mud voleanoés or..of) natural |: Be
a moment-it willbe: adelicious: crisp. “springs. The springs overflow in streams: so |.

“bubble shapedsomethinglike. abell. Tol ‘abundant that.-it: is hopeless. to: store their
-NKiss HMiclona Ki Sinclair.
- contentsfer‘want-of reservoirs; often they | of Ninette, Man., writes that she had uses
_ be eaten. with arichsauce,E
catch fire and burn for weeks; the air, im- Burdock Blood Bitters for loss ofappetite
-BOUSE. Fo

ALM.

AND

TILEWORKS Ottaw

CANZIiE iD.

‘BUSINESS

d COLLEGE.

Clean and serape the pigs. feet andears.a - pregnatedwith naptha, vapors, ‘is then aglow and headache.with‘ the - greatest benefit
-and heartily recommendsit. Her experi-'|
Cover them with. saltand water and Jet|: allvonnd:Baku.
THIS INSTITUTION affords young men
ing
{ ence is shared by thousands. B. BY B. is
- them stand two days. Then: turn this
and women superior advantages for receiv .
oo
A: Unique Calculation. -:
:
a.
a specificfor headache. oe
ce
. water off and cover again with clean salt |
a thorough training in any practical subjectthe
at
ce
Practi
ss
Busine
s
Week'
Tts Five
aud ‘water. Let themstand -two days | “The writer is the owner of 4: curious Little
lled as
close of each student's course is unequa
longer, thenboil about two.hours in clean : “book:published by Gasper Schott in 1577, en- _FREEMANS WORM POWDERSsere.:
t
a preparation for business life.
‘em
“water, Whencold, split.them.andpour |:“titled, “Magia Universalis Naturz et ArtisBEand removes: worms with & inju
ien
.. Most experienced teachers : most conven
the
:
on
Jory
of
heart
very
--over them boiling vinegar,:an which there “wherein theauthor, among many other.odd. adult orr. infant.:
the
in
on
and central locati
Gentilehave,thrown aifew . whole-cloves, a piece things, attempts. mathematicacalculation of}:
—
Capital; facilities perfect. Ladies or
of stick cinnamon and a. handfulof salt. the numberof ‘graces and glories.” Accord:
men. Day or evening sessions.
“hes will:be ready.for use ina twenty-four ing to his computation there areexactly 115,
ee
DOU.koe
ENTER NOW.
792,089, 237,516,195,423,570, 985,008, 687,907, 853,
oe
- poraro SPLIT: BISCUIT. |
269,984,865,640,564,089,457,584,“007,918,129, 639,
etic
64 ots. per Rod and Upward... Sercranrizs — Book-keeping, Arithm
“Rake “two:Jarge white Sooeat while|“936, which will surely ’be enough to go around WH
PAnes requiringthe
helatest compositions. Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting and
“hot, mash througha-vegetable. strainer and haveplenty of grace and glory left. In
in. Vocal or Instrumental Music, can. re- Cizil Service.
and Circulars, adceive the same at lowest rates wb aeryns
into.a stonebread-jar.. Into the hot po- ~-proof.that bis calcilation is accurate he says}.
For: Specimens, Terms,
orders with:
MRS. A. J. CAMPBELL,
“tatoes stir a Teacup 1oflard and butter |_ that the sum representedbythe above figures’
.
Arnprior.
Sawye
alTEL
a r, B.C.
ss &., .

THEONLY PERFECT FENCE.
? »WOVEN WIRE FENCING

Taised, salt and two well-beaten eggs. To - is the two.hundredani. fifty-sixth power‘of: |“this: add a'teacupful ofmilk in which has
been dissolved one-halfa cakeof:compress-: the number two,

What the number two and

edyeast and a tablespoonfulof sugar;'‘stir- its two hundred andfifty-sixth power has to-|-in a quart ofsifted flour, Mix this at do with grace. andglory he does not say..|:°

- Minein the morning ; cover. andJeavé-an yu “Others have attempted to solvethe‘problem.
-swhereinthe kitchen in-winter. “Attwelve. “by. transposingiin every possible way the -letBEE- p’clock addtothe dough.a- pint: of sifted tersinthe well-known question: “Thygraces,

Set ‘awayfor a second rising, At}. -O Virgin, are told where the stars of ‘heaven
fivesin the afternoon; turn. out the dough arenumbered.”.St. Louis Republic. ~ “flour.°

-on biscuit-board ‘and, with just sufficient |:

~flour-to handleit, rollout: andcut with

SSae
8
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; Arnorior, ‘Noa. 28th, “1888,”
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FITZROY STAGE.

Princip

Ottaw Busine

College

19 Elgin St, Ottawa,Oa
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- The ONTARIO WIRE FENCING C©O.,"

‘The EB. Greening Wire CQe5,Jas.Cooper, |

amilton,
Montre:
biscuit cutter, placing themina baking- | — ae “he Sleep of the, Tust..
TINTING, ETC
- ORANGE BLOSSOM. _
“pan; on6e.on top of the: other. "Throw a] For.: “sleepless nights depending on
©
| Carvel Bros., Charlottetown, P.-E.
towel over them and-let themrisetwo, “worry, vexation,. indigestion, -etc., Bur-.
No rigid. twists:
Wire galvanized. before weaving.
Notice to ladies suffering from‘female”’weakOUSEKEEPERSand others who want
hours, baking. them inaquick oven:for, a dockBlood “Bitters is’a. remarkably-efii- - Perfectly adjusted for. extremes of cold,and. heat... A, sess and womb disorders,: Iam soleagentfor |
complete harrier aAEnstall animals. No trouble toerect.,
Whitewashing, Paper-Hanging, Pain tiag
Dr. McGill’s famous cure, Orange Blossom,
--geven o'clock. tea.
Lelent-cure, “EThave used BurdockBlood.
g done in: the best style and: at the
‘Send stamp for free trial. package... Try Dr. or Tintin
oo These. are: jever failing if the recipe is’ Bitters for-sleepless nights and nowsleep.
lowest prices, will find it to their advantage
‘MeGill’s
famous
Pile
Remedy,
the
most
cerundersign
r
ithe
- elosely: followed,and if oncetried will be. well at- night. T-recommend ‘it: to. all qo REGULATE THE LIVER and Bowels by tain eure. known.
to leave their orde
the judicious use of National nal Pills,
a standing dish: or company. andanally | sulleringfromimperfect rest...
s theyare
MRS,
M.
FINOsion
a
my
nfrOW ... Arnprior March 28th, 30,
eclatedby. thehomee elrcles
;
By, PE Beng Grvels6
Ont purely vegetable,

| WHITE WASHING,
_

Tz

entrar ttnnlechetat ginEeeadh IGE Sa

Farm for Sa
pee undersigned offers for sale his splendid fara of 200 acres,being Lots 5 and 6,
on the lith con. of McNab, This farm is
situated about2§ miles from <Arnprior, on the
Arnprior and Renfrew road. Itis well watered
and wellfenced with cedar fences. About 150

acres are Cleared and under cultivation, and

the balance will be easy to clear. Upon the
premises are erected a stone residence, 30xd0
feet, wellarranged inside, with kitchen attach
ed, also & workshop, Machine shed, summer
kitchen and woodshed. There are also two
barns 20x40, frame shed, steble for 8 span of
horses, and a small cow-house. This. offers a
rare chance for aman who desires a good
comfortable home, within casy distance from
a good
od market. For terms and particulars

JAMES MACKEEY,

Te WILLIAMS,

Proprictor

apy
orto DULMAGE & BURWASH, Barristers
Arnprior.

FARM FOR SALE.

tTN TTL further notice, the mail stage will |
leave Fitzroy Harbor at. 6:45 a..m, daily
(Sundays excepted) for Arnprior. Returning. QAMURL RF. CALDWELL offers for ‘sale
on
| will leave Campbell’s” Hotel, Arnprior, for
that very desirable property situated
All widtha and sizes.. Sold by ail dealers in this line.
Galetta, Fitzroy Harbor and Quyon Landing ‘the Flat Rapid Road, half-a-mile from: Arnsuit
Freight prepaid. ..Information free... Write
atip.m., Passengers are-requested to leave prior: containing 50 acres, clay loan soil,
Terms to suit
their addresses at Campbell's Hotel for cae
y able forermarketing garden.
Picton, Ontario,orto our Wholesale Agents,
“) HB. SOMERVILLE Proprietor.
purchas

Sis

Seeds

Field and Garden

/‘DOCHERT

FOR SALH CHEAP,
. MARKET GARDEN,situated within a

short distance of Arnprior; about 44

acres, with good dwelling house and other
puildings; asplendid chance lo secure a home.’

stead cheap. For terms and particulars apply
to

:

or at this office.

CH ARLES

Arnprior Feb. 4th, 1890.

SCRIM, Ottawa,
Bt

F. LEARMONTH.

UCTIONEEER and General Real Est

A Agent, Fitzroy Harbor.

Special attentine

given to Auction Sales in all parts of the
gat county
moderate and
of Carieton,

guaranted, .

Terms:

,

Be istaction

-

&Gshat with the Czar. oe co fe

- How's Russiadoing? . Verywell, |

<.-» thank you-watch medodge that shell—>

. them, acknowledged

Dr. Cameron may have beenrash in the
Coe their lobo
oS
ee
making of these.promises, but once having
eo
Ah, did you hear that fying lead?
made them hemeant to. keep them. The
“ae oooh nearly: grazed my royal head—
sight of his wife’s pale face, staring blankly
Tsend them to Siberia whene’er I think they're
from the almost untuffled pillow where it
ay, wouldhavestrengthened: his determina.
I hanga Score or two each day,
‘Or-send them where they'll likely stay—

tioneven if it-had- weakened. “If at the

| first: dawnofintelligence in that blank eye,

©. Whew!had that ‘villain’s aimbeen good. with” he might lean over and whisper, ‘‘ Joy,
>, buckshot I'd be filled.
Joy, my darling! Not <a: soul in the world
-.An peaceful measures I delight:. has anythingagainst you. Awake to peace
cae “ . Of blood-I quite abhor the sight—
‘and hope and: Jove!” That would be a
=. Those menthere “look suspicious, ‘Here, guard, “moment. worth. living for.* For
this he
_-8e8that they’re killed.
{would strive while she lay in Ler unconLES
es,things are-very different here—
_Thatrifie ball just missed-my ear—

| sclousness,

Fromwhat they usedto be before I soothed the
-ppeople’s hate.
wee,
I've not:been poisoned. more than once

(2 A weekor so for Several months,

‘Nor wounded more than twicea day by Nihilists

. of late,

og

- himself if he ‘possessed. any secre} knowledge likely to lead to an elucidation of the
problem he had set-himself, He thought he
It was this.

Aé the moment, row

some Weeks gone by, when Mr. Gryceand

Just feel that shock! The castle's gone!

-..

aes

_ As he withdrew from her side and sat

down in her boudoir to think, he asked

did.

poe.

nes

himself stood peering through the curtain at

_° Ak, well, F have another one:
the
Thalf suspectedthey had mined beneath my cel: at hotel, he had noticed lying on the table
which Mildred Farley had been writing,
lar wall.
.

a pile of manuscript, or rather.a number of

And—pray excuse me,sir, I beg,

_ snd don’t: forget to come again—t-ve much
en
joyed your ¢all.
—Chicago Herald.

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS
BY ANNA KATHERINE GREEN.

‘CHAPTER XXL
DE.

CAMERON’S ‘DETERMINATION.

«

Gretorex on that memorable. day relentlessly told hina; and to determine what this
was and to satthose girls before theworld .

in their truerelations-to each other, seemed
to him thefirst step towards a correct ‘un-

of Mildred was made, and storing up inhis

ter got niarried, and I-have been there since, -

small roll, What was that roll? It had “My object—” He waited a moment; but
not been found in her bag or mention would polite amazement was all that the counte=
have been made of it at the inquest. “Had nance of Mr. Gretorex expressed, - €s My.

it been destroyed, or wasitstill inexistence.
It was certainly his first duty to enquire. +

But of wham? Mr. Gryce? That would
Thpugh Dr. Cameron felt every
not do.

confidence in the detective’s integrity,it
had become his ambition to refute that. de_ tective’s suspicions. That he could always.
fall 1 ck upon the detective’s knowledge’
was his excuse for attempting to take the
first steps without it.
“Let me see,” quoth Dr. Cameron to

object,” resumed Mr. Gryce, ‘‘is to learn.
whatI could concerning “the Miss. Farley
whichyour daughter -has been so liberally
“patronizing.” -Mry Gretorex’slook of polite astonishment:
‘gave way to one ofequally polite inquiry.
‘Miss Tarley,”. he ‘repeated, and. there

paused. “The name seemed to awaken no
einotion in him.
.

‘Yes, the girl who. was poisoneda few

weeks ago; you surely heard your wife

upon what affects your pride. and
whetherin’ seeking a wife you had any-

other views than those that could be mel
-by her youth, her beauty and her wealth.”
Dr. Cameron smiled bitterly.

** Do. not

let any fear of wounding my self-esteem

stand in your way.”

‘‘Tonly wish ‘to prepare you for what
‘will probably: prove a surprise. And yet
.why should Itake that for granted ; you
-look Hke a manwhohasmade discoveries too,”
- ‘©My discoveries are not your dis:
coveries,” asserted the doctor, “ yet why

should I'take that for granted? Tell me
the result’ of your labors and 1 will respond

if necessary by telling your mine.

** Very -gaod,”. returned the detective.
Dr. Cameron saw his wife brought. very — | himself, ‘If I ‘can transfer myself back” speak ofher 7”?
:
:
into that alcove-room and into the presence
You will: pardon me if I begin with a
aear.to the verge of the grave.
‘1 have not much: time,”. he remarked,
She was
of
the
despairing
question,
When you married Miss Gretorex
girl. It was a picture not **for trivialties. If Mrs. Gretorex knows
~ still so ill that “they walked with hushed
scon to be forgotten. Let me seeif T can anything about this person, she is the one to ‘so called——~”
tteps and bated breath through the house,
recall it.” And he bent<his:mind on that | go to.” |
*© So called ?”
but the worst was over.and Dr. Cameron

departed szene and soon beheld rising: be-

“Did you not suppose that you were
-felt that he could leave her long enough to
‘Jam glad to hear this,” quoth the defore him in distinct detail,the large, stiffly- tective boldly, ‘‘for I was afraid this Mil- marrying. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
-° keep an appointment he had made with Mr.
_ Gryce. He not only remembered perfectly — furnished room, with its occupant kneeling | dred Farley was in some way connected | Gretorex ?”
‘* Certainly—of course, why ?”
on the lonely hearth, watching with tear-- with your family.”
.» well the circumstances under which he gave
Soe
** They let you think so? Did not tell
.. Genevieve this powerful medicine, but he less but most miserable gaze the burning of
“Tt. is a name Inever heard before,” he |
a single sheet of paper.’
you she was only their child’ by adoption,
: also remembered a certain peculiarity of the’

. phial which held it. To be sure the phial

found by: Mr. Gryce was broken; but for
all that he was confident he would know if

. it were his, if that portion which held the

stopper was still intact.
For there had
- i --been a nick in its rim, the very shape. of
- which he recollected, and if that. nick were
there - still, he would need no label to
identify the bottle. The label had once had

‘* A-single sheet,”|
he repeated to himself, * like the roll, but
not part of it,
For that was tied up
with a tiny blue ribbon and lay apart and
by itself on a table some feet away. No,

the paper she burned was a dratt of the

note she afterwardsleft for Dr. Molesworth,

and though the recollection was a dim one
he felt quite certain he had also observed a

at present. His greeting, therefore, was
. cordial but very grave,
:
‘* Have you those pieces of broken glass

observed, dryly, and turned to his papers.
and the destined inheritor of their wealth,
again,

Mr. Gryce knew men—he never boasted - but not of their blood andlirieage any. more
that he knew women—and in this man he| than this poor Mildred Farley: was 7
‘The surprise of the doctor, so great as to
saw
and ambi. speechless, was
. his
tion,abundantvitality,
: best
but no duplicity. purpose
He therefore
rose, _|.almost render him
reply.
The
detective
immediately proand, withsuitable excuses, bowed hiniself /
|
out, convinced that whatever secret lay - _eeeded,

“Then you were made the victim ofa
concealed: beneath the emotion-ofMrs. Gredeception,” he declared, firmly. ‘ Genefolded paper lying beside the rolled ones.
|
torexat
the
mentionofthe
nameof
Farley,
|
Nieve
Cameron is your wife, but she is not
But the roll, the roll! What had- she it was not one in which her husband had
the child of Mr.-and Mrs. Philo Gretorex.
done with it? Burned it afterwards? There any share. =;
She
was
adopted by them when she was a
was no proof of this. How then had she
Disappointed but not. discouraged, -he |
disposed of it? He tried to put himself in would-now. try and see if hecouldnot ‘trace } babe. Doyou wish to hear any particulars

the word poison on it, but the label had™
been rubbedoff the one broken in Twentyiqcond street,
:
_Mr. Gryce was prepared to receive him. Mildred Farley's place and see; tried te
He hada great respect for Dr. Cameron.
realize what she would do. if. these letters
“> ~~ A noble husband and an incomprehensible
what he imagined. them to be, tokens
were
wife. That is the way he put it to himself
of affection from the man she no longer de-

the connection he sought, from the Farley

. “Very well, then, look at the pieces you

**Is that it??

:

—.. * Yes’? assented the other, simply.
*« Tt is a serious discovery,” observed the
detective, ‘‘ very serious.”
- “ How, serious ?”
-: Why did the detective remain silent?

Dr... Cameron felt his heart-stand still.
Could it be they did not believe his wife?

o "Sookit out of her jewel-casket, I would be-

-

It looked as if it wonld be a final

‘her nurse—she did not travel without one

in those days—and the babe—bhad left the
‘town. Poverty held Mrs. Farley in the
west, and for tanyears she heard nothing
‘and ‘knew nothing of the child she had
given away. She took lodgings in Bleecker

he sat ; and remembering that it was the

them women, and it was not. long before he

80 rich nor had he yet become so powerful

one article which Genevieve: had requested J discovered-that those signed with the name | that he could not take a journey or under-

to have brought over from her old. home, he. of Annie showed the most familiarity with
rose hurriedly and approached it.

It was

old, it was ugly, it was uncomfortable ; and

yet she had not been easy till it was brought
into the house and established -in this
bijou room.: There muss be a reason for

than before.

the small thread of blue. ribbon that sur-

sickness had increased. and the poverty

deepened ; then some blow, dreadful but

keen, called ont the hurried line, ‘‘O, my

poor darling, bear up till I come; you
shall not endufte this fearful grief alone !”
after which there was a lapse of letter writ-

“.pueh andinstantaneous touch upon the one

“If it is a secret that canbekept

that no one beside the inspector and myself
shall ever know it.”
Dr. Cameron looked atthe detective, and
said slowly :
,
** Do you know why the woman whom we
saw through the curtain at the C_— Hotel,

looked so astoundingly like my wife that

we found it impossible to suppose her'tobe

any one else?”

Mr. Gryce smiled.
“Why, Ihave just told you,”said “he.
** She was Mildred Farley, your wife’s twin

sister, as like her—”
,
‘** You mistake,” was the dry interrup-

in other words mywife3 herself, or she who

ad,
.
eftersvards
beams 22.

cA

RTERS|

she parted with, and she was where she
had. every facility for educating Mildred,

and sheallowed these twofacts tocontent her.

WhenMrs. Farley first saw the child who

upon growing up became your wife, I cannot be quite sure.
With all myefforts I

have but succeeded in gaining but the
barest outline of these days which must
have been so full of emotion for

this

broken-down. but

unsatisfied woman.

still lovely

and

EX

more than once at this time is evident.. But

Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress
after

child we have no proof, nor is it to be pre-

sumed she did.
We have even the record
of a day when, after- a walk. of miles, she
caine to the house where Mrs. Gretorex was

+

living, only to observe her daughter driving

Headache, yet Carrer’s LITre Liver Pints
are equally valuable in Constipation, euring
and preventing this annoying complaint, while
they also correct all disorders of the stomach,
stimulate the liver and regulate the :bowels.
Even if they only cured

Shefelt

herself strangely unnervedby this incident,
and only realized what a spectacle she was

making of herself, when she beheld the

‘passers-by turn and look at her as she stood
there wringing her hands and moaning
feebly to herself.

aogier

eating, Pain in the Side, &e. While their most
|
remarkable success has been-shown in euring

that she broke her oath by speaking to the

away from the door ina carriage.

‘

Sick Headache andrelieve all the troubles tncldentto a bilious state of the System, such as

That she did see her

ea

Meanwhile, without es-

pecial prideor satisfaction, she saw Mildred
advance in mind and improve in a thousand
ways ; but her deepest thoughts, greatest

Ache they would be almostpricelesa-te those
who suffer from this distressin complaint:
but fortunately their goodness does not en
here, and those who once try them wil! find
these littie pills valuable in so man ways that
they will not be willing to do without them,

But after all sick head

fs the bane of so manylives that here tg where
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it

while others do not.
Cartrer’s Lirtte Lryer Pinrs are very small
and very easy to take. One or two pills make
a dose. Thoy are strictly vegetable and do
not gripe or purge, but by their
gentle action
please all who use them.” In vials at 25 cents;
ve for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

health with the comforts she needed, it was

'

GABTER MEDICINE 60., New York,

anal il Small Dose, Small Brie
GENUINE

her on these expeditions, And did Mildred ©
know the secret of her mother’s conduct and

take any project without attrac ting to him-. frequent despairs? you now naturally ask.

COMMON SENST™

moments of rebellion against the splendor
and love which surrounded her more fortunate sister. And so the days went by and.
the moment came which changed all their

lives and led in some strange and as yet un-

comprehended. way to the tragedy inwhich

so.
Here they remained a month, and we are specially interested. I allude to the
when they went away they carried with: instant when Mrs. Farley broke her oath

them a female infant whom they henceforth: and the silence of years, and informed Miss
presented to the world as their own, under Gretorex of the falsity of her relationship
the name of Genevieve. I have the inner’ to the woman she called mother, and her

history of the matter from the woman who

true relationship to herself and the girl who

rounded it.
;
| ingon.the part of this person for months, was present at the birth of the child, and ‘had-solicited her custom and demanded her
_ But before pursuing the matter further ; andwhenit-was taken up again, the fre- afterwards saw it transferred from the real patronage. It took place through Mildred,
before even undoing the roll he held in his quent.expressions of sympathy. for her parent to this rich but childless lady from and Iam disposed to think in Miss Gretor-

“You. speak. of your wife’s testimony. . hand, he went in to. look ‘at his wife again,’
New York..
The circumstances were ag ex’s room.
But my. details on this subject
- When will she be in a condition to take up for he was not easy long away from her correspondent’s: widowhood, showed what follows: Mrs. Farley—you start at that are very meagre, owing to the fact that Mrs.
this - grief
had. ~ probably been ;
. -this subject again ?”
side, and though the minutes had been few. though there were others and ‘less -compre- name, yet youmust have already guessed it. ‘Farley. wrote but one letter after this period
2 “Tt-owill “be weeks,” was: the grave since he had seen her, an occurrence of:
—was' a woman who had been suddenly ‘end that a very disjointed and unsatisfacresponse. “I pray God it may not be -such importance had taken place that it’ hensible allusions to some great sacrifice she bereft of her husband and all means of live- tory one. Her-end was near, and beyond.
+had
made,
which
threwan
air
of
mystery
_-- months. Thave called in Dr. Weston, and seemed as if hours instead of minutes hadover this portion of the correspondence lihood, at a‘blow. She lived in the same’ wild expressions of thankfulness that she
‘upon-his unprejudiced judgment I begyou elapsed.
oe thai: for some time the detective found hotel at which Mr. and Mrs. Gretorex were had been at last allowed to clasp her darling
to rely. I -wish too strongly. that the subHer hand had found its way ontside the
impossible to
penetrate.
- Not then boarding, und the day had come for Geneveive in her arms, thereis little to en-.
- might never be reopened, for me to be the coverlid, where it lay, white and still as. it.
Her room ad- lighten therecipient or us. But we cantill
he'read
in
a
muchlater
letter,
‘*I
hope her to give birth toa child,
adviser.you want.” _
ee
moulded wax. He felt an infinite tender-: your sweet little Mildred is well; I- wonder joined that of the New. York lady, and ‘surmise that in connection with what Mrs.
/o_.
Mr. Gryee ‘looked’ more and--more. em- ness as he saw is, and stooping, imprinted
‘if the other fone has flourished as rapidly - though they had barely met in the: “Cameron has told us of her first meeting
“arrassed.
a kiss upon it with a sensation oftears that. and looks as well,” did. the light he was - halls and on the portico, Mrs. Gretorex with the youthful dressmaker, came that
- “If F-can make it accord. with my dutyto was nowin the life of thie hitherto free and. seeking,
break in upon this seemingly com- , possessed -sufficient of the: milk of ‘dressmaker’s startling revelation of their re- leave you and -your sick wife in peace, be self-reliantnature. Had she-seen his look | mion-piace
‘‘ I have-news for you, human kindness to take a -certain’ “lationship followed by an appeal whichfinally
~~ sure I-will doit. Youhave my unbounded’ and felt.that kiss, would the shadows ‘have i T have seenhistory...
her and sheis as much like Mil- ‘superficial interest. in her unfortunate brought the wealthy young lady to the poor
esteem aud sympathy...
lain so thick upon her eyes, and themist. of. -dred asany little ladybroughtup in the lap neighbor. She was with her more orless: - widow's bed-side. For more than one per-.
| during the day, and when she heard the son at Mre. Olney’s boarding-house. remem~§* You think,” heremarked, ““that there her unconsciousness been so heavy ?of luxury could be like a. child who has not
“is something fatal in the identification. of
When he returned, he closed ‘the doors | always hadtwopairs of shoes for her feet, child ery—it was night, but she wasnot de- bers the day when a private carriage drove
this bottle withthe oneI gaveto Miss Gre- between, and took up the roll. About to. I met her as she was going to school. I was terred by that fact—she rose and hastened. - up to the house, and an elegantlady, closely
torex months ago,”
ne
pierce the secrets of another soul, he had a ‘on the sidewalk in front of the house and into Mrs. Farley’s room, An unexpected ‘veiled, deacended and made her way with- )
*T think, slowly. observed. Mr. -Gryce, moment of recoil. But an instant memory she passed so near me I could have caught sight met her eyes. . There were two! and: out inquiry to Mrs, Farley’s room, with the
_ “ thatitis a great pity that Mrs.Cameron of his purpose gave him the hardihoodhere- her in-‘my-arms.. Why didn’t 1? She would the poor woman did not know how she was ostensible purpose of having a dress fitted.
~=, did not‘preserve her strength -long enough quired, and tearing off all the simple blue only have thought. me crazy, and that going to support one !”
But her stay lengthened into hours, and
= te explain how this poor sewing girl, albeit ribbon that held the sheets together, he wouldn’t have done me any harm, while the
‘Stop 1? came from Dr. Cameron in much wonderment was created. More than
~~ “herconstant visitor, had the: presumption, smoothed them out before him, and took his letting her go by meas if her sweet body | hoarse and difficulttones. ‘* You are speak- once during Mrs. Farley’s illness her car- as well-as a sufficient knowledge of the in- first glance. ~ Great heaven? this. was no did not contain a drop of my blood, did. ing of my: wife, and—"
riage was seen in front of the house, and
‘The poor girl who looked so much like once after Mrs. Farley died.”
-- terior of her bureau drawers, to seize with man’s writing ; nor was it suchas he would But her rich dress and -the haughty

_. thing thatwould do thedeadly business she

_“* Let me hear it,” answered the -deétec-

tive.

without violation of our duty, be assured

But -she was near the child

There are words
the widow’s affairs, as well as expressed the” .self-the attention of the social as well as the: It is to be supposed so.
most affectionate interest-in her. ‘To these financial world. When, therefore, he and scattered through these same letters which
‘his
wife
decided
one
summer
upon
taking
a
show that the less favored child had
therefore he paid the most heed, and -was

soon rewarded for his efforts by gaining a trip for the benefit of Mrs.Gretorex’s health,
very good idea of Mrs. Farley's early life which really had not been good, they made
thesestops often, and the longest one and the’
and ¢ircumstances,
_ They were such as are very apt to follow most fruitful, as you will presently discover,
‘a runaway match such as her’s had evi- was in a small village called M——. I can
“dently been. A few months later and: the locate it exactly when you wish me to do

;

No sooner had these words passed his
lips than the doctor’s face lost the -peculiar
look it had hitherto worn, and with a start,
he vehemently cried :
‘* At the sacrifice of every particle ofpride
yet left me after the scourging process.to
which I have been subjected, I wili tell you what that secret is. To save -her I - could
scarcely do more, and yet to ‘save her I
would willingly give my life.”

‘atrest, and recemmended the old struggle
tor existence under less favorable auspices

party to the deception? Let me first give when both girlsreached the estate of womanyou the details of her adoption.”
hood, and she beheld onetoiling with uncom. Dr. Cameron drew a deep sigh. Those plaining affection to supply her failing

“tremendous blows, one after the other, were

secret and can see no wayof hiding if any

longer.”

one, for early in the morning, almost before tion. ‘‘She whom we saw that day was
daybreak, I believe,Mr. and Mrs. Gretorex, not Mildred Farley, but Genevieve Gretorex;

not on her account she summoned up
telling upon him.
‘* Tam listening,” he observed ; but. his strength for those long walks through the
eyes had a far-away look, as if they rested city streets, but to catch a glance of that
upon objects remote from those contained other one, riding by in her carriage in an
‘in this harren office. And they were.
| atmosphere of wealth and fashion that must
| accommodating landlady, he set about per- - - Mr. Gryce commenced in his easy, collo- have almost overwhelmed the poor woman.
_quial
way
to
say,
As he asked himself this questionhis eyes using them with all the care and circum| The extreme likeness between the sisters
~ “Pwenty years Philo Gretorex was the’ added to this effect and was the reason,
fell on a certain chintz-covered sofa that spection of which he was capable:
‘owner
of
stock
in
«
railroad,
but
he
was
not
filled one corner of the apartment in which
-perhaps, why she never took Mildred with .
They were from various persons, most of |

this interest in so incongruous an article.
_» He leaned forward and forced the detective Could it be—He did not complete his:
+40Jer®
aes Sa ab him.
thought, but rapidly stooped and ran_ his:
‘Taman unhappy man,” he declared. -hand around the seat.
He stopped sud-.
~~ “YT have a wife whose testimony you doubt denly. Hehad touched something smooth= pnd that wife is laid up with almost a and firmand round. It was a roll of paper,
~~“ mortal sickness.
If. ten persons told me and the moment he drew it out he recog“-- ‘they saw her give the poison to Mildred nized it for the one he was in search of, :
“> Farley and she told me that Mildred Farley by the looks: of the writing upon it and
---< lieve my wife.”
ee Mre Gryee’s eyes fell, and he nodded
= thoughtfully to himself,

of thé affair?” .

Gryce, ‘fof the separation between the

sisters.

end of the chain. For, though both Mrs. 1.,, ‘I most
ne certainly
;
: do,” he returned ; anxiety, her deepest longings, were for the
Farley.-and: her daughter were dead, they |~ but‘ first Feassure me mone regard.
My proud and dainty Genevieve, who, like as
a Ss
not, passed her witha stare of haughty enhadleft their belongings behind them, and ; wife—”
That name .could not pass his lips with- quiry, or-that worse aspect of utter indifferamongst those belongings were undoubtedly.
packets of old letters, any one of which {out a struggle. He paused and: looked im- |-ence, which would be most natural under
the circumstances.
To see her at her side, ;
might give him the information he sought. ploringly at the detective.
Vo Mrs. Olney’s house he therefore re-: | ~.“T understand you,” the latter re- | to hear her speak the word mother, was
sponded.
‘*
You
wish
to
know
if
she
was
a
‘worth the sacrifice of her existence; and
paired, and after some talk with that lady

sired to marry. But-had they gone out
with her? That it was not so easy
here which are supposed to represent the to determine;. for let alone the possible interference of Mr. Gryce, the purphial out of which Mildred Farley drank |
pose and determination of Dr. Molesworth
the poison that killed her?” ”
him perfectly capable.of openingher| he was directed to-an old chest in-the attic, |
“We have. Do you wish to see them?” showed
bag and taking out these papers either be- which being: emptied; produced more than
_ “I should like to ; that is if you consider
fore
leaving
the house -or during that one’packet of just such letters as he desired
it of any moment to know whetherit is the
same bottle of acid I gave my wife before hideous ride he took. with her dead body.. to see ; old letters with discolored writing,
But if he had not meddled with ‘them and some of them bearing the date of ten years we were married.” .
vo
Mr. Gryce was ignorant of thefact of their back and some of them of twenty. _ With :
“*T certainly do. I should consider that existence,
where in Mrs. Gretorex’s house these in his hand he™felt that he had the °
' we got hold of a most important fact if we
would he find them? Why,. in Genevive’s key to. the widow’s history, and going back
could establish an identity between tho
room, of course. And where in Genevieve’s into the room provided for his use by the
bottles.”
i
room. ;
od
es
have preserved, then look on that neck for a
nick about the size of a pin’s head, and if
you findit”.
:

and neither try tofollow her fortunes, nor

eoncern yourself in any way with her
left Mrs, Olney, with a sense of great pro- -affairs. Are you readyto promise this and
fessional complacency, notwithstandingthe | promise it upon the Bible?’ The oor
secret dreadwhichsprang from. his beney- mother turned her face to the wall, but her
hand seemedto grope .for the Bible which
olent nature, of being upon the track
came these letters signed Annie, “he

of a lay ona little
stand near by. Annie—
derstanding ofthe tragedy which had-oo- crime destined to plunge a beautiful woman which was the relativ
e’s “name, and
‘and
a nobleman into apit of shame and
eurred,
ee,
who as far as
can learn was the
_| In laying his plan of action, the first con- dishonor,
widow’s adviser on this. occasion—placed
clusion he came to was thatit was uselesste - What he. did with the facts he now the book in it, and locked on while
the poor
question Mr. Gretorex. Shewas armed at _ gleaned and what result followed his pur. ‘broken-down woman kissed
it.
“The
all points and distrusted him as an. inquisi- _ Suit of the unknown Annie to her place of choosing of the child was the next
step.
tor... To-other-sources- of knowledge than residence, L-leave him to tell for himself in
They
had
been
laid
side by side, and to all
oo
this, he must.therefore turn, andthe ‘first ‘the ensuing chapter.
humaneye there was not the shade ofdifferpersonhe thought of wasMr.'Grétorex,.
ence
betwee
n'them
But without pause or
.
CHAPTER XXIV.
This gentleman,of whom we have seen
hesitation she stooped over and took the
but little, wassociallyconsidered, the husone lyingfurtherest from her grasp, and
EXPLANATIONS,
band of Mrs: Gretorex. .. But amongst: men
with this burden held awkwardly
her
he was an acknowledged power, and in busi- _, Dr. Cameron wishes to see Mr. Gryce, ‘ breast she went quickly out of the to
room,
‘Mr. Gryce wasready tio see Dr. Cameron,
ness circles a leader and a demagogue. .
only the little dent left in the pillow
The meeting of the two was peculiar. ‘and
~ He found. the great railroad: man in his Fach
remained to tell the story of the vanished
had something to say and the other -babe,”
.
office and he introduced himself simply for
what he was, a detective from the police ‘knew it. It was Mr. Gryce who at last
“Oh !” burst from Dr. Cameron’s lips in
-broke
the
silence.
force. Then-he at once opened his business
“J have learned a fact,” said he, “ which a heavy sigh, as his two: arms opened with
by saying: |
ce
I
think. it. is your right to know. It an involuntary gesture,
-* You haveheard of me, Mr. Gretorex,
“This was the beginning,” resumed Mr.
depends
Iwas at your house the evening your daugh-

closely written sheets of paper, tied into a,

Someone has shot me through the leg—

a

or unacknowledge, hig|
memory the name of the town from
| dnstincts and the whole bearingof Mrs. _deep
which

HE MYSTERIOUSROLL: |

~My subjects ‘all are happy andcontented‘With

Peeate

agiene

ape That therewigsome. connection between 3

expect from the woman he believed Mil-:

way..in which.

she.

held. her

head,

her, that we both took: ner for Miss. Gre-

5Per Cent. off for Cash

There was silence; Mr. Gryce had avi-

[ae cmYF
\

Unequalled for Bichness and Beauty of Gotering.

They are the oNLY Drxs that
i dently finished his story. With an effort
over-awed me, and I did not even follow torex,?
- A strange smileflitted over the doctor's the doctor roused himself.
desired? 2
Pop
es
WILL NOT WASH OUTI
with a gasp, looked around ‘him~ to see that “her down the street, though I own my heart
** My wife may not have -been able to.ex- he had not lost control ot his reason, then went after her almost as much as if she had - pale lips, and that far-away gaze returned.
WILL NOT FADE OUT
**Do you know if she ever met Dr.
There is nothing like them for Strength, Coloring
& plain it,” the former now ventured, with glanced back. The effect uponhim wasthe been my own. child, What. grief, what | ‘* They were sisters, then ?””
Molesworth in any of these visits she paid
:
or Fastness,
* They were sisters.” _
4 _her mother ?”
_ BML appearance of ease he was far from feel- same, Ifit was not his own wife’s writing, longing must be yours! Iappreciate it now
‘The: silence which followed this speech
ing, She herself spoke of the fact as’ in- it was so like it. Jumping up, he procured that I have seen withmyeyes ‘this facMr. Gryce shook his head and somewhat. ONE Package EQUALS TWOofany other Dyein the market,
If you doubt it, try it! Your money will be re_eredible.” |
. equivocally replied,:
‘the two or three notes she had written him- simile of the darling yon have retained for: was broken at length by the doctor.
- funded if you are not convincedafter a trial. - Fifty““T know,”the detective'sbow seemed to before they were married and compared your own solace.””:- And- this letter was [ “Goon with your story,” he commanded.
‘© We have not got to the end of our
fourcolorg are made in Turkish Dyes, embracing
all new shades, and others are added as soon asthey
BAY.
BS
ES
:
2
signed Annielike the rest,and bore a date: ** I think I ofcan see what happened.” inquiries yet,”
’ them with the lines lying before him.
become fashionable.
They are warranted to-dye
“* Yes,itis evident,” rejoined the -detec“Hayeyou talked to Molesworth?” ©.
“ Then,” was the doctor’s grim conclumore goods and do it better than any other Dyes,
chirography was identical. The words he of only ten years back.
tive. » Mrs. Gretorex had no children. sion, ‘this discovery that my wife was
_ That.issomething we are not ready. to was destined to read were’ Genevieve’s !
After this Mr.:Gryce was not astonished:
fame
Price
as
Inferior
Dye, LO tae.
_: “¢onfide. te you, Dr.’ Cameron. Till your written towhom, and forwhat? This was to:find. a ‘change in the direction of the . Approachingthe infants, shelooked at them sister to the girl whe died in her room has
Canada Branch: 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal,
- > wife is able to make clear to us one-or two the secret it had now become his duty to epistles addressed to Mrs, Farley. From both, and found they were equally healthy, not satisfied you that she was innocent of
Sendpostalfor Sample Card and Book ofInstructions.
pretty and promising. ‘What would I not _ her death ?”
.
further mysteries, we are not at liberty to ‘unravel, .
being«sent -to a small town in Ohio, they . give
—_
for
one
of
you,’
she
cried,
and
turning,
“Jt
has
made
the
theory
of
suicide
seem|
her
husband
into
our
confidence.”
take
were now inscribed tom certain: number in’ |=. “ Then,” rejoi
‘ee
ned ‘Dr. Cameron, glowing, e
at the mother, Her words andher less improbably. While it is hard to
REMOVAL,
CHAPTER XXII.
Bleecker street, New York. .The widow: planed
ook were like asudden gleam of light -to imagine that s seamstress wouldbe initiated
-**her husband will take -you into his, conhad moved . herself.-and child to the great the
‘Pak
undersigned wishes to- inform the
weak and almost. despairing woman. Into the secrets of Miss Gretorex's jewel-'
fidence. Mr. Gryce, I love'my wife. I see
GLIMPSES OF A BURIED HISTORY.
metropolis
a
public that he has removed his tailor shop
”
‘Raising her hand, she looked at the rela- casket, a sister might. Yet—”.
;
:
~ that incalculable. suffering lies “before
from
John
street to his new premises on-Daniel
Meanwhile Mr. Gryce wasengaged upon At last, words. of - condolence ‘took the . tive who was with her and. smiled-as that
‘‘ Youare not perfectly satisfied,” finished street, where he will be pleased to meet his old
~ her if I cannot make it apparent in some
place of words.of hope, as the two struggles relative noddedher head ; thenshe glanced
quite
a
different
search.
Convinced
that
a:
|.
patrons,
Prompt attention given te all
-- Way. that. the. story. she _ told you:
| thé doctor,
culminated’; followed -by sudden’ congraentrusted to me. First-class work .
** Tam ready to be made so,” the detec- orders
~ = of Mildred. Farley’s unhappyend is abso- murder andnot a suicide had takenplace: tulations that she had found strength in atthe doctor. ‘Mrs. Gretorex is a person.
guarantee
d. |
:
odutely true. For though you do not say “it, in Genevieve Gretorex’s room, he found it her weakness, and had not only been saved of means,’ that gentleman declared. ‘If tive. suggested. ‘I ask nothing better
JOSEPH HEATH,
'
.
[see that. yot- think-she was the: one“ who “had. becomehis duty to’ discover what _ frombreaking a most solemn oath, but had ‘ she wants one of these little fatherless ones, than to have my mind cleared of every Arnprior Oct. [7th, 1888,
14-3m
“Motive this petted child of fortune could
youmight do worse than let her have her.’ doubt. As proof of it Iam willing to talk
- took the phial from her jewel-casket.”
found in the child who shared herlife and
. . Dr. Cameron, the: strongest. proof of. have had for desiring the death of so fortunes, a help and comfort, that would The poor woman clasped her hands. ‘*Are ever probabilities with you for snother
humblea
person
as
her
dressmaker.
.
you inearnest ?’-she cried. ‘ Would you half hour. For instance, do you think her
-. your wife’s innocence,is the Jack ofapparyet compensate her for all she had lost.and
take-—do you want—’ ‘I will consult my: dread of having you learn her true parentage
~ entmotive on. her part to -wish iil. to “the He went, therefore, to work upon this
suffered...
SS
matter
with
his
usual
vigor
and
precision,
husband,’ + the lady. interposed, ‘Have was enough to account for the extreme
oe pir, In-other: words, unravel the whole
And then a sudden failure on the part of the. children - dressed,,- and . in an suffering
his
method
of
procedure
having
one
point
which blanched her hair’in a
~.Beereb) of. their - connection. Prove: that
Annie to write ; with hurried lines, mani- hour.
in
similarity
with
that
of
Dr.
Cameron.
: will return.’
And
.-se - night and laid her in a state of insensibility
Mildred. Farley’had < cause sufficient. for
festly from someother member of this same she left’ them, and. when she came back, at our feet ?”
“This.
was
thatit
started’
with
a
fact
of
desiringdeath and make- the conduct. of
Annie’s household, in-which hope was. exThe doctor was silent.
\ Julius Molesworthseem in accord. with the which he had: spoken: to noone, and which pressed that Mrs. Tarley was well, and | ‘there were the. two infanta laid side by side
-. dn elecant jdesigns! just opened out at
.
dated .-back-to the. moment .when ©Mrs.
on the bed with the mother, making’apic-Mr. Gryce’s look and tone became almost
\\pirit and good judgment of the man.” 4:-Gretorex
news given of the invalid, as Annie was tire such as you seldom see, the nurse de- fatherly.
first
heard
from.his
lips
that.
her:
co
« “Iwill doit,” came. from Dr, Cameron’s.
henceforth called; winding up. with this clared... And the good lady went up to
*¢T have seenmuchof life,” he pursued,
Shite Jips,‘* I can learn. nothing that will daughter had been interested in a person by. single
injunction in the old handwriting : | them and lookedat them-again, and seemed ** and muchof women. Forced by my busithe
name
of
Farley,
00
ove me thepain which ‘your suspicion has
“Phatname-—~he> was--sure of it—had *“Do be careful ; Mildred’s. happiness as still more pleased:and settled in her resolve ness inte scenes trying to every faculty of Victoria Street, opposite the Hose Towe-,
Se
BENS SB
well-as that. of the other, depends upon
. ‘And if.in doing: this-you .come @Cross awakened memories in the elder woman's. -keeping things as they are. Remember than-she had -been before, and, finally de- their. mind and emotional nature, it has
“TY breast: which were ‘connected. with: some elared, ‘I will take one of -these children been my lot to behold them in their love,
-.y o8-working in the. same field?) -FOR SALE.
i
and bring it up as my own, and bequeath it
-£. \yean but. acknowledge their superior secret she zought to hide and which it dis- ~ youroath,”
‘And the packet.was. exhausted, But my name and probably my fortune, upon. their hate, their triumph and their despair;
turbed
her
tothink
hadbeendiscovered
by
-end
I
have
found
that
though
they
can
o. Shere, -Eam ‘butworkingfromlove,
WELVE
village lots for sale, near the
what. had he not learned? Or, at: least,
centre ef Arnprior, on easy terms.
»
“a official duty.”And-withabow of: ~her daughter.Whatever that secret was, . what wag he not atliberty tosurmise? Pro- oneicondition,.and. that is that if yougive feign much, conceal much, bear much, they
.
.
Apply ta
/
‘her to me you will give her tome utterly succumb only when they own_afrightful
‘yoliteness he took'a hurriedleave,” |

dred. Farley to be.

It was—He. stopped
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Five Remedies tor é0e,

THE Gossie.OF A WERK | ‘Cattod Sutton's Home Cure, compose of Aye
‘different herbs, curing rhaumatism, pimples,
The Jews.are migratingfrom: Russia iirA Galthas carriedits water by-law.: aS
rheum, dyspepsia, liver and kidney
|| some: INTERESTING. CHATTER ON ‘galt
- 3 thousands, disease...
References—Mr. Wim. MeMunn.
St. Thomasis to have a public hospital.
Pakenham,
kidney disease ; Mra. Edwards, 206
CURRENT EVENTS.
2 ATEartilleryman:who mmutin‘edab.Jamai
Winnipeg hasa population of over 25,000.
Bay street, Ottawa, cured of rheumatism and.
ea has beenshot. .
dyspepsia,
hadnot
walked for two
0years. Ask
Tweed:insists ongetting its act ofincorporat
ddress all
Fifty desertets.from theD,8.navy were
° The Recent Riot.in Toronto—Result of the your druggist for 4 circular.
tion.
:
orders
to
Home.
Cure
Co.,
163
‘fork btreet,
captured ii n New York.
‘Maticulation ‘Examination. in the Uni.
awa.
“Montreal decides not~ to hold.‘exhibition|
el INBe Brigham, tho.‘pioneereditor of this year, versity—Another “Fiend gets His Roe.
Oswego, N,Y., is dead.
Kingston has thrown out the proposed raw
_ ward—Prince George of Wales,

= Therehas beenariot: among ‘the prisonerd

fire. station,”

at.Charleston state prison. ~

. «2. There are 170cases: of the worst type |of

Tt is 20 years sinceSir,John visted Prinea,

: ‘Edward Island.»

CHURCHSERVICES.

.Toroxto, Aug. 11.—This city is gaining a
very unénviable notoriety. Some. disgrace-

“Donald J,. McLean, pastor, Services: on the
Sabbath—Preaching, 11 a.m., and 7 p,m. ;Sabbath School, 2:30 p.m. ; Communion Seryice the
second Sabbath bf Feb., May, Aug. and Nov.,
at-ll a.m.- Meetings during the week—Young
People’s ; meeting, every Second Monday at 8
his fellow conntrymen here,.. A monster pro- p.m. prayer Meeting, every Wednesday evecession paraded the streets, © But in the even. - ning, at 7.30 p.m.

{ ful scenes have taken place. on ‘the public
-~eholeraat Jeddah, Arabia,
:
oA agitation”‘tor esylam
reform is Doing ‘streets during ‘the: past ‘week. ‘Ths natal
<-9. Dhisis the seventh week of thecigarmakers waged in:
i Quebee,
-day of the Irish patriot, Daniel O'Connell '
“gtrikeat Binghamton, N, Y.
Brakesman. Yule, of the.C. P.R,wad wascelebrated in the usualhilarious style by.
“Y Sir Lyonand. Lady Playfair’ are. in New
orkwiththe
Chamberlains,

: killed at Prescott,

:The San: Jacinto tin. mines. in Californis
°ahave. been sold to Englishmen.

The CG, Po BR: have.acquired the Tomist

camingue railway.

St. ANpREw’s CHURCH (Presbyterian), Rev.

ing of that: day. while: a.” demonstration wad

EMMANUEL CHURCH. Rev. W. Mercer, B.A,,
Reetor. Services—11th- Sunday after Trinity,
Morning service, Holy Communion, at. 11
a.mi.5; evensong, 7 p.m. Week days—mattins
sympathisers arrived. and commenced td dailyat 8:30 a.m. ; evensong at 5:30 daily, except
make trouble. They stoned the building and “Wednesday ; Wednesday, evensong at 7:30 p.m.
the-police had to be sent for. The lattet Monthly meeting of the Guild of the Holy
‘charged on the mob and used their clubd- Trinity after service.

A. coloured: man’s body. was foundiin‘Tor: “peingheld in Moss Parkrink, a gang of hood+
Italyis said. to be going in. with England key creek, ‘Windsor. :
jums, together with a large numberof Orangd

nie and Germany on the African grab.-

:

Silver ora valuedat $34,000 was; shipped
from Port-Ar thurs -

“The corn: crop. in’ many. counties of ‘tht

ee 4state.of Kansas is an absolute failure.’
‘Lord Salisbury -.declares: the time has nol

Jennie Smith, “who attempted suicide at

Winnipeg, has recovered.

vigorously, Subsequently more rioting oc- -8%. JoHN CHRYSOTOM (Roman Catholic)
Sunday—
curred onsome of the other streets. By this Crurcu.—Rev, A. Chaine, P. P.
high mass at 10 o’clock a.m. Catechism at
timeallthe police force reserves had been 2.30 p.m.. Vespers at 3:30 p.m. Low mass
‘stantly killed’ by lightning, in Maine...
called’ out and order was ‘very shor‘tly es- daily at 8a,m,
_- The discharge of:some men on. the New Springhill, N.S. has failed.
ee
tablished, But not before several charges
me York Central hasprecipitatedastrike,
Enenisn BAprist CauRCH, Rev. William
An effort is being: made to promote.Gen) had been made on the mob, Clubs. werd: Holbein,
pastor.. Service every Sunday. at 7
2 Mrs. Wooley, a well-knownyoung woman
man immigration to Manitoba, ©
p.m. ; Sunday School at 2 p.m. Prayer meeting
treely
used
and
stones’
were
thrown.
in
all
Sof Lansing, Mich., made:‘seven attempts. al
on
Monday
eveningsat 7:30 p.m.
: London:has given a‘tax exemption for tex - directions. Several people were hurt. Tt wag
~-puicide,
GERMAN BaPrTisT CHURCH.-Service on Sun: years to the: Globe ‘Tobacco Works.’ |
midnight before. order. was thoroughly re
‘Murray’ Hall summer. “hotel at. Puebld
stored. This riot was the outcomeof asmall | day atila.m. Sunday School at 9:30 a.m,
“Beach has ‘Bone up in smoke ata Joss of ~ Seventy-five acres of land around Fort row
between two baads'afew nights before. ., GERMAN Evaneruica, CuurcH: ASSOCIAWilliam havebeensoldfor $20,000. —
One, composed of Orangemen met another, Tron, Rev. G.G. Schmidt, pastor, Services each
> FrankAlonzo, an: Italian, leader of. abad - English capitalists. are to examine intd belonging to the opposite faction ata street Sabbath at 1045 a.m.and7p.m. Sunday School
at 9:30 a.m. Prayer meeting every Wednesday
ee “gang‘of counterfeiters, has been arrested id. ‘Bender’s. Labrador railwayscheme,
corner, and afree fight quelled easily by the ‘evening at 7:30.
‘New York.
, - Charles “Mackenzie heads the list with
police, was the result, Many people, how- ~ Mrrnopist Cuurce, Rev. wm. Raney
$5, 000 for a new hospital for Sarnia,
is Prince: Leopold's. widow visited Lord. Ten
Nelson Green has been given two years al ever attributethetrouble to “Jumbo” Camp- M-A., pastor. Services on Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
:, nyson to. congratulate:‘the. English Laureate
bell an orator who’ holds forth in. Queen’ and 7p-m.; Sunday School at 2:30p.m. Prayer
Kingston,.for setting firetoa sawe-mill,
on his birthday.
Park every Sunday afternoon, against Roman meeting every Wednesday evening at7:30.
eo SA fieht etcurred between a number of . Chinese emigrants into ‘Canadalast mont
Catholicism, This man was. fined $5 and
‘Bocialists near. Zurich, Several were killel paidcustoms dues amounting to $2,874.
costs ithe Police Court two or three days
George Evans, of East Flamboro, has beet
cot and a numberwounded,
ago for disturbing the Sabbath by using ine
Thereis no doubt: that. Ghicago rates. ad acquitted of highway robbery at Guelph.
decent and insulting language. in a publi¢
_ The contested election trials in Quebet place. This is what the police call his Sun
oe. : the second city of the States, ‘Its population
will not be heard until after the vacation.
is officially fixed at1,008,576 0
day tiradé- against the Catholic Church,
Toronto is becoming quite notorious now for |
Joseph Gagnon; employed on Gilmour’
“The Mayor of Limerick and others have
raft, Ottawa, felloverboard and was drown: her Oranze and Green rowdyisns. It isa great:
~beenkicked out of the National League for
pity that such faction brawls occur, both foi
ed.
their oppositionto John. Dillon.
The summit. of Mount Sir Donald, inthe the name and honor of the city, the province
The doctors now meeting in Berlin hav
:
appointed an: international committee te ; Rockies, hasbeen reached by Swiss# gentle and the country.’
‘Averysad and: touching occurrence is re
men,
Loe look up the cremation question.
ported here, Andsew Judd, at one time 4
"An incendiary fire at the ironworks, Allen
The Government has been asked to perm,
town, Pa, has.-roasted nine’ horses. an the capture of whalesiin the Gulf of Georgia, soldier in’ the 78th Highlanders had fout
- little children. Every one of these died sud
‘burnt up patterns worth $30,000,
B.C.
“denly last. week from diptheria.. The shocll
-Bough’s -circus: has been torn up by thd
Rapid progress -isbeing| made with the
occasioned by this trouble was too muchfoi
. -erowd in Michigan. because. they failed td
construction. of ‘the Chignecto- qmarine. rail
the poorfather and he succumbed just ai}
give anadvertisedballoon ascent,
. Way.
‘the hearse was conveying hislovedlittle ones
* Things are quieter.inthe Argentine. CelIt.is estimated that thepack - of salmon.on.
“totheir last resting place. He was buried

“yetcome for Egypttogovern herself.

Ambrose Albee, afarmer, has been in-

The Mormons are said to. be corrupting tha

‘Indians in: Sonth Alberta,
-. An attemp6. to settle the miners! strike at

seg $230,000.

~-mnan s resignation is accepted and Pelegrini: _ the Fraser‘Tiver, B. C., last woelt was 100,000

: has been elected President in his place,
“tisreportedthat Italy, with the consent of
England and Germany, is about to acquire
important territorysouth of Zanzibar.
Lordand Lady Dunlo appear to havebe:
come fully reconciled, and have resumed the
enjoyment oftheir interrupted honeymoon.
Mr: Bowell; éditor of the Midland, ‘Treland..
-. Tribune, has. ‘been sentenced to “six -montlis
. imprisonment for publishinga-boyeott reso li
‘tion,
:
ce
The : French Government contemplates tha
-- construction. of-a trans-Saharan Railway ti
. form ‘a connection . with France's: new:ter
-Titory.
“Phe carpenters and- joiners’ national |‘cons
-yention closed at Chicago on Friday night.
.- The meeting -next year will beheld at St
. Louis.
Itnow transpiresthat the electrical machin
ery in the dynamo room at the Auburn stat4

- cases,

alongside of his children, -

_.*Muchdiscussion has been caused. by|the da.

~ Late reports from the North-west vay “feathere of a- by-law to. grant $200,000 t¢

there will be ° an. abundarice of.everything help inrebuilding Toronto University, Bel |
this fall.
fore. the university was destroyed by fird.
The shareholders- of ‘the New Brunswicl ‘last winter. the: citizess of:“Poronto took a
tailway. have. leased the concern to thd : great deal of pride in pointing itout to visiGP, RB,
tors as their university, but when disastoi
‘Theofficials iin the Lake Dauphin district overtookit andhelp was needed, thay suds
of Manitoba‘are accused of harshness to the -denly awoke to the fact that it. was not theirs

‘put belonged to the province, and that thd.

settlers.
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IS WANTED

apvest, Too
SCYTHES,SNATHS,

Hay Rakes, Hay Forks,

Barbed Wire and Fain Twist Wire

ho

6

New Costume Prints,

New Henriettas, in all shades.

New Flannelettes,

INFORMATION

“Miss M. Reed, “of Lakeview, was drowned. province, not the city, should come to its aid|
by being rundown at Sarnia by the steamer It would serve her right if the university As to where is the Best and Cheapes
“were removed to some othercity.
Hiawatha. ~
Place to buy
The results of the June matriculation ex
Complaints are made that the Grand Tran
companyis discriminatingagainst the peopl ‘amination for: the University have. just beey
issued. and adopted by. the ’Varsity Senate,
of St. Thomas,
Four fishermen missed their vessel in thé |- About 870. candidates were-examined, Of
darknessand rowed 70 tailes in a fog to land these 225 matriculated completely; 37 have td
take a supplemental examination in Septenv
“near Halifax:
ber; 19 others will pass onthe preseatation
A. resident.of Belleville has been shot i§ n the
ofTE class certificates from the education de
eye by a companion who was handling ‘4 -partment; in all 281 were successful. in ob.
prison was out of order at the time Kemmilei loaded ravolyer. ~
tuining a university standing in arts.:Thirty:
was executed,
A hardwarestore has been blown into the
Right Hon. WilliamEdward Baxter, Privy air-at Liverpool, N.S., by a clerk fring a four failed outright, buthave an opportunity
of presenting themselves again in September,
“willor, formerly secretary | to-the ‘admir:
gunpowder trail,
‘The man: of the year is John Herbert
ordinary sized\. secretary to the treasury, is dead | The Caledonian. Seciety of ‘Charlottetown ‘Brown from Owen. Sound Collegiate Insti
in? pot with o 3 years old,
P.ELT,. have presented an address. to. sil ‘ tute, who standsfirst in honorclassics, mathe}
and Jet: it:_fryzitionsiin favor of peace between Sau
John Macdonald.
=.
matics, English, history and geoggraphy and
into the p“Vador ‘and Guatemala ara progressing
‘Albert Olive?,.a G. T. R brakeman, wad
German and sixth in. Frenca.. This is an ex- Handlesof all kinds, Spades and Shovels,
ps# favorably, and will undoubtedly be conclad: ) kitled at Wood.teck,
tsnordinarily good placing, He wins thd
_ édbefore the end of the week.
The striking miners ine ‘Nova Scotia have
sinry Mulock classical scholarship aud “the
__. Emperor William has receiveda mysteriout obliged the. "prin-zhill Coal-Company tu Prince of Wales scholarship.
_ warning to be careful of himself on his visit * to. break its contracts,
Crediting eachistudent.who comes from twe
to Russia, and to ayoid.ag much as possible
. Brigade Major’ }attice has consented to “bt schools to'each: school it -will be found tha!
too. close contact with the Czar.
+A CALL ON—
. chief executive officarof the Dominion Ril ~ the 285 who succeeded or partially succeede
The Queensland.Cabinet has resigned owing ;
jation. meetings.
~
inpassing
either
in
aris
or
mediciue
werd
meeling
:‘to.lack of supportin Parliament on its budget|. Association
- Two hundred thousand dollars:of A merican distributed among the schools about thus;
“proposals, ° Mr Griffin, leader of the Opposii
money
have
been
invested. in. real estatd Toronto Collegiate Institute, 26; Uppei
tion,is forminga ‘new. Ministry. wes
Canada College, 22; Hamilton, 14: St. Thomas
in Winnipeg rvceatly.
Despatches from the City. of Mexico report
-‘Thedrill at the Stratford. gas worksis now 18; Parkdale, 12; Private Tuition, 10; Ridge’
that the Guatemalaforces have been complete:
town and London, 9 each; Woodstock ‘and
-WILL SETTLE THE QUESTION,
ly defeated by.those of San Salvador, and 600 feet below the surface, andis going dows - Lindsay, 8 each ;. Ottawa, 1: Owen Sound; St
- at:the rate of 40fect a day, that President Barillas is ready: to flee.
:Catharines, Aylmer, PortPerry. 6 each; Newi

=

New Dress Goods in all shades,
New Opera Flannels,
New Grey Cottons,

New CantonFlannels, all shades,

New Flannels, Grey and Colored,
New Bleached Cottons,
New Shirtings,
New Sheetings,

All Marked Down to the Lowest Prices.
O

O
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O

Oo

oO

O

O

OQ

O

O

O

O

Special Bargains this week in

Our stock in this line is very complete and
the patterns are very choice. All
Full Lines of Builders’
prices reduced in this Department

~Thefishermen around the head of Amherst

Twenty of the passengers whowere on the |
‘market, Oshawa, Guelvh, Barrie, St. ‘Mary's
5
train that was:throwndownan embankmen{ Island aré having larger catches of whitefisk each; Mount Forest, Strathroy, Stratford
_near Pilsen, Austria, on Wednesday, are mis _ at present than for years past.
Clinton, Dunnville, Walkerton, "Welland,
“A coloured minister “has taken action each; Borlin, Brockville, Brampton, Brant
sing. Itis feared they were. drowned,
“The result of the threshing of the wheat. against aHalifaxrestaurant keeper for. re} ford, Elora, Galt, Georgetown, Harriston,
crop has beena disappointment to Ohio farm: : fusing to supply him with meals, —
Ingersoll, Markham, Simcoe, Wardsville, d
Aclerical conference will shortly be held each; Arnprior, Dutton, Fergus, Glencoe,
“ers. The indications are that only from64
to 75per cent, _of an average,‘crop can be , in Winnipeg to frame a schemefor theconso: Goderich, Mitchell, Norwood. Orangeville,

- Hdation of the Anglican Church,
ow. The body ofa coloredman -was
as found inthé = Rey. Dr.O'Connor,of Sandwich, bas 80

Hardware,

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, &c,

Parkhill, Sarnia, Uxbridge. Morvyn House,

“realized.

O@

JOHN 8. MO

STOVES, TINWARE,

Toronto, two each; Athens, Bowmanville,
- = Detroit River near Turkey Creek. It is sup ‘far received”.no official. notification of hig Cobourg, Collingwood, Campbellford, Chat
posedthatitisthe bodyof George E. Dempsey, appointmentas bishopof London,
ham, Cayuga, Dundas, Kemptville, Kincar
“who jum ed offthe fern boat:‘Victoria‘th red
| - Lord Brassey intends to visit Canada in dine, Morrisburg, Perth, Picton, Port Elgin,
And General House Furnishings.
damp
7
rel his famous yacht,:the Sunbeam. He will Pembrote; Preston, Richmond Hill, Smith
weeks,
ago. .: Le
‘All ‘the. schoot officers elected ab‘South | -eruise ip the lakes to Port Arthur.
ville, Seaforth, Stirling, Streetsville, Trenton,
oo . ‘Stockton, Ne-Y., ‘are women; They were} - The- Kingston Car Works Company has Weston; Whitby, ‘Miss Dupont’s, Trinity
= “nominated by: the |“Political Equality Cluli’ “received an orderfrom the Canadian Pacifid College, Port Hope; Ladies’ College, Whitby;
Bishop Ridley, St. Catharines; St. Michaels,
» sandelected unanimously, all other. candidates » ‘RailwayCompany -to build 200 cars.
- “being withdrawn.
foe
A Winnipeg milkman named Ludlow toolt “Toronto; Bishop Strachan, one each.
A human brute named William J. McLeod
Phe deputation. ‘of NewYork State malt Jaudanum andtried to commit suicide. - The
hasjust been deservingly sentenced to twenty
sters now at.Washington is making a hard - application of a stomach pumpsavedhim,
oe ‘fight to haye the duty onbarley cut. down |: Constable Dewhurst, of Toronto, was se > three months in the. Central Prison. His |. - Leave your orders for Binding Twine.
sentence is seasoned. with forty lashes of tha Now is the time to buy, and get right
“4016 cents, ‘and: its: embers still have, soni¢ ‘verely stabbed by an Ttalian whilearresting
whip. Half. are to belaid on at once, and prices, as it is
j on the advance.
another Italianiin the northern part of the
hopeof succeeding.

in all Summer Goods from now until the
Binding Twine! end
of August. Come direct to the GOLDEN*

‘J. 8. MOTR,

half just. before his term expires,

He wad
-eonvicted of what should be considered ona

John BoyleO'Reilly, the poet and editor |city.”

of the ‘Boston

Michael Foley, who.some ‘ton months agd
Pilot, died last week-at- hig
~*~ summer residenceat Hull, “His death is sup: .fell out of a second story window of Moon’g. of the most heinous crimes“in the Calendar,
posed to havebeen ‘caused by anoverdose of " Hotel, Belleville, died at Madoc from the ef- an assault ona seven-year-old girl. “Hig

sentence is sactisfactory to very many citi.
gens. Itis gratifying to know that one. vilHan atleast will in some appreciable degre

ehloral takenfor ingomnia,
Referring to- the spreading discontent in the
oe British army, the London. Chronicle says if
remedial measures are : not. introduced ‘the

fects.of hisinjuries, “Telegrams uave been sent from Winnipeg
by persons interested “in. bulling wheat, stat+
ing:that frost had visited Manitoba last
| armyowillbe inasimilar condition to that of. week, The statement is untrue,
.France before the revolution of £780,
Lieut, Stairs, ‘RB. B., who was Stanley's
“s Theelection to fill the vacancy inthd “vight hand manduring his march into Africa,
-- House of Commons for the east. division ‘of has ‘arrived at’ Halifaxon a visit to hig
- Carmarthenshire, caused bythe death of Mr,
mother, “He was given. a great reception. :
_; David Pugh, Home Ruler has taken place.
The Council of the. Ontario College ‘of
Mr, Thomas ; Gladstonian, wasreturned with Pharmacy has asked for ‘the resignation: of

receive a justreward for his misdeeds,

Moles’ Block, John

The

infliction of the cat-o’-nine - tails ought. to be
toade compulsory in all such cases,

Prince George of Wales, the second son of
H.R. H. the Heir Apparent has arrived in |

Canada,. He is now at Halifax in command
‘of a gunboat, H.M.S. Thrush. An absurd
story.

is going the rounds of

sensational

Full, Fresh Stock always on hand,

American newspapers to the effect that the

The little daughter of Mr. 3ohn Stevens,

ask specialattention to our

for simply obeying orders. Prince George,
-in his present position is ‘under’ the
command. of the admiral of ‘the North
American. Squadron. According to the
regulations of the service, he cannot accept invitations to. a public dinner given in

‘ofHast London, who was struck by light-

- Bho cannot revover, The hitsband was-‘ar ning on’ Dominion day, is. not expected to.

os orested.

| recover. She is very low and: ig suffering
from convulsions,
: from New York that 24 sailors escaped.from | ‘While Mrs. ‘Robert Lettebridge, Owen
British ships have been captured on Améri: - Sound, was out’shopping someone entered the
_ean soil is not credited at the Stata Departs “house and stole & valuable.gold watchand
ment, If suchhas occurred. it will be re. guard. The thief evidently. knew the preE garded as a serious | ‘breach of international . Mises. and an_arrest. will.likely bemade,
“Jaws
The ‘Montreal HarborCommissioners have
“The report of ‘the
o liquidators of the Panae - ordered an investigation -intothe: sinking ‘of
ma Canal Company. has-been resented: to the barque Isabel bythe Dominionline Latta.
"the Tribunalof the Seine, France. - Accords |Nepigon, The pilot claims that the accident
_ dngto the: report the total expenditures ‘og. “was dud to bad luck,: there being no bad.

month ag all Summer Goods mustbe sold.

Street, Arnprior.

out opposition. Prof, Shuttleworth, dean of the faculty, and Prince has deliberately insulted the Roma
~ Catharine Swest, who lives at Providence, - Dr. Avison, lecturer in
i Materia medica and _ Catholic Archbishop of Nova Scotia by de:
- oR, LL,husband,
was the victim of a-murderous assault, botany: clining to accept an invitation to dinner. He |
‘Aer’
Jerome. Sweet, 85years old,
is being soundly abused. What for? Why
& poured kerosene oil on her andset her on fire.

LION for bargains during the coming

~The. story telegraphed to“Washington

}

his honor, without. permission from. his commandingofficer, . The Prince it is understood

Domestic
Felicity.

will remain inCanada until May, when he returns hometo take over the command of one
_ of the Queen’s yachts. It is stated that he | JouN (reading) —""The
—"Thecheapest place in
will take a trip through the countryduring
town for Furniture is Chapman's.
the fall; “He will visit all the principal cities
Janz—Yes, that's what everybody says.
bait will probably travel incog.. that is un--

Let’s give him a call.
Joun—All right. “A dollar saved is a
dollar earned,” and we can't. make money
been admitted to the Toronto Hospital, suf- easier.

officially,
my
the companythus far amounted to 1,318,000 management,of the vessel. oe
2. 000francs, ‘The assets on’‘March a‘were16,-“f “The second. divorce application” for’ next |
Alfred Bailey, a child of five yearshas just
. --*,,000,000 francs. :
:

session has been filed.
Mrs. Mary..Ann
The -British Consul _has. ‘delivered to the . Beattie, of the township «of Glanford, county: fering from a broken leg, ‘The little fellow
©Bultan of Zanzibar, _ congratulations from of Wentworth, will next session secka: di- was attracted bythe music of a passing band
».Queen Victoria on the slavery decree, A num- vorce from: her husband, John Beattie,- of. and ran inthe direction of the music... In
“ber of slave owners are forming’, an associas: ‘Buffalo, formerly of St. Catharines, on the turning the corner of the street he got under
a ° tionto solicit. protection frum: ‘Germans- grounds of adultery and desertion, Woy “the wheels of a. green grocer’s Waggon and
against: the. decree, bolleying:. the: ‘Germans AS Gemmill,
of
of Olterva, is theParliamentary, had his leg: broken... The limb Pogeming
gre. hostile.to it
ea
S
aworka.Hewas.
a-tckaniko fhehoraltal, wi Ae
ee in

Repairing Neatly Done at Lowest
Rates.

GHORGH Al.
ALC
CHAPMAN

Elgin street, opposite Post Office, .

"TBs AL

and
at 20cts., 25cts. and 30 cts. Uncolored
|
unrivalled in strength and flavor.
season's crop now in stock,

